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City Manager Answers Question 11

t W hu Are So Many Streets
Stiu Unpaved in Plymouth7

"Why does Plymouth still have so many punk streetst" ®
That's a blunt question to ask a city official but City •

Manager Albert Glassford is used to it. He has had to ahswer Fire Loss Goes
questions stated in sinullr terms many times before.

rNew residents are especially • Ulp In Township
puzzled as to why they must
bump along instead of roll along New Firm Plans Fire losses in Plymouth town-

the city's streets when everything
else about the city seen, so
pleasant.

Glassford first points out that
city fathers would gladly like tc
pave every last inch of city
streets, One of the most outst,and-
ing advocates of getting streets
paved is Commissioner Eleanor
Hammond. She has often used

the slogan, "Let's get Plymouth
out of the mud."

,Complaints about Plymouth's
streets have actually fallen off in
the past few years ever since the
planned street improvemen,t pro-
gram has gotten underway. City
officials say they don't get near-
ly as many complaints as thty
used to. But they readily *dmit
that there are still many streets
remaining unpaved which means
that complaints will continue.

It is apparent that the same
thing holds the city up that holds
up the individual citizen from

getting everything accompished
-lack of money.

The big thorn in the side of the
public improvement program was
removed in 1951 when¢-the city
re-wrote its charter. Until then,
there was a law which said that

property owners could not be as-
sessed more than 25 pet cent of
the property's valuation and that
all property owners involved in a

. project should be asses8ed Iquai-
ly.

In other, words, if property
owners along a block petitioned
to have their street paved and
there was a vacant Iot in that

block. those owning homes would
not have to pay any more assess.

ment than the person owtling the
vacant lot.

This was a fine arrangement
for property owners. But the
city-at-large. which ended up pay-
ing the major portion of the bill,
could soon be up to its neck in
•debt. It was necessary to ask· vot-
ers to approve bond issues to pro-
vide this extra money,and getting
a bond issue on the ballot and

approv,d isn't a simple proced-
ure.

A big bond issue for  some
$425,000 was on the ballot in 1949
which would have providod for
pavement of a major share of the
city's streets, but this was defeah
ed.

When the •new charter was
adopted in 1951, the 25 per cent
assessment clause was tossed out.

Today, the property owner pays
for the entire cost of the prf,ject
(except for intersections) and
they can even pay for it on year-
ly installments:

Bond issues voted by the peo-
ple are no longer needed to fin-
ance these projects. When prop- '
erty owners accept their assess-
ment and agree to pay it either
immediately or on time payments,
the city can get money to start
the project immediately by bor-

* rowing money from bonding com-
panies.

Getting home (*ners to ask for
these improvements is not always
lasy, Glassford explains. With
many people livbng alorig the
city's streets today still paying
for their homes, they often pre-
fer not to go into additional debt.
It has been the city commission's
policy not to force improvement
projects on to home owners un-
less they are considered of public
necessity.

Commissioners will approve an
improvement if the majority of
affected property owners indicate
their support. One recent excep-
tion was 'the decision to widen

Main street despite the objections
of a majority of property owners.
Commissioners considered this

project of public necessity.
The sidewalk program. for in-

stance, is nearly completed be-
cause the city has considered it
necessary for sidewalks to be con-
tinuous down a street, Glassford
stated.

Many of the streets In the south
end of the city remain unpaved
yet because there is no sanitary
sewer system. Some streets in
that area, however, are receiving
curb and gutter. Those that have

paved streets have easements at
the rear od the lots where the

ship increased from $7,856 in 1953
to $13,735 last year, according to

a report made by Fire Chief Bud
Holmes to the state fire marshars

office. ,¢>
Though the loss represents a 14

per cent increase, it still was no
higher than the cost of an ordi-

nary home. Township firemen
answered 72 alarms during the
year, eight more than the prev-
ious year.

Most serious of the fires was

behind the home of Derwald Jew-
ell on Ann Arbor road. A build-

ing which was both a workshop
and stable was leveled.

Thirty of the alarms were grass
fires; nine were auto fires; 13
dwelling fires and 20 other types.

Losses were $130 on dwellings,

$6,256 on other types of build-
ing, $5,560 on contents of build-
ings and dwellings and $1,790 on
other types of losses.

Causes of the fires were: one

from matches, one from smoking,
24 from burning rubbish; one bon-
tire against a building; one de-
fective electrical apparatus; one

defective wiring, four defective
chimneys, one overheated heating
devices, one sparks on roof, one
sparks on other roof, one light-
ning, five other causes and 10 un-
known causes.

*!torney*Conducts
Course for Police

Plymouth's 11-man police force
is brushing up on the law in a
course started Monday night con-
ducted by a local attorney.

Dunbar Davis, who has faced
city attorneys in court many
times while defending clients, is
conducting the course· which will
be held every other Monday
night. He will .leach patrolmen
about court prosecution, conduct
in court and proof of evidence.
They also will learn more about
Plymouth's ordinances and mak
ing arrests.

The course will continue for

about eight or 10 weeks. It was
started after talks between the

city manager, chief of police and
municipal judge determined that
policemen should know more
about where they stand when
making an arrest.

eU Land Sold
J. Wiedman Ford agency, the
home is being sold to Wiedman
for a used car lot. Agency owner
Carl Wiedman said that the 16,00D
square foot lot will be blacktop-
ped, lighted and feneed.

The house and lot is all that

remains of a large parcel of land
once owned by the Penneys. Their
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March on Polio

Set for Tonight
Plymouth area residents will be given an opportunity to

continue the assault on the dreaded disease of polio tonight
when volunteers horn several women's organizations and the
Plymouth Hi-Y stage their annual "March On Polio" porch-
light drive.

Ninety women have volunteered their services for the
-- f evening along with 30 membersHuge Expansion

An amazing expansion program
which is taking place almbst be-
fore the business begins was an-
nounced this week by John M.
Campbell, president of the newly
formed Campbell Distributing
corporation of 33825 Plymouth
road.

Campbell, who formerly head-
ed one of the largest plumbing
contractor firms in Western

Wayne county, five weeks ago
officially etrtered the wholesale

plumbing, heating and industrial
supply business with the opening
of his new warehouse and display
building which rovers some BOOQ
square feet.

This week he announced a pro-
posed $100,000 expansion plan
which will double the floor spac*
and permit the corporation to
create one of the finest whole-

sale distributing houss irf its
kind.

Having grown in one decade
from a plumber with but a single
truck to the owner of a contract-

ing firm with the largest fleet of
ser*e trucks in this entire area,

Campbell stated that he is seek-
ing in vestors "from the area
which has built our business" to
finance his latest venture.

Campbell sold his *ntractin¥
interests last year.

He said that the rapid growth
of the Livonia,Plymouth area
makes expansion of his firm nec-

essary to properly provide serv-
ice.

In addition to Mr. and Mrs.

Campbell the stockholders of the
distributing firm are: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Grimm, Mr. and

Continued on Page 6

jiolds Open House
/ National Junior Achieve-

mint Week 81=11 thi• Sunday
and will be observed by thi

,seven Plymouth J.A. compan-
ies. An opon house hu boon
announced at thi local con-
ter located at 204 South Main
street. The companies will be
in operation from 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday through Thuriday. *,

For more about the Pirrn-
outh Junior Achie¥•ment

program. see page 7. section 3.

Last of Penn
Once surrounded by bountiful

vegetable gardens, a livery stable
and fields, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Czar Penney, 498 South Main
street, will be moved or torn
down within a few months to

make way for more commercial
development

Located next door to the Paul

Wednesday at the site of th* new National Bank of Detroit office. Ann Arbor road and
Harvey street. Shown are Mayor Ru-ell M. Daane. member of the bank's Plymouth-
Livonia advisory commilt- in the cab of the shovel. who is chatting with Cleft to right)
Floyd A. Kehrl and Harry O. Mohrmann. vice-presidents; Jack E. Taylor and,Harry
Larsen. assistant vice-presidents. Thi modern bank will have 2.000 feet of floor •pace.
air conditioning and two drive-in windowL

1 /-

'olice Department Starts Junior Poiice
Organizdtion for Rovs Between 11 - 17

A constructive program to help turnout nearly overflowed the do things for themselve; and oth-
curb j uvenile delinquency has room. ers, to train them in sportsman-
been started by the Plymouth po- Encouraged by the growing at- ship, patriotism, courage and self-,
lice department with the organi- tendance, the two police advisors reliance, using metheda now in
zation of a group known as the „id that perrnission has been use by Junior Police, iplacing em-
"American Junior Police Organi- given them by the city to use the phasis upon good citigenship and
zation of Plymouth." ./ / city-owned building in the Cent- fair play." t

With 150 boys between the ages ral Parking lot which is going To achieve the pu+oses of the
of 11 and 17 already showing unused, If the program turns into club, an extensive ; recreational
their interest in the group by at- a complete success, they added, program will be established. This
tending two preliminary meet- the building may be permanently will include baseball, football,
ings, the police department is now  donated for Junior Police activ- basketball, cageball, boxing and a
going ahead with plans to form ities. Junior Rifle club which will be

the organization. The Junior Police program was sponsored by the Plymouth police
Captain Kenneth Fisher and originated' several years ago in department.

Patrolman Maxwell Allen are in Muskegon and nearly 2,500 boys Last week's meeting featured a
charge of the program. Seventy- have enrolled there. Purpose of mdvie on safe bicycle operation.
five boys turned out for the first the corporation of American Jun- Tonight's meeting wii[ have a
meeting held two weeks ago and ior Police is this: movie on safe walking and driv-
the number was doubled last "To promote, through organiza- ing.
week. The meetings were held in tion and cooperation of other ag- Captain Fisher and Patrolman
the city hall fire station but the encies, the opportunity for boys to Allen said they have g,ne ahead

with plans for a Junior,Rifle club

for Downtown Expansion Trom the National Rire associa-
and have applied for a charter

tion. Assistance in th€b form of

property once included the land the land was sold until the Pen- Continued on Page 6 x
on which the Wiedman garage is ney ,home was .surrounded by *
located. It went westward across commercial development.
what is now Forest avenue and On the site of the Wiedman Chorus Need•
as far south as Wing street in the building, Mr. Penney operated a
Forest avenue area. livery stable after building the Soprano Soloist"We had a cabbage patch where home 60 years ago. The Penneys
the West Bros. Nash agency is," were married 62 years ago. But Is there a singer in. fawn for
Mr. Penney recalled. Lot by lot, the automobile later replaced the the soprano role in th4 March 6

horse and buggy and the ·livery performance of Brahm's "Reg-
stable made way for a garage. uiem?" That's what Fred Nelson,
Wedman is in his 34th year as a director of the Plymouth Civic
Ford dealer. chorus, would like to know.

The Penneys then turned tb Nelson, who is preparing· the
farming and operated a 40 acre group for the spring performance,
farm on Joy road. They continued announced that Nat Sibbold
to live on South Main street. would sing the bass roe but that
however: During their 60 years of the soprano had yel to be fill-
on Plymouth's Main street, they ed, Also, he said, additional voices
have seen it paved several times for the chorus are always in de-
and widened. mand. Anyone wishing to audi-

Soon to move into a less busy .tion for the soprano or choral
section of Plymouth, the couple parts may contact Nelson j dt the
is afraid they will miss the ac_ high school.
tivities of downtown life. The Plymouth and Uvonia Civ-

"But now that there is just the ic Choruses are joining forces 
two of us, the house is much too with the Plymouth Symphony
big and is too much work," Mrs. orchestra for the presentation of
Penney declared. A daughter, Brahm's famous work on Sunday, ]

Czarena, died in 1952 and a son, March 6. The event will be hell[I
Russell, lives on Haggerty road. at 4 p.rn. in the Plyrnouth high

A large American flag, nine by school gymnasium with Emil 
18 feet, was presented by the Raab conducting.

Penneys to Paul Wiedman when , Rehearsing separately, Nelson
the houSe was sold, The 36-star 18 preparing the Plymouth group
flag is familiar to most Plym- while Donald Robinson directs

outhites, having been hung on the chorus in Livonia. Local re-

the side of the Penney home hearsals are held each Monday
night from 7:30 to 9 in Room 3 ormany times.

Mr. Penney's great uncle, a , the junior high school.* 1
former whaling seaman and later Le
operator of a grocery store on the -pentist Changes Offices
Kresge store site, owned the flag. Dr. A. E. VanOrnum, who has 
The flag dates back to the 1800'6 practiced general dentistry for i
and is made of old-fashioned the past nine years at 821 Penni-
bunting. man avenue, has opened new of-

1 i r. IJ.44
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Auto Transport
Truck, Two Cars
Damaged by Train

The tractor of an automobile

transport truck and one of the
new cars it was carrying were
nearly demolished when the
truck was struck by a train early
last Thursday morning at the
Farmer street crossing. Another

of the new cars received lesger-
ious damage.

Driver of the truck was Fred-
erick A. Jackson, 28, of 42795
Cherry Hill road. He escaped in-
jury.

Police said that Jackson was
driving his truck eastward on
Farmer street at 5:20 a.m. and

that a train was standing on the
southbound track just south of
the crossing. As Jackson drove
his truck across the track, a north-
bound train, hidden from his
view, struck the truck.

Statements obtained by police
from witnesses gave conflicting
versions of the mishap. Mrs.

Jackson was driving a car ahead
of her husband. Both she and her
husband said that they stopped
their vehicles when approaching
the crossing but that a brakeman
with a green flare signaled for
them to proceed.

Mrs. J,ckson uid she dmve
across safely but looked in the
rear view mirror and saw her
husband's truck struck by the
locomotive. Mr. Jackson said he
knew something was wrong when

Continued on Page 6
-

Family Concert
Slated for Sunday

Ten young violinists will make
their debut this Sunday as an
added *ttraction to the annual
"Family Concert" to be present.
ed at 400 p.m. at the high school
gymnasium by the Plymouth
Symphony orchestra.

Members of the beginners'
string class of Donald Morris, the

 youngsters will play "The Mel-
ody" unaccompanied and then
will be joined by the orchestra in
the presentation of "Merrily."

The concert itself' will have as
its theme "Magic in Music." All
tbe selections were chosen by
Conductor Emil Raab for their

L relation in some way to magic. A
I special script for the presenta-

tion was prepared by Nelson and
I Louise Havenstein and will be
narrated by Nat Sibbold.

Selections on Sunday's program
are: Oberon Overture by Weber;
Waltz from "Sleeping Beauty" by
Tchaikovsky; Ronde des Prin-
cesses from "Firebird Suite" by
Stravinsky; Scherzo and March
from "Love of Three Oranges"
by Prokofieff; Danse Macabre by
Saints Saens; Sorcerer'B Apprent-
ice by Dukas- and John Philip
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes."

School Planners I
Inviting Public

All school-minded citizens inter-
ested in the future of the Plym-
outh township school system are
being invited to attend an open
meeting of the School Community

flanning Group to be held next
1 Wednesday night.

Helping the citizen organization
and the board of education look

, into the future will be Paul M.
IReid, planning analyst for the De-
troit Metrerlitan Area Regional
Planning commission. He will
speak on "Future Growth of this

1 Area."
After completion of the talk, ,

the meeting will be thrown open
I for discussion of Plymouth /hool
needs for the future. Reid ks being
brought here by the school org-
anization and plant facilities

 committee of the Planning Group.Harold Fischer b chairman af the

of the Hi-Y organization. Mrs.
Harry Bartel, chairman of the
Mother's March, said that the

women will go from door-to-door ,
starting at 6:30 p.m. tonight
(Thursday).

At the same time, the high
school boys' club will attempt to
cover the entire township in hu-
tomobiles.

Canton township is also having
a porchlight drive tonight start-
ing at 7 o'clock. The drive wiU be
centered in the Mcintyre Manor
subdivision, aqcording to Mrs.
Betty McI)onald, chairman of the
affair. She is being assisted by
Mrs. Wanda Rea.

General Chairman Walter

Goodman said that there is no

indication of how well Plymouth

Proce,di for thi March of
Ilimes will bo givin a bood
Saturday al Barney'• Pl,m-
outh Grill on Starkweather
avenue u Proprietor H. Phil- .
lip Barni, will again turn
ovor th. de,) coff- mon.y
to the local drive. Thls ts an
annual habit with Barne, and
lut Year grogid noarly S100
for the fight against polio.

area citizens have responded to
the drive so far. The March of
Dimes drive opened January 1
and will end about February 2
when canisters will be collected
from business establishments.

A goal of $6,000 has been set
for Plymouth city and township,
Good,nan st•t-. 7128 U *10@00
more than a year ago.

Goodman said that a cheek of
canisters last week revealed that

most of them are not half full.
The canisters, in the shape of
test tubes, are placed on store
counters in order that customer;
may donate their change to the
fight against polio.

Polio cases increased in Ply,A-
outh last year. At least seven
cases were reported in the vicin-
ity. Donations go to provide the
best medical care for these child-
ren and adults and at the same
time to carry on laboratory tests
which may bring an end to the
disease.

-

cancer society _ l
Elects Officers,
New Directors

.

6ificers and directors for the
Plymouth chapter of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society were elected
Monday night with Norman Mar-
quis again named as president.
This was the group's first annual
meeting. //

Also re-elected as officers were
Mrs. Austin Stecker as vice-pres-
ident and Mrs. Harry Bartel, sec-
retary-treasurer.

New members of the 15-mem-
ber board of directors are Mrs.
Edgar Hoenecke, R.N., Reverend
Melbourne I. Johnson, Dr. L J.
Sallan, Charles Wise, Mrs. Harry
Fountain, R.N., and Melvin Blunk.

Board members retained from
last year are Mrs. William Nor-
man, Norman Marquis, Mrs. Bar-
tel, Mrs. Margaret Hough, Mrs.
Stecker, Mra. Gustaf Lundquist,
Mrs. Betty Korte, Dr. A. E. Van
Ornum, and Dr. R. R. Barber.

Dr. Lee Feldcamp has been ap-
pointed as new medical chairman.
In other business before the
group, a discussion took place
about the new service and in-
formation center to be located in
the former offices of Dr. Van
Ornum at 821 Penniman. The

center ig scheduled to open on
February 1.

.*
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Raymond Browns
Reside in South

Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Shrumm
of Gyde road announce the Dial'-
riage of their daughter, Blanche
Elizabeth May, to Raymond E.
brown of Lancaster. South Caro-

lina. Raymond is the son of James
R. Brown of Redwood, California.

The cerernony was perfori.ied
in the Chapel in the Garden, An-
gola.Indiana on- January 21. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a wedding
dinner was held in the Mayflower
Hotel, Plyinoulh.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will re-
side in Lancaster, South Carolina,

follr,wing a short honeymoon.

Symphony Women Meet
The Women's cvmmittee ot the

.„/ Plymouth Symphony Society will
meet at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Febru'ary 1, at the home of Mrs.
Gerald Fischer. 396 Aithur.

The meeting is being held to
formulate plans for the Spring
Ball and the Fashion Show in

March.
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iGarden Club
To Sponsor

Workshops
The Rosedale Gardens branch

of the Women's National Farm

and Garden association,will span-
sor the first workshop on Febru-
ary 8 and 9 111 connection with u
home-gardening education pro-
gram initiated by the' national
organization, The program is net
restricted to Farm and Garden

branches and will be open to all
persons interested in gardening.

National Farm and Garden

Workshops are conducted by Dri
H. L. H. Chapman of the Cooper-
ative Extension service of Michi-
gan State college. Eabh workshup
covers a two-day period with
both morning and afternoon ses-
sions and inuludes.lectures, dem-
onstrations and plant literature
for home reference. There will be
no charge for these classes.

Workshop No. 1 on February 8
and 9 is designed to give .the
fundamentals of gardening prob-
lems and interests. It will be held

irom W a.m. to 4 p.m. in the club
room of the First Federal Savings
and Loan Association in Sheldon

center, Farmington and .Plymouth
roads. Those attending are re-
quested to bring their own sand-
wiches, although coffee will be
available at the club room.

The Livonia Home' Gardeners
and the Livonia Branch of the

Women's National Farm and

Garden association are cooperal-

ing with tl}e Rose<late branch to
make the program series avail.

able to the public.
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RECEIVING THE GAVEL from Retiring Worthy -
Adviser Janet Wickens. right. is Carol Stration. new
worthy advisor of the Order of the Rainbow for Girls. at
Monday night'* installation service in th, Masonic
Temple.

Belleville Resident Becomes

Bride 0/ David C. Wilkin
Baskets of snapdragons. and plum-colored rayon acetate with

chrysanthemums dreorated the matching gauntlets, and carried a
Sheldon Methodist church. bouquet of yellow roses.
Wayne, on Saturday, January 8, + Assisting David, as best man
for the marriage of Beryl Carp- was Dale Wilkin, brother of the
enter of Belleville and David C. bridegroom. Ushers were Donald
Wilkin of Plymouth. F. Carpenter and Lynn L. Carp-

The bride is the daughter of enter, brothers of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Carpenter, For the occasion Mrs. Carpent-
45608 Ecorse road, Belleville. The er chose a dress of light blue lacie
bridegroom's parents are Mr. and over taffeta with havy accessor-
Mrs. Columbus Wilkin W 7803 ies. The bridegroodn's mother se-
Beck road, Plymouth. lected a navy blue dress of faille

The Reverend George Nevin of- with pink accessor#es. Both wore
ficiated at the double-ring cere- corsages of pink roses and carna-
mony held at 7:30 0'clock, Pre- tions.

siding at the organ was Miss Va- A reception attended by

lera Haft of Belleville, a friend 200 guests was held for¥,wing the
of the bride. ceremony. Sherryl'- Brehmer ot

Given in marriage by her fath_ Wayne. cousin of the bride, pre-
er, Beryl wore a bellerina-length sided at the punchbowl while
gown of white lace over taffeta. Mary Ellen Klawsan of Belleville.
Four large panels of lace extend- a friend of the bride, cut the wed-
ed .to the hem line of the full ding cake.
skin of the gown. A bouquet of Out-of-town gdests included

roses and stephanotis was carried those from Belleville, Wayne,
by the bride. Ypsilanti, Onstead, Ceresco, Wil-

lis, Plymouth, Battle Creek, Ink-
Maid of honor was Claire.Carp-

ster, Romulus, Ann .Arbpr, Dix-
enter, sister of the bride. She boro, Detroit, Manchester and
wore a ballerina-length gown of Milan, Michigan.

Rainbow Girls
Hold/nstallation

ot Officers
Installation of new officers in

the Order of the Rainbow for
Girls, Plymouth As•embly No. 33,
was held Monday evening at the
Ma,(inie Temple. Officers for 1955
and thir positions in the organi-
zation are as follows:

 Worthy advisor, Carol Stratton;
worthy associate advisor, Marcia
Wiegand; Charity, Elleane Wilt-
on: Hope, Teresa Carpenter;
Faith, Sue Millington; recoder.
Carolyn Carpenter; treasurer,
Norrean Ahrens: chaplain, RUth
Ann Henry: Love, Barbara Bent-
ley; religion, Marion Bround: na-
ture. Linda Box; immortality, Pat
Gaeke;

Fidelity, Connie Schmidt; pat-
riotism, Betty Lewis; service,
Devinee Marsh; drill leader, Jan-
et Denhoff; confidential observer,
Joan Ebersole: outer observer,
Sally Ford; musician, Leslyn
Keeth: choir director, Judy Noble;
associate drill leader, Judy
Swope; and prompter, *argie Al-
ford. Mrs. Leillia Huebler will
serve as mother advisor.

-

Local P.E.O. to Visit

Ann Arbor Chapter
The local P.E.O. Sisterhood will

be guests of the Ann Arbor chap-
ter this evening for the Founders
Day meeting. The gathering will
be held at the Michigan Union
starting at 7:30 p.m.

A dinner meeting arid special
program marked' the local chap-
ter's observance of Founder's Day
on Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Nell Curry. The program
was written by Mrs. Ardith Fisch-
er who was assisted in its pre-
sentation by Mrs. Patricia
Fowlkes.

Prior to Founder's Day an earl-
ier meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Clella Smith. Mrs. Eve
Elwell of Ypsilanti Chapter BP
gave a talk on Cottey college, an
all-girls school sponsored by the
P. E. O. Sisterhood. The guest list
also included the following Plym-
outh high school seniors: Jane
Nulty, Lo Ann Jensen, Marilyn
Cash and Barbara Carley. Miss
Gertrude Fiegel, high school tea-
cher, also attended.

New members recently taken
into the organization are Mrs. Lil-
lian Anderson Trom Farmington
and Mrs. Joyce Foust of Plym-
outh.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stanley

Toupin- Spinella Rites
Read inWayneChurch

At a 10 o'clock ceremony held full skirt of the gown terminated
the morning of November 20 in in a cathedral train. The bridal
St. Mary's church, Wayne, Joanne veil of imported illusion was held
Spinella became the bride of Ro¥ by a lace and beaded coronet. A
ert Toupin. Joanne is the daugh- Cascade of white roses was car-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony ried by the bride,
Spinella, 38317 Ford road, Wayne. Matron of honor was Mrs. Har-

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. old Young, a sister of the bride.
and Mrs. Wilfred Toupin of 14701 groom. She wore a gown of gold
Farmington road in Livonia. with velvet bodice and tiered

Father Burkholder read the tulle shirt .A jacket of matching
service before an altar decorated shade was also worn.
'with baskets of white chrysan- Bridesmaids were Sharon Wil-
themums. Marge Thomas sang liam and Mrs. Leonard Gardner.
"Ave Maria" and "Panis Angelis" Their gowns of starlight blue
at the morning service. 0 J with matching hats were styled

Given in marriage by her fath- similar to that worn by the mat-
er, Joanne wore a gown of white ron of honor. All attendants car-
tulle and chantilly lace over slip- ried bouquets of gold baby mums.
per satin, accented by a queen's Best man for the occasion was
collar and fitted bodice with long Harold Young. Seating the guests
sleeves pointed at the wrist. The were Arthur Spinella and Gerald

Boland.

James Stasky Takes The bride's mother chose a
coronation blue dre#s with white

Bride to Crlitornia accessories. A navy blue dress
with white accessories was select-

ed by Mrs. Toupin. Buth wore
corsages of white roses.

Following the ceremony a re-
eeption was held at Ford Road
hall in Garden City. Attending
were 250 guests from Chicago,
Detroit, Pennsylvania and local
vicinities.

For traveling to Chicago the
new Mrs. Toupin chose a suit of
charroal gray with neutral-color
accessories.

The couple are residing on
Holbrook street in Plymouth.

Miss Sylvia Lamona , daugh- _-.-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P er I,om-

onaeo of Farmer stre became 
the bride of James Stasky in a
certmony performed in Garden BALLET and
City on Friday, January 7. Only
the immediate families attended

the ceremony. TOE DANCING
Ricky Brilot was Sylvia's only

attendant and Fred Stasky served REGISTRATION FOR
his brother as best man. James is BEGINNERS
the son of M·r, and Mrs, Michael
Stasky of Wayne. Junior High Audilorium

Immediately following the wed-
ding the young eouplf flew to
California where Jamps is sta . WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2
tioned with the Unitpd States
Marines. They will niake their 3:30 10 4:30 P.M.

home in Fal} Brooks, California. ALETA CHRISTIE
INSTRUCTOR

Teachers to lie*r
Member of Cecchelii Council

Travelogue on Alaska of America of Classical Ballet.
and ihe Dancing Masters of

An entertainment 1?rogram has MICHIGAN
been planned for the Tuesday,
February 1, .meeting efthe Plym-
outh Education asso¢iation. JOAN EBERSOLE, PIANIST

Local teachers will C gather *t PHONEPLY. 3164
the:ignior high school ¢t 3:55 p.m.
to se'e films on Alaska taken by
Miss Sarah Lickly. Miss Liekly,
Plymouth high *schoal mathemat-

"Well Baby" Clinic

Slated for Wednesday
The Wayne County "Well

Baby" clinic will be held Wedn€s-
day, February 2, at the commun-
ity room of the First Federal Sav-

ings and Loan association, Sheld-
on center, from 1 to 3 p.ni.

The clinic is for well childral}
from three moN¢hs to five years
of age whose parents cannet fin-

ancially provide for their routine

medical supervision. Referrals

from private physicians are also

accepted. Children will receive

shots against smallpox, diphther-
ia, tetanus and whooping cough.

Appointments are necessary and
may be made by calling Mrs.
Southgate at Livonia 8609.

41•&£-L

Choose a card to suit your
'whim:

Sentimental, Sophisticated,
Coy, or Cute.

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail

At Forest Av•.

Phone Pty. 1278

Give her

(or him)
an extra

thrill

SEND

1 9: J-•: . / i announil' · the birth of a son, ics teacher, spent last summer
FURNISHED HOUSE 2 - poupds three and one-half, ounces will relate to the group the high-

f Kevin t' 'Leigh, weighing eight tourmg the Alaskan territory and "THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

and born (in January 20 at Mt. lights of her trip. VIEWS THE NEWS"

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

OR APARTMENT . . t. , Stanley is the former Joan Dud-
Carmel hospital, Detroit. Mrs.

' ley.
*

-' Airman First I Class and Mrs.
WANTED FOR APPROXIMATELY Thomas Hirze} are receiving con-

SIX WEEKS FROM FEB. 20,

PLEASE PHONE

BILL SLIGER, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Fortney

PLYMOUTH 1600 or 295-M parents of a daughter, Barbara
5 of General driv* are the proud

Ann. born on January 25 in St.
Joseph's hospitalt'Ann Arbor. The
little miss weighed six pounds
fifteen and one-half ounces. Mrs.

Z Fortney· 9 the former Helen Fish-
er.

gratulations on the birth of a son,
Michael Willianp, born January
11 and weighing seven and one-
half'pounds. Airman Hirzel is sta-
tioned at Boiling Field, Washing-
ton, D. C.

A report will also be. given by
President Robeft Smith, who rep-
resented the local' Michigan Edu-
cation association chapter at a
recent conference of M.E.A. chap-
ter presidents.

Plans have been nlade for the

M.E.A. state president, Miss Ellen
Solomonson of Sault Ste. Marie,
to visit the Plymouth chapter on
March 8.

is now broadcast over the entire ABC network.

Stations WXYZ. 1270 kc. Detroit. and WHRV. 1600 kc.

Ann Arbor. broadcast this newscast every Tuesday

night at 9:25 P.M. E.S.T.
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PRACTICING for their initial public appearance with the Plymouth Symphony or-
chestra are these seven members of Donald Morris' beginners' violin class. Pictured

(1. to r.) are: Bonnie Jo Edgar. Charles Ellis. Linda Terry. Karen Stevens. Susan Weber.

lein. Director Morris. Michael Carney and Jack Gaeke. The class was instigated by the

junior symphony committee of the Plymou th Symphony Society. Tke Youngsters will
lake part in: Sunday's "Family Concert" by ihe Plymouth Symphony.

-

OTES Edon L. Higgins
A fatal heart attack which Jc-

curred on his birthday, January
-- 21, took the life, of Edson L. Hig-

gins, a resident of 20 years in the
Mr. and Mrs. Williarh Bartel Sr. Plymouth area. Mr. Hig*ins pass-

had as their dinner guests last ed away at hi¢ 208 South M*tin
Saturday *vening, Mr. and Mrs. *treet home, where he  had been
Orin Sci·irhger and Mr. and Mrs. confined due tc, his iriability to
Harold Brown and daughter, Mar- walk.
lene, all of Plymouth. The son of Scott and Jennie

...

Murphy Higgins, Mr. Higgins was
The Plymouth Church of God, born in Nova Scotia in 1873.

29100 Plymouth road, will spon- Coming to Plymouth in 1934
sor a rummage sale at the church from Detroit, Mr. Higgins had
beginning on Friday, January 28 been a tool grinder at Dunn Steel
and running through February 26. Products company until the tirne

... of his retirement in June 1954.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stremich He was a member of the

will return to Plymouth this Knights of P#thias, Plymo,th
weekend following a vacation in Lodge No. 238. I
Florida. Besides his +ife, Mary Ellen,

... one sister sur'*tes, Mrs. Maria
Mrs. William *Bartel will enter- Brown of Edgewood, Nova Scotia.

tain the members of her Thurs- ' The Reverend Melbourne i I.
day evening bridge club this Johnson officiated at the services
week at her home on Plymouth held Monday at 9.30 a.m. from
road. the Schrader Funeral home. Fall-

* bearers, all fellow employees at
Dunn Steel, were Richard Powell.

Theatre Guild Peter Yost, Curtis Copeland,
John Monteith, George Caldwell
and Bert Van too.

Holds Try-Outs Interment was made in Oak-

view cemetery,  Royal Oak. 1

Tomorrow Hight * 1Lyman Farrand

.

42 OBITUARY
k Mrs. Bovee worked from 1927

t6 1949 at the Women's City club
in Detroit.

Born on March 28, 1869, she is
survived by two children, Mrs.
Bonnabell Frazho, who resides at
the Ann Arbor trail address, and
Howard Bovee,· Detroit. Also sur-
viving are two grandchildfen and
four great grandchildren.

The Fred Wood Funeral home,
8540 Plymouth road, was in
charge of funeral arrangements.
Interment was in Newburg ceme-
tery.

-

Otto Herman Roddenberg
Otto Herman Roddenberg pass-

ed away at his residence, 30784
Ann Arbor trail, on Thursday,
January 20, after an illness of
several rnonths.

Mr. Roddenberg was born Sep·
tember 16, 1887 in Germany and
had resided and' rarmed in this

area for over 50 years.
He is survived by his wife,

LAST 4
PAPES'

DAYS!
January

SOCIAL NI Bertha; three sons, Orville, Mel-
vin and Howard, all of Nankin

township; two daughters, Violet

and Margaret Roddenberg, both
of this area: five grandchildren,

1Mree brothers, Paul of Plymouth,

William and John of Garden City;
two sisters, Mrs. Amanda Linder-

man of Cass City, Michigan and
Mrs. Augusta Stutzman of Gard-
en City.

Mr. Roddenberg rested at the
Caldwell Funeral home, 29611
Ford road in Garden City. Serv-
ices were held Monday, January
24, at 1 p.m. in the Peace Evang-
elical Lutheran church, Livonia
with the Reverend John Westen-

dorf officiating. Interment was
made in Riverside cemetery.

The search for truth is still the

great goal Aof mankind, although
it appears some people aren't
very interested in finding it.

. 1

The Robinson Extension group
met at the home of Mrs. Stephen
Cherne on January 19. Following
a delicious luncheon Mrs. Robert

Widmaier gave the lesson on
"United Nations." The next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs.
John LaGrow, February 17.

...

The Lutheran Ladies Aid Soc-
iety will meet on Wednesday,
February 2 at the home of Mrs.
Howard Stickels on East Ann Ar-

bor trail, Livonia. The meeling
will begin at 1:30 p.m. F

...

Miss Cherie Magnusson tsurpris-
ed her mother, : Mrs. John Mag-
nusson, with a birthday party
Monday evening. Following an ev-
ening of games, dainty luncheon
was: served bytthe hostess. Six-
teen guests were present.

...

Mr. 'and Mrs. Eldon Porter of
Wyandotte will be the F#iday ev- ,
ening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Terry of Roosevelt ave-
nue.

... 1

1 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
1 will entertain 16 guests at a fam-

PLAN THAT SPRING 627
ily dinner Thursday evening in

</0/7 their home on Northville road in
Postponed from Monday, the

Funeral services were held al

BUILDING NOW ! celebration of their Haughter. casting night for the Theatre the Schrader Funeral home i on
Mary Lou's, twentieth birthday.

Guild's spring play, "Time Out
Monday, January 24, at 1 p.m. for

who passed
for Ginger," will be held tomor- Lyman Farrand,19Let us help you PLAN AND  ... row night, January 28, at 8 p.m, away January Tarpon

BUILD your new homel And Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boring and in the Veterans Memorial center. Springs, Florida following a long
illness. ' I - --daughter, Bonnie of Milford were Director William Merrill of Will- -your building plans may include MPU 3 the Saturday evening dinner O.Way Playhouse, Bloomfield Mr. Farrand was born Julyi 13,

-from the simplest work room . =9==== 1875 in Inkster, Michigan, the 'son
shelves to building a new home. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hills, will be on hand to select of Augustus and Emma Lyons DRASTIC FINAL REDUCTIONS !we stand ready with quality ma- p (:;4
terials. budget prices and helpful - '324: r..1.+ Bowring of Bradner road. The the cast. . Farrand. A resident of Farming-birthdays of Mrs. Earl Boring Mrs. Adele Miller, president of ton, Michigan since 1915, Mr. Far-information

brated. that the try.outs are open to ev- entering trade and had resided on • LAMPSWE'RE EASY 
and Howard BoWring were cele- the organization, stressed the fact rand had retired from the carp- • DINNERWARE

eryone. Parts in the play include Ruth street. 4MoR#w-_J TO FIND! All-Redwood
maid, high school principal, bank .*melia; three step-children, • PICTURES • BONE CHINA
those of the mother and father, a Survivors include his Wife,

 president. three daughters of high ' Gwen Lancaster of Farmingtoncombination school age and i two high school Irving Lancaster of White Lake, • FIGURINES • GLASSWARE
; \\, fl.+ FREE PARKING s1650 boys. Milford, Michigan and Mrs. Dor-doors. From ...... The spring production will be othy Willoby, South Haven, Mich-

rREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION ... sponsored by the Kiwanis club to igan. Four brothers, William, ¥his is a wonderful opportunity to save on things for Your ,
raise funds for the support of the Charles, Robert and Theodore

home and on gifts to give laterlAYMENTS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET! Girl Scout Lodge maintained by Farrand; and one sister, Anna <_the organization. Wright, preceded him in death.
"Time Out for Ginger," written The Reverend M. I. Johnson of- ,

Nv.J.Al
I I ./ by Ronald Alexander, was pro- ficiated at the services Monday.

duced last spring in Detroit, star- Interment was made in Riv,rside
'' ..                                                                        ring Melvyn Douglas. Released cemetery.

within the last few weeks for · *
... - ...1

- «\Y.'-LE --
- production by community theat- Mrs. Nottio Blanche Bovee

8 . 0 0 0 Mr and Mrs. William Martin of res, the Guild will be the first Funeral servioes were held last
Anin"/83/griramli/iv

Blunk street were Sunday dinner little theatre group in Michigan Friday at 1 p.m. for Mrs. Nettie
guests of their son-in-law and to present the play. Plans are also Blanch Bovee, 85, who passed
daughter, Mr. and Mti..William under way to produce the show away January 17. Her home was 863 W. Ann Arbor TrL at Forest Phone 1278Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. Walton of Franklin Hills, in cele- at Will-O-Way during the sum- at 36280 East Ann Arbor trail in
bration of Mrs. Martin'p ?b,rthday. mer season. Newburg.             -

Mr. and Mrs. Valbert Groth of
Homewood, Illinois, I were in
Plymouth lastweek, at the home
of Mr. Groth's parenti Mr. and
Mrs, Albert Groth of North Har-

vey street. They came for the
funeral of Joseph Tra¢y.

p; The Kenyon Extension Group
met on January 12 in the home
of Mrs. Russel Magraw on War-
ren road. The lesson on "Un*ed
Nations" was given by Mrs. John
Parker. A dainty luncheon fol-
lowed the meeting. 1

i
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TREMENDOUS SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE....
--i--

L

REFRIGERATORS GAS RANGES LIVING ROOMS
1 .

Gibson 11 cu. ft.. automa-

tic defrost-reg. S399.95
Admiral 9 cu:ft.

-reg. $229.95 -

Kelvinator 11 cu. ft.. auto.
defrost-reg. $419.59

G.E. 9.8 cu. f t. two-zone

automatic-reg. $429.95

WASHERS -

Hoover apt. washer. 7

Now $289.95

Now $189.95

Now $299.95

Now $299.95

DRYERS

Columbia apt. sizr J
burden-reg. $89.1
Columbia full *41
& timer-reg. $149
Estate 30". 4 burn

large oven-reg.

Estate full size. divided

top with griddle in mid-
dle. light & timer
-reg. $289.95 Now $199.95

-----

1 -

ELECTRIC RANGES

B ' Now $ 5935
1. light
.95 Now $ 89.95
ers

$14.95 Now $119.95

Sof a & Chair. I
red-reg. $239.95
Armless Sectional. 2 pc.
lime and brown

-rog. $299.95 4------
Sola k Chair. 4
tan-r•g. $289.*3
2 Pc. Sectional. copper
color. foam cushion
-r•g. 4389.95 --_..__-_
Sofa and Chair.

green and white
-ng. *331.95 .---------

Now $159.95

Now $199.95

Now $219.95

Now $269.95

Now $269.95

lbs. capacily-reg. $119.95 Now $ 59.95
Kelvinator dryer Kelvinator 30" full auto-

-reg. $189.95 --_-,_-_ NOW $149.95 matic-reg. $229.95 - -_ Now $174.95
Admiral fully auto. withDexter wringer washer

double lub-reg. $224.95 Now $169.95 deepwell-rig. $244.23 - Now $189.95
Kelvinator full size. fully

Easy Spin-Dry
-reg. $219.95 Now $179.95 automatic-reg. $299.95-_ Now $199.95

G.E fully automatic
-reg. 1319.95 -_- Now $259.95

Now $189.95

Now $189.95 : TELEVISION

Now $229.95  G.E. 21" tablo modil.
 mahogany--reg. $228.95-- Now $199.95

Now $229.95 DuMont 21" table model.

blonde-ng. $250.00-_. Now $199.95
Now $244.95 G.E. 21" consolette.

mahogany-reg. 3269.93 _ Now $219,95
Now $199.95 Rayiheon 21" oonsole.

blonde-reg. $339.95 --- Now $249.95

OF OUR
j

GBEAT VALUE!
HURRY

Whirtpool dryer
-reg. $229.95

General Electric

dryer-reg. $219.95 --_.

Kelvinaior automatic

washer-1-reg. $299.95

General Eleciric

washer-reg. $299.95

Whirlpool Suds
Saver-reg. $319.95
General Electric Ironrite

Ironer-reg. $205.00

1' COSCO

UTILITY

 TABLES

$189

MISCELLANEOUS

Martin Incineraion
-reg. $89.95 _-_-_____ Now $45.00
DuoTherm Space
Heaters-reg. $99,35 --_ Now $79.95
DuoTherm

Incinerators-reg. $124.95 Now $89.95

R.C.A. 21" consolette

full doon-rig. *449.95

Stromberg-Carlson 21"
console:te-rig. $389.95

G.E. 21" consoletle,

blond-reg. $439.95

Usid 17" TV. with

picture tube warranty

BEDROOMS \ IN - TODAY!

Double dreis.r. bed. chest
limed oak-reg.*249.95 Now $199.95 CON-SEALY-BED
Double dresser. b/d. ch..1

limed oak--g. 3289.93-- Now $209.95 Bonus Value!
Double dres//r. bed Choice of Colon! 17995ch••L nite lible. black
and while--0 $339.95-- Now $219.95
Odd bid. full size .

mahoginy-reg. $69.95.- Now $39.95
Odd chist. mahogan,
Perio...9....93 --_-- Now $5495 ALL LAMPS
Odd chest. blond
modern-reg. *92.30 -_-_ Now $59.95 AND PICTURES

5056 OFF!
BUY ON THE EASIEST' ROCKERS&CRIii--

Now $249.95

Now $269.95

Now $299.95

Now $75.00

TERMS IN TOWN !

OPEN TIL 9 THURS. & m.
1 I

PREZERS_J
G.E. 11 eu. 11. Ih- 1
1,p,--,4. 031„3 -4-- Now $279.95
Ket•inator 10 cu. fi ch..*

trpo--"g. *349.13 7 Now $279.95

Platform rock-

_res. *27.30 --_-----_-- Now $21.50
Odd chair. greon motallic

-r - - .i.......'./.
Now $29.95

Odd chair. white k

black-rog. 149.95 -----0

Now $29.95
Modern platform rocker,
gold-4•g. *79.23 ----- Now $49.95

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 450 FOREST - PLYMOUTH

- \7

PHONE PLY. 160

1 1

1 1 79, 1-7

1

.
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. .1 We are taking  this means 0/ contacting local investors
-

4

'irst in order that they may indicate their in'terest ih our
rapidly growing Wholesale Plumbing. Heating and /hdus -
t.1 ,

1 trial Supply Corporation, now locally owned and stdited.
lilli .

/ .4.1- ,
t, 4

/t is our belief thrit our increase of capital can' De I :

...

11 .6 fully subscribed for by local invejtors. 4

1- 1

 We are the only wholesale house of its kind beptween.

.

- 04the city 0/ Anh Arbor 041 the west and Evergreen road on
1,1£ the east. We are strategically located to service and grow

with the area..a _potenticil worthy 0/ your utmost considera-
14'f

1. . I
1 r tiont . \ 1 1 1.--

. t 'I- . 1 0

4 1, ,

I . F'. I

..

Our increased stock issue LS to be used /pr expansioh
.,

purposes in order to prop44 meet an expanding market.
.

Phone or write /2r an appointment. 4 -

r

,/t is understood that this is not a solicithtion of any -
.. lkind nor LS your indlcatioh of interest / to constitute any ob-

ligcition whatsoever. Tms aaditional stock -is to  be isshed m
Class A voting and Clas¥ B non-4ting, subiectl to apbroval

i

by the Michigan Corporation and Securities Commission.
I. .p - .11. 1- 1 11 4

1 1 1

CAMPBELL DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
-"11

33825 PLYMOUTH ROAD LIVONIA, MICH.
PHONE: DAYS - LIVONIA 9301 NIGHTS - LIVONIA 2073

.

JOHN M. CAMPBELL - President1 -

1 i
.

JESSE ZIEGLER - 1st Vice-President
...

CHARLES L. COOK - 2nd Vice-Presidenthi , .lr,
¢ 1.,

  WILLIAM W. BRASH AR - Secretary ,.,I

$ 4
6. .
. 1

t
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HARDLY NOTICEABLE is the change which li going
--3- on in the buoiness of directing funerals. The change hu

come in th, color of the hean. The Schrader Funorah
home of Plymouth purchied a blue one ievwal week,/
ago. the first in their half-century history which was not
black. Funeral directors can got almost any color hearse
they want nowadays.

SOCIAL NOTES

Committee Discusses

Early American Plan
February 17 is the date set by

the Plymouth Chamber of Com-
merce Early American committee
to meet with a group of merch-
ants and property owners to dis-
cuss the pouibilities of coloniz-
ing their store fronts. The pro-
gram is part of the Chamber's
plan to promote colonization of
Plymouth's business district along
the lines of the original Plym-
outh, Massachusetts.

Chairman.of the Early Amert-
can committee 'Is Miss Margaret
Dunning. First meeting of the
year of the group was held last
week at which time members dis-

culieed most economic ways of
/remodeling store fronts along col-
onial lines and the advantages in
appearance and merchandising
gained by doing so.

Any businessman contemplat-
' ing remodeling his place of busi-

oess was urged by the committee
to meet with their group for arch-
itectural advice which is offered
without charge.

Members of Mi= Dunning's
committee are: Byron Becker,

IPanel DiFussion
I Planned by PTSA

A panel of expert,I will answer
any and all questions fired at
them by members of the Plym-
outh junior high school Parent-
Teachers-Student as*ociation next
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the

auditorium. 
The unique audie¢Ice-participa-

tion meeting will prsent a panel
composed of Supet?intendent of
Schools Russell Isbister, Junior

High School Principal Arthur Al-

ford. Coach John Sndmann and
Mrs. John Hayskar, history teach-
er. They plar* to disduss questions
concerning the school program in-
cluding 'noon lunches, athletics.
musical training and the student

council operation. Questions from

the floor will also be recognized.
PTSA President Roy Jacobus and
Program Chairman G e o,r g e
Bowles will act as moderators.

. 1

Kiwmians Hear

Lt. Gov. Vnderdown
Michigan's *iwanis Lt. Gov.

Rudy Underdown touched upon
the highlights Jf the 40-year hist-
ory of Kiwanis International at

the regular me¢ting of the Plyin-
outh club Tuesday evening re-
viewing the principles upon which
the organization was fout\ded.

The speaker, a member of the
College Park club, had special

praise for the local club whose

history dates back to 1925. It was

the first oMicial appearance of
Underdown since his election to

his new post this year. Chairman

of the program was Dr. Fred
Foust, first j vice-president of
Plymouth Kiwanis.

February 8 has been designated

as "Father-Son" night, an annual

affair at which members bring

their sons to the dinner meeting

and special entertainment is pro-
vided for the young guests.

March of Dimes
Dance lo Feature

Top Artists
Entertainment by top artists

will be featured at the March of

Dimes dance sponsored this Sat-
urday, January 29, by the Myron
H. Beals Post of the American

Legion, Eivonia.

The event will be held from 8
to 12 p'm. in the Bentley high
school gymnasium with mustcal
accompaniment for both round
and square dancing provided by
the Mel Michael orchestra.

Featured artists for the 9:30
iAtermission will be th-6 Great

Lakes Steel chorus. Durjng the

10:00 intermission tFe ],ggion-
naires have engaged the.' world
famous Jackson Zouaves, drill

team which appeared recently on
the Ed Sullivan TV s,low.

Proceeds from the dance will

be donated to the polio fund.

Thitrsday, Januar* 27,'1935- 71*! PLYMOUTH MAIL 5
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i SEE THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES !

954 FACTORY OFFICIALS'
DRDS · MERCURYS - UNCOLNS

Extrom,4 low millaget good choice ol colon. equipmont. and
body •111- 2 big lots-corner N Main k Mill 84 ta Plymouth
and 25321 Michigan A-. 11 Dierborn. Opon.woikd•y evenings 
until 9.

1934 MERtUA¥ BUN VALLE¥. Yellow and green. genuine
leather :,im. lialld glia. dde vie- mirror. while sidewalls.
curb buffers. bumper/** back-up lights. turn signals. radio.
heater. Merco- nalk . 4-wIT **al. 0100 -indows. power•eere and brek- Tb4. = -0 UNO 0- 7-r 4
5.7. hu.dred: en :1,1 b"24"-n-1

R & H MERCURY, Inc.
Corn•• N. Mill k Main BL Phon, PIT. 3080

1

Inactive Silver

Patterns . ..154
M

gharles Finlan. David Mather,
Charles Sawyer, Walter Schultz, -HOUSE CLEANINGBill Sliger and Dr Ralph Snoke. NOW AVAILABLEMiss Mary Lou Hartwick ar- Mrs. Carl.Finney of Arthur *

rived from Alma College Wed- street was hostess to Che members H you attempt to s- all the ON ALL OF OURnesday afternoon to spend her of the Study club Wednesday ev- pictures and trad all the boc,ks - BY S P EC IAL O RD E R 1mid-semester vacation with her ening, January 49. Mrs. Stewart .that reviewers call "musts" you
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart- Robinson of . Nprthville was a will have to quit work, ''
wick of Not'thville road. guest of the club and told of her .

Twelve members of the Plyrn- er at the Northville State Hospit-
USED APPLIANCES! A once-a-year chance to complete your silver

... experiences as a volunteer work-

pattern which has been discontinued. Orders
outh Extension group heard the al. Mrs. Gerald Hosier. president ACCOUNTANT-

' lesson on the A'United Nations" of the club, was presented with a
given by leader, Mrs. Ferguson on gift. Mrs. Hosier, with her family, . SPARTON CONSOLE - 16 inch , must be placed before MARCH 1st for delivery
Monday, January 17. Mrs. William is leaving Plymouth to rnake her AUDITOR , CROSLEY CONSOLE-121/2 inch'

Your C oice
this FALL.

Rudiek another leader was un- home in South Bend. Indiana. , SPARTON COMBINATION-124 inch
able to attend because of illness. Mrs. Betty Mende was appointed Public accounting and internal , STROMBERG CARLSON CONSOLE-121/2 inch
Mrs. George Cramer of North president for the remainder of the auditing batkground. also gen- Please bring a sample of any pieces you want
Harvey street was the hostess as- year. The next meeting will be on eral and cost experience. Desire
sisted by Mrs. C. Jetter. Follow- February 16 with :9!rs. Wilbur position u accountant. Uni- Others al same price plus $25 for new picture tube with 1 yr. warranty. matched when placing your order.

ver,tty graduate. age 29. mar-ing the meeting dainty refresh. Hill of Ann street as hostess. ried. Presently employed in
ments were served. The next ... Detroit. Salary demand moder-
meeting will be at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney ate. Write c/o Box 2454, Plym- PRICES SLASHED! ON GOOD USED ELECTRIC TOWLE STERLINGMrs. Lee Coolman, 535 Statkwea- will be hodits Saturday evening, outh Mail. Plymouth. Mich.
ther avenue on Wednesday, Feb- in their home on Penniman ave- -_
ruary 2. The lesson wi]1 be on nue. to the members of their --9-=- GAS RANGES . . .· COME AND GET YOUR BARGA
-Care of Modern Fabrics." Mrs. .dinner bridge ctub including Mr. Aristocrat Lady Diana Old English
Kay Barnhill Will be co-hostess. and Mrs. Howard Wood, Mr. and DA NCE Canterbury Lady Mary Old Newbury

... Mrs. John Henderson, Mr. and Lafayette Paul Revere
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Manzel Mrs. Georg Farwell and Mr. and EVERY SAT. NITE COME AND GET THESE 600D USED WASHERS Cascade

Dorothy Manners Mary Chilton Royal Windsor
of Chelsea, former Plymouthites, Mrs. 0. H. Williams. ROUND AND SQUARE . ' Lady Constance Old Brocade Seville
were visiting friends and rela- Caller. Jack Scheel , EASY SPIN-DRYER , SPEED QUEEN Your Symphony Virginia Carvel

Mr. and Mrs. Rey Leemon of  Others as low as *15.00
tives in Plymouth Tuesday. Mrs. Sterling Freyman of West

John Voorhies and His Band
... Ann Arbor road is confined to Everyone Welcom-16 to 61 WALLACE STERLINGI THOR-Completely Reconditioned ...._._ Choice

enjoyed a party Tuesday evening dings. parti-. banquets or
hosted by Gene German. The other occasions.

Antique Juliet Princess Mary

party was held in the Cutler home Wepsatt ALdngitstaedntara ai -'tioning in Florida. N Ca* King Christian Rembrandton Palmer avenue · Flamingo Ballroom D. GALIN AND Sw. . Carthage
Monterey Renaissance

... 4

* * * IN SOUTH LYON Dauphine
Mrs. Roger Mefall and daugh- igan State Normal college in Yp- . , 1 'Friendly. Depi*hble Service since 1927" Colonial Orange Blossom Washington

10 Mile and Pontiac Trail III . . Georgian Mozart Rhythm

ter of Midland are spending thia. silanti, is spending her mid-sem- Phone Northville 111week with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ester vacation with her parents, or Normand, 3-8920  869  Penniman Ply mouth Phone 293

Soth of Warren road.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lidgard of

... Pine street. ,
Mrs. William Farley entertain- ..* GORHAM STERLING

ed two tables of· guests at cards Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown have .............. 1 1

Imperial( Queen Oriana

4900

49°°

Saturday evening in her home on returned to their home on Sheri- FLTIUU 111 ! %3. -
, Adams street. dan avenue after visiting last ,, "' 1 Adam 

... week in Lansing and Bay Chly. . q 6.2&//                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Albemarle
Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing was host- .... .

ess Wednesday afternoon. in her Private James Rorabacher has MEN'S WEAR / Bead

Baronial

home on Church street, to the been spending a 14 day furlough

4444. Chatham
members of St. John's League. with his parentl Mr. and Mrs.

Buckingham

...  Herbert Rorabacher ur Pacific f I .-*AA„x--
Miss Margaret Dunning and  avenue. Jim left January 21 for GIGANTIC li Chesterfield

Mrs. Zella Collen of "Dunning's" : Fort Leonard Woods, Missouri, 'A,§:I Christina

are in Chicago. Illinois, this week ; for eight weeks advance basic .Vid.1/ 1 A f CI•Jl Chrysanthemum
Cinderellaat the Spring Market. i training. STORE - WIDEK.41/A 1¥42--r 1.1,5/// Clermont

Colfax

--4 covingtAn
Men's All Wool We Give Dolly Madison

Cromwell

?Wl)1-1 -- -al'.1.--.0.1.- -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 SGH 4 Duke of York
Edgeworth

Eventide
Green 'EssexSPORT COATS

New Spring i Colors included! STAMPS Florentine

Governor's Lady

[LAND MORE| 1 Hunt Club

Imperial

Chrysanthemum

40
Jefferson Paris

King Albert Plymouth
King Edward Pompeian

King George Poppy
Lady Baltimore Portland

Lancaster Princess Patricia

Lansdowne Rose Marie

Late Georgian St. Dunstan

Lenox Chased

Lily • St. Dunstan

Lily of the Plain

Valley Shamrock V

Luxembourg i Sheaf of Wheat

Madam Jume Sovereign

Madam Morris Spotswood
Mandarin Stratford

Medici Threaded

Mothers Antique

Mythologique Tuileries

Newcastle Versailles *
VictorianNew Standish
Violet

Norfolk Virginiana
Old London Wreath

Whatever you lcok for in a drug store - you'll find at
DODGE'S ... bicause this ZS A DRUG STORE - first. last.

and all wan! - catering fully to ihe health needs of the
community. We pride ounolves on our truly professional
service...on our full stocks of quality merchandise ...

on our value-giving low prices...on the inviting clianlineu

and brightness of our store. We're sure you'll find us to be
everything a drug store should be - and MORE ... much more

in She way of friondly. interested. helpful service.

•SPECIALS •
McDonald'§

LAST WEEK ! Ici Cream 79 1
Rubinstein Hormone s350
Special $6.00 value SAVE $2.50

-

Aquamarine Lotion $125$2.00 valuel
47_.

Rybutol Special! - 595100's ($1.98 size Free) both for
........1.-.--

• SICKROOM NEEDS•

Fever Thermometer - Taylor.. .*...-... $1.35
Penetray Inira-Red Lamp ...........2 1 5.95
Nasal Atomizer ........... .„ ............ ---- 4.50
Ft. Syringe _ sl.59
Plastic Band Aids 1ge. 59'

Hankscraft Vaporizer s6.95
Gallon size

DODGE DRUG [O.
PHONE

:1

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
' W G SCHULTZ SeN·LE ·924 H W SCHULTZ

WHERE QUALITY COUNf5

R•g.

24.95

Value

ler/69£.RMEN'S DRESS SHOES

$59*$7.95 value ...ali.

Men's & Boys'

 i WINTER JACKETS
Quilted lined. elastic band and

 surcoal ityles. While they list!

9-

L

MEN'S CASUA

Variety of colors-vi
While :hey last!

2.69 i
2 FOR !

ONE LOT SHI
Gabardines. Flannels i

fancy weaves. many cl

NOW

Plymoul
828 Penniman - ... ---- - ---- ----

44
P 'pilt

2.00

NOW 4 2$9.95 f

U SHIRTS Men's Dress Trousers
lu- 10 $8.38

Shark,kins. fancy weaves. gabardines.

Bach
Size. 29 10 42

FREE

Alterations! $498

th en's Wear
. Plvmnnoh Phana 21 94

$1

LUNT STERLING

Chased Classic Directoire Monticello

- Charles II Early American Pendant

Chateau , Engraved of Fruit
Colonial Manor Festival Regency
Coronet Granado Silver Poppy

REED & BARTON STERLING

, Century Fragrance Martha

Chambord French Antique Washington f
Clovelly Heritage Nancy Lee
Colwnbia Intaglio ; Old English
Cotillion Jubilee Antique
Devon La Salle Queen Anne
Dorothy Quincy Les Cing Fleurs Romaine
El*gante Marie Antoinette Virginia

1847 ROGERS Silver Plate

Old Colony Anniversary Her Majesty
Cromwell Ancestrial Marquise
Heraklic ' Aripsy Sylvia
Queen Anh6 Legacy Lovelace

Ambassador St]houetle Adoration

Setkiried Jewelers
839 P.Untman Phone Ply. 1197

1% 1 0 . I
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Commission,
Civic Leaders

 Hold Meeting
The Plymouth Adult Education

and Recreation commission met

Wednesday· with representatives
from local service clubs, the
school board and industry.

Guests at the meeting were
Jorgen Andreasen of Denmark, a
Fulbright student on U. S. Gov-
ernment grant to study adult ed-
ucation programs in this country,
and Professor Watson Dickerman,
University of Michigan professor
in the Community Adult Educa-
tien department.

At the meeting it wu stressed
that community organizations
help plan and promote the adult
education program by reflecting
needs of the community and its
response to the program.

The Chamber of Commerce

currently sponsors classes in bus-
ined English, security invest-
ments and practical speech,
courses requested by local indust-
rial leaders. ,

The Plymouth Woman's club
would like to sponsor a course
m philosophy of living. If suf-
ficient interest is shown in the

subject, arrangements could be
made with the Reverend Henry
Watch, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church, to teach the
course.

The adult education program is
seyup in the interests of the peo-
ple in the community. Those un-
able to afford tuition fee for a
course are permitted to enroll
without charge. Courses in such
subjects as citizenship would be
given regardless W there were
only one enrollee.

Bahd Carnival

Nets Over $900
The Band Parents association

1 cleared over $900 at its Saturday
night carnival to raise funds for
some 135 new band uniforms,
Band, Director Laurence Living-
ston announced today. Goal of
the organization is $5000 to fin-
ance the project.

Over 1,000 Plymouthites turned
out for the event which featured
a host of attractions ranging from
pancake suppers in the high
school auditorium to square dane-
ing in the big gym.

Winner of the clock radio prize
awarded during the evening was
Kirk Barnes, a student of the sev-
enth grade. He is the son M Mr.
and Mrs. Lexie A. Barnes of 1096

i Palmer.

To help the drive along, local
merchants made the following do-
nations to the carnival: S. S.

Kresge company. 350 articles for
the fish pond: Pursell Office Sup-
ply, tickets for the pancake sup-
per; Jersey-Belle Dairy, orange

' drink and milk supplied at low
Cost.

Why Are So Many Streets
Continued from Page 1

drain commission for a new sew-

er system.
"What about upkeep of the

city': unpaved streets?"
There are many people who

would be satisfied without, paved
streets if only the grave] streets
were kept up. But this upkeep is
not only difficult - it's also cost-
ly, the city manager declared.

Glas:ford points out that the
city grader has been trying to
keep up with the work when
weather permits but many of the
unpaved streets don't have a
iravel base - just dirt. It is the
improper drainage and the in-
creasing flow of traffic which
causes "potholes" in the street.
More and more catch basins are
being installed each year where
possible.

A load of gravel costs about $15,
the city manager asserted, but
one load doesn't go very far.
Three years ago something new
was tried - sealcoating. This "tar
and chip" composition was ap-
plied to· many unpaved streets
and proved to be quite satisfact-
ory. Its cost is not being assessed
to the property owner because it
is far from being permanent. But
it has at least temporarily elim-
inated many potholes and the
need for oiling the dirt streets,
In the older sections of the city,

Glassford states, the storm sewer
system is very inadequate. Thu·
storm drainage in former years
was designed only to take off
water from dirt streets. Much

more water flows down a sewer

on a paved street. This sewer
system is now starting to be re-
placed.

There's angthbr angle to think
of when you talk about fixing up
all the streets, Glassford said.
"You have to be sure you don't
get the city too far into debt with
bon*" If a city goes into bonded
indebtedness five per ceht of its
valuation, - it better watch out,

Glassford said. Going into debt
10 per cent is very dangerous.

Plymouth's indebtedness  is now
one and a quarter per cent of its
valuation. This will nearly be
doubled this year when bonds are
sold for reconstruction of Main

street.
Since 1950, at least 13 streets

have "gotten out orf the mud,"
' Glassford points out. They in-
clude Auburn, Sunset, Harding,
Evergreen, Dunn, Pearl and parts
of Arthur, Irvin, Liberty, Jener,
Simpson, Dewey and Holbrook.

One recent ordinance which

will greatly help the city's proper
development in the future i.; a

Continued from Page 1
Mrs. Raymond E. Grimm, Miss
Vivian Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Bert

law concerning construction of McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs] Donald Wil-new subdivisions. The city man- son, Mr and Mrsf Charles L

ager explains that each new sub- Cook, Herald Hamill. Mr. and
division must have roads with a Mrs. Vernie F. Richards. William
good gravel base, sidefalks, wat- Taylor, Mr. and Mlis. Jesse Zieg-
er and storm and sanitary sewers ler and William W. and Lonnie
if an outlet is available. H. Brashear, ' '

An outstanding example of this *
is Garling Subdivision No. 2, east MSC Hotel Seniors
of Mill street, where all improve-ments, including a paved street, Study Mayllower Plan
were installed before most of the Seventeen seniors of the Mich-

houses were constructed. igan State college school of hotel
* management last week chose the

"Paul Bunyan" Dance May flower hotel of: Plymouth as
the site for their class to study

The 4-H clubs of Salem .town- hotel operation first hand. With
ship will sponsor a "Paul Bun- B. R. Proulx, head of the depart-
yan" dance tomorrow night, Jan- ment at the college, they spent
uary 28, al the Salem town hall. last Friday evening Fs guests of
Caller for the square dancing Manager Ralph Lorenz observ-
will be Frank Gendron, 4-H coun- ing food and room service pro-
ty agent. cedure. 1

GOING TO FLORI DA? r-WOULD YOU RENT ...
YOUR FURNISHED HOME
OR APARTMENT FOR

I %

: SIX WEEKS FROM
FEB. 20 ? IF SO, PLEASE
PHONE BILL SLIGER,
PLYMOUTH 1600 or 295-B

SEE THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES !

1954 FACTORY OFFICIALS'
FORDS · MERCURYS. LINCOLNS
Extremely low miliage. good choice of colors. equipment. and
body styl•*. 2 big lots--corner N. Main & Mill Sts. in Plymouth
and 23321 Michigan Ave. in Dearborn. Open weikday evenings
until 9.

1954 LINCOLN CAPRI HARDTOP. Siren red bottom. Alaskan
whize top. Spollite mirror. linted glass. side view mirror, whili
tidewalls. curb buffirs. bumperenes. back-up lights. turn sig-
nals. radio. heal/r. /1,c. 4-way seal elec. windows. power
Bleering and brakes. auto. transmission. This car sold for $5100
lut year. Save *2000 on it thin weekend!

R & H MERCURY, Inc.
Corner N. Mill k Main St. Phon* Ply. 3010

L

KRESGE'S

1.

NOW ON ' *0.8..<ZL Semi - annual
.4

8.1£/9 J, ¥V 6./.1CI' 9, .41.1, "1.-6,161, J .111...6.1

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS!

SALE CONTINUE THROUGHOUT JANUARY !1 1
->=-= for MEN=  ---.

-4

. FLORSHEIM  ROBLEE PEDWIN
d 1 1 1

' Values $12°° rvalues 995To $20.95 NOW 0 $14.95 NOW To $9.95 Now ¥JValues
U95

AU OUR MEN'S LADIES' AIR STEPPECIAL DISCOUNT
ROBLEE and FLORSHEIM On All FLORSHEIM ¢,hd MILLER

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
9.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE 1000 OFF REGULAR PRICE i

, for WOMEN
..

Florsheim & Air Step j LIFESTRIDE i CASUALS . 2, 1

1

Dress Shoes Dress Shoes SPORT SHOES & GROWING GIRLS

Values f Values $£95 Values 4995 . 
' . To $16.95 NOW -, 1 To $9.91 NOW - To $8.95 NOW -2 1 1

1 1

I 1I1
T

5% r : 11.- ..1-3/- ;T'- .1;· --i .. ./.: . -- . ./// ---LI -- 9--·· -'!pi-·1•....i-ap 4.# - T.t- Y

b.

All SIZES
t. U?(,.. « .4 . i= I4%,2..f, . 1

· f 4
BUT NOT IN ALL STYLES

jacki'C 1A//1 AA C Al'C A Al rh r Ull r,OCkl'C CUACC

1

Hurrv.l

Police Department ' i-- DONT MISS THIS CHANCE TO SAVE ON F00TWEA8 FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Continued from Page 1

1.

guns, ammunition and shboting -for CHILDREN-- -
j supplies has been promised by the

director of civilian marksmanship
in Washington, D. C.

SEE OUR "RED-HOT" MISSES' & CHILDREN'SPromotions will be given to

Junior Police members through ,
the merit system. For instance,

DOG RACK v.un to •.95 - Now ,
nlsinwl!:113hfilennjao; twl- 4.----,- \ ..4 1 1 G.d .turd, 1.-

Sit. 0 44 9 3 $395 1

Boy Scouts, Junior Police meet-  ..1

ings, catechism, Rifle club and  NEW PUPS ARE BEING ADDED DAILY 1Y.M.C.A.

One of the main drawbacks to 1-

1 club growth at present   is the lack  n Your Headquarters For
of funds, according to the police officers. several civic and fratern- ONLY 2 Fir

 al organizations may lend their  1
support to the group. The Opti- , STARTS TOMORROW 9 FUST RECEIVED A NEW LrrTER -   -,
mist club donated popcorn for the
last meeting and the Twin Pines SPECIALLY FOR THIS RACKI
dairy donated orange drink.

City and school officials have SAL] 147 pr. of BEADED MOCCASINS - . -1
already given their wholehearted
approval to the club. The organi-
zation is open to boys from 11 to -
17 regardless of race, creed or BLACK OR SMOKE - SIZES 4 to 10

color and he does not need to SPECIAL DISCOUNTlive in the city ot Plymouth.
This is the pledge taken by each

member: ' Firs f Quality - ALSO - A NEW SELECTION OF RUBBER '
"I promise and agree as a young FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN! 1 

ON ALL BUSTER BROWN SHOES
man to pledge allegiance to the
flag: to be fa ithful to religious
duties of my church; to obey my NYLONS
parents, be courteous to others: to
be upright and honest and by my
actions endeavor to influence oth- Odds and Ends
er boys to respect the law." WOMEN'S HOSIERYRegularly 79( pr.

Fisher and Allen named at
al rock-bottom pricesleast nine items which will be

needed to p,ovxie activities for
LOAFER SOX

100% Dupont n,lon. h,11 1-ht•n•L
club members. These items in- Women'* -d Growing Girls' dark or light ,/ams. 011 fint qualliy.
clude ping-pong tables and equip-
ment, basketball equipment, am- Values to $2.95 In hile d pa;tel shades. Reg. Priced to 89c pr.
munition and gun supplies for the PR.4-, 157 9
rifle team, uniforms, badges, box-

, ing equipment, refreshments at NOW $100 Pa 11.5° 66' • 3 .0 9:°v*. NOW $100 NOW
the meetings, transportation for .Pr. ,
inter-city competition and educa-
tional field trips and operational 1• Exclusive"Nylcrest" brand
expenses for club meeting place MANY MORE OUTSTANDING BARGAINS FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN

i to carry on the indoor activities. • Exlm sheer, full fashioned
j

Save 27 pr.!
t1

11

'RS.

t

1¥

Auto Transport
Continued from Page 1

he started across when he saw-

, the brakeman run frorn the

f ' tracks.
Lewis Dean, the brakeman.

said he was 150 feet north of the

crossing and had signaled with
his green flare for his train not
to go. He told police that he then
saw traMic start to crogs and at-
tempted to signal for them to
stop.

The transport truck did not
upset -when struck. It was carry-
ihg 1955 Dodges. _

/Chic misi and sun lones

A colossal sale of one of our

most popular "Nylcrest" hose I

Sjeek 51 gauge, 15 deniers now
almost 30% less than their reg-
ular selling price. Sale starts
tomorrow! Don't delay!

360 South Main

In Plymouth

f L

SORRY. ALL--7 t,NO MAIL - SALES

OR PHONE ABE

ORDERS "Your Family Shoe Store" FINAL

f Plymouth ,  Phone 458 i '

V.

t!t

. 01
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STOP & SHOP'S

Perfect Blend           -
Cloverdale

COFFEE ICE CREAM WHOL

BANQUET

* Vanilla . Strawberry

I Chocolate I Ripples CHICKE N

I '

/2 I

j. .11%

1. €ffs:<

k
4

1 LB.

Bag

i

Giant

4 LB. Can i

>i F f 74

Gallon

Tender, Juicy, Flaverful MEATS

Boston Butt

PORK ROAST

39

Boneless Rolled Swift': Premium an 4 LB. P .

I BEEF STEW - .-- 1,66,it 29Can

RITZ CRACKERS LB. I I'/ igfi
Box \ ./ J

 De-Fatted -No Waste! 4

Sunmhine

KRISPY CRACKERS LB. 25' bBox I

Brout O' Chicken -Chunk Style

TUNA 644 0:. Can 3  $100 ,/8 40*
U. S. Choice 44 ''' #S

Terri. . .. 11

29'Chuck Roast THIN MINTS Covered

Chocolate 0 01.
BOX

1 Swift'S Oriole PETMILK.=__8,1$100 er C & ES
Tall

1 SLICED BACON -- 39' Har:'s ./r00*409
Fresh Slice C

TOMATO JUIC "°£ 19 °a
BEEF LIVER U. 29 FROZEN FOODS |

-- 1

1 1

Stop & Shop's Fresh. Lean STOKELY'S Honor Brand

GROUND BEEF 3 LBs95< Chicken or Beef Pies
7 Ox. Pkg.

- 00'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -
, Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES 4 For 0, Kraft's Velveeta

 U. S. No. 1 - Michigan California Crisp. Solid 1

POTATOES HEAD LETTUCE 24 OCEAN BREEZEFresh Frosen BREADED SHI
I . LB.

10 0- 49 2 LB.-    15 Bag . California. Fancy 16 Oz. ., ..r Pkg.                   -
Cello £ For £2 c Loal , 6DOWNYFLAKE

j1 1. VA 4 1

C
LB.

LB.

C RIMP

V¥ aw, r r 6 9 2

- | Louisiana, Tender Package of SIE

-f,TAr, ' [ Green Onions:=3 For 3 For 39' (SAVE 19c)

--

a -i-
Thursday 9:00 am. To 800 p

FREE PARKING STORE i Monday Thru Wednesday 9D0 am. To 6:00 p.m. STORil Pay Checks Cashed
_1

-1

We Re-rve The TRight To Limit Quantities HOURS ' Fri. 900 Am. To 900 ,--Sat 9:00 Lm. 6100 p.m  HOURS 1 Price. Eliectlve
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CLASSIFIED
LAFF OF THE WEEK

Ht

ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED RATES Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1

Minimum eash 29 „ord•----70C
3c *ach additional word. 418 ARTHUR RIGHT smack in Plymouth cent-

Minimum chargi 20 Ious- .......-- CHARMING 3 bedroom face er on Penniman very close to

3c each additional vold. brick ranch on 75 foot lot
S. Main. 90 x 150 and 126 x 38.

In Appreciation h M•moriam paved street, all irnprovement' both adjoining city parking lot.Minimum 23 word•-1------Sl.* near school and churches 3 block; Exceptional opportunity, this pro-from shopping center, heated peit¥ adJoining parking lot and
Debt Riponsibility Notici--St.58 With General Electric forced air. 80 close to center. Get busy on

2-1/c

1954 Chevrolit tudor, power
glide, 6,000 actual mila *335

down, will trade. Jack Sell•
Buick. 200 Ann Arbor road.
Plymouth_263. 2-lte
1080 Hudson dub coupe. excellent

motor. dark glion finish. $95
down or rout old car. Balance

-.............

The Home of Quality

The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents Der week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
rreeiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Acts received
after this hour will be inserted

under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1

FOR SALE-3 bedroonT, base-
ment. close to schools and shop-

pit™, reasonable price. Terms.
Phone Plymouth 1522. 1-ltc

DESIRABLE business corner va.
Cant 64 x 199 on South Main

st. one •block from downtown.
S,Jtable for drive-in restaurant.
Write box 2330, c/o Plymolith
Mail. 1-14-tic

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home,
2 blocks from schools. 75 foot

lot full basement, nice location.
$14,500. Call Gould Homes. 2782.

1-10-tic

RANCH SPECIAL
$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom

brick, large picture window
extra large kitchen, full tile sink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen, fan, full tile bath.
sliding,mirror medieine cabinet
mercury switches, plastered
walls, all doori natural finish
oi I AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
heater, roughed in toilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all copper
plUmbing. Ask to see model or
olit plan, free estimate given on
yogr. plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile
road. at Middlebelt. Helfer

Homes. Phone Livonia 3778. Ver-
mont 7-3848. 1-39-tfc

FARM for sale- let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1800.
1-30tf

NICELY located 2 b-droomhome
near schools and shopping.

Many excellent features includ-
ing gas heat, 1 4 car garage, tili
bagement, etc. Phone 181 1-lte

WE HAVE

BUYERS!

Let Us Sell
Your- Home. Farm or.

Vacant Property!

HARRISON
REALTY
215 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 1451

das fired furnace. one full tile
lath. and tile lavatory convenient
.0 kitchen. Many other modern
eatures too numerous to men-
.ion. Open 10 to 6, Sundays. Ste-
*art Oldlord and Sons, Builders.
Plymouth 2167-Mll. 1-22-tfc

2 BEDROOM home, near New-
burg, full basement. lot 57 x 133

hone 860-Rl:. 1-22-2tp

82 JOY st.-4 blocks to store.
Older home with 3 large bed-

rooms, living room. dining, room,
Hnotty cedar kitchen, insulated,
team heat, storm winaows, 2 car
jarage. extra lot all landscaped.
all owner 155-M. 1-22-3tp

P,AMOUS Home of Good Food-
i famous for Smorgasbord ant[
*mily style dinner. Priced very
easonable. Owner going to Ari-
ecina. See Mr. W. E. Armstrong,
)28 S. State st.. Ann Arbor. or
*one Norifandy 8-9717. 1-22®c
HIGH class; brick 8 room ranch
ype, large living room, library
:nd sun' room, etc. 2 fireplaces,
!4 tile baths, Basement, recrea-
:ion room, hot water, heat the
yst, 2 car attached large garage.
ipme rugs, drapes, complete ap-
pliances. 100 x 150 foot lot, high
tass Drotected section, the bect.

Fact its all the best money can
buy. Home alone cost $57.800, lot
$5000. Closing estate at $50,000.
Luttermoser Real Estate, 9311 S.
Main st., Plymouth. Phone 2891.
3. 1-ltp

Aositively bist buy in Plymouth
Owner leaving city, will sacri-

3ce this fine brick home. 293 N.
.lolbrook. See us immediately,
*arrison Rially. 215 S. Main st. or
Mhone 1451. 1-ltc

THREE bedroom two story in
Plymouth: $16,500 with adjoin-

i»g lot $ 1,000 if purchased with
house, automatic heat, dining
mom. full basement, This week-
end last chance to deal with own-
gr. Plymouth 3055. 1-ltp

*orthville - 355 Orchard Drive
3 bedrooms, Cape Cod, one block
from parochial school. Living
room and dining room carpeted,
Aill basement. with gas heat. Lav-
atory down, full bath up. For ap-
pointment to see this home, call
Northville_299 or 2816. 1-lte

i Northville - Open Sunday 1 to 3
: p.m. - 723 Carpenter Street
$ 15 blocks from new grade school.
New brick home. 3 bedrooms. full
basement, with fireplace. Auto-
Inatic oil heat. Lot 80 x 132. Phone

€orthville 299 or 2416. 1-ltc

th SECTION farm land in Minne-
sota with fair buildings. good

foads. Priced to sell. $19.000 cash.
Owner, Orvil Sanders, 545 N.
Harvey st., Plymouth, Michigan.

1-ltp

212 ACRES
Cherry Hill road nea, Beck road,
black top, ideal building site,
good soil. Very active section.
Pr¥e only $1500. Easy ter*s
Yoa' can't beat it. Will build lor
reliable party.

John H, Jones, Realtor
938 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 542-R. 1-Itc

this one. Luttermoser Real Es-

4!te, Plymouth 2891-R, 1-ltp
BY owner. 5 room house with

bath, oil heat. city gas, garage,
big feneed lot withevergreens and
shade. Pr,ced to sell at $8900.
with $2300 down. Payments $60
per month. Vicinity of Wayne
and Ford roads. Call Plymouth
331-J. 1-ltc

LOT 80 x 129 by owner, in Liv-
onia. Inquire after 3:30 p.m.

Phone_Flymouth 182-M, 1-ltc

Automobiles For Sale 2

1952 WILLYS 4 ton pick-up.
Very clean, with traction type

tires. If in need of a rugged pick-
up, you'll like this one with its
4 wheel drive. Your pick ug or
your car in trade. West Brog.
Nash Inc., 534 Forest ave. Phone
888. 2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday, the
4th day of February. 1955 al 12:05
p.m. at the corner of South Main
and Pahner streets in the City of
Plymouth. Wayne County, Michi-
Earl, a public sale of a 1953 Olds-
mobile Eight cylinder Model S88
two door motor No. R-444421
serial No. 538M57612 will be held
for cash to the highest bidder. In-
spection of the motor car may be 
had at the corner of South Main
ind Palmer streets in the City Of
Plymouth. Wayne County, Michi-
gan the place of storage. Dated
J atnuary 14th, 1955. National

Bank of Detroit. Penniman office
by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres.

2-22-2:c

USED car for sale - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf I

A REAL buy-1953 Plymouth
Cranbrook, tudor, radio hester, i

A-1 condition. All new tires.

Original owner. An excellent

family car. Must sell, make me
an offer. Phone Plymouth 1702-J.

2-ltp 
1953-Olds. euper . tuder. redle

and heate/. Pove: brakes. whil, side tires, one owne,084# 44-6 2
to choo•i from. 90 day guarantee. I
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. I
705 S. Main 9. Phone 2000.

2-llc

1952 NASH Ambassador, fordor, 1

spotless two tone finish, new tires, radio and overdrive. ree.
seats and beds. Your car in trade.
Balance 24 months. West Bros.
Nash. 534 Forest ave.. phone 888.

2-ltc

1954 Old•. super 88. lordor. radio
and heater, power steering.

power bakise :inted glus. while
iide *ires. one owne,0 $550 down.
30 day guaran:-.bank rates. like
new. Beglinger Oldimobile. 705
S. Main st. Phone 2090. 2-tic

1951 Ford-Couniq Squire wagon.
11.000 actual mil••.one owner.

very sharp. *238 down. bank rates.
B•glinger Old•mobili. 706 S. Main
11 ' pho--'-1 2-1*c

NOTICE OF REPOSSESSION

Notice is hereby given by the

0

484

e 3

Autqmabil. For Sale 2 · __!933 Chevrot,t. Be!-Afre tudor. '

U.-*e-NB Uu l
hea!•r. hoo.*11.1019* black fin- 1 SPACIAL SERVICE
ish. Very ki, 91*a/0. 0- 0-n- 1
•r. car cost m- USIO 10-def•
special St 115 kilic, 24 months. 1 DIRECTORYForma )6,0. Sill.

Thi Howi• 114.1 Sir•-
is Bullng"

10- S. Main •L phone 2366 | of Reliable Business Firms

GAS & OIL Heating Equipment!
"Th. Mo,- :hal Sinic.

il Building" -4..A 1 F1094 S. Main EL phone ZOIS
2-lk

1963 Pont!.c. slaHen .•gon. low

@
R

A

Automobiles For Sale 2

1954 Buick, super V-8. Like new.
$575 down, will trade. Jack

Belle luick. 200 Ann Arbor road.
Plymouth 263. 2-tte

NOFICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is heteby given by the

undersigned that on Friday, the
Ilth day of February, 1965 at
12:00 noon at the corner of South
Main st. and Palmer st. in the
City eff Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, a public sale of a 1950
Hudson four door, motor No.
50443868 will be held for cash to

the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor car may be had at the
corner of South Main and Palmer
streets in the City of Plymouth.
Wayne County, Michigan the
place of storage. Dated January
14th, 1955. National Bank of De-
troit, Penniman Office, bv F. A.
Kehri -yice_P_resident. 2-23-Zte

1933 Buick. super V-8. hardtop,
$395 down, will trade. Jack

Sell. Buick. 200 Ann Arbor road.

Plymouth 263. 2-ltc

Forest Motor Sales

-The House :hal Servial
' is Building"

1094 S. Main •1. phou #06
1-lk

1932 BMek super. fordor, all el-
tras. $250 down, will trade.

Jack S•lle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor
road. Phone Plymouth 263. 2-ltc

'47 MERCURY fordor, very clean
inside and out, like new tires,

exce]tent motor, radio, heater.
See this one, its priced to sell. 125
down. West Bros. Nash, Inc.. 534
Forest ave., phone 888. 2-ltc

MIX RD. - 2 bedroom frame. 1

screens. washer-dry,1. drapes.

NORTH OF TOWN - 130' irc

All large rooms. Utility. ott h

BUSINESS LOT on S. Maia

1*48 Buick super -danettg lic-
torY radio and hiat,r. •xmllial

finish. nic, motor and tires, U45.

$45 down. Balance small monthly
parments.

O.1 -W--luer" I.le '-et"

Automobiles For Sale 2

1930 Dodge Coronet. fordor. le-
dan. large radio and healer.

beautiful green flnhh. A one own-
er .pecial today $595. Your old
car down. balance E-Z lerms.

Forest Motor Sal.
"The House that Service

is Building"
1094 & Main st. phone 236§

2-lic

CASH waiting for your Ramblpr
or top trade-in on a new 1958

Nash Rambler. See us today!
West Bros. Nash, Inc. 534 Forest
ave., phon,_888, 2-ltc

WILLYS 4 wheel drive, pick-ups,
two to choose from. See ·at

Johnson Farm Service, 1205 W.
Ann Arbor road. Phone Plymouth
1141. 2-lte

TRANSPORTATION cars - good
motors, tires and batteries. All

clean cars, $50 to $150. Only $10
down. West Bros. Nash Inc., 534
Forest ave., thone 888. 2.lt¢

1081 Olds. super 88 Holiday coup..
radio and heater. hydri-melit

white side lires. yellow Ind bleck
two lon•. Real sh•:p. •pari n•v-
e used. 1324 down. bank rates.
90 lay guaran-. Biglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main •i. phone

2-llc

1050 Nash fordor -dan.. largi
h,am. mot•: na- Noods

front fende. *93.00 trice.
For,71 Modo, Sales

The Hou- that Sorvic•

is Building"
1104 S. MAin u. pho- 2315

2-lte

1#61 Cadillac 82 fordor. radio and
heater. white wall fires. 0.

owner. $459 down. bank zates. 90
day guarantee. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main •1. Phone
2090. 2-ltc

1

E Real.
uttlitY. dt h-. 01 le. hot water. .
guage. 80' 101 h ousi 3 yrs. 91.4- S 1

miage 101 - 3 be droom ranch bri
eal S car alt garage - SIU-0 -

30'*200% $4.500.

mileage, loaded with extras.
$350 down, will trade. Jack

Selle Bwick. 200 Ann Arbor road.

Plymouth 2•3. 2-ltc

1051 Ch...1.1 had-. 41uze --
dan. 1/(*04 radle and }-t.0

cu•lom NIS •oven. •xelllin: mo-
$- and thes. *101 down. small
'ay=.8.

Fol.* Mo... Slkles
"The House thet Brvice

i. Building" 1
1094 8. Main /. hon, 23662-Itc

1883 Cadithe a foraor.I,adle and
h,eler. power ,•0,1#g. white

11« :ires. 1,81 covers. 00* owner.
c. like -w $899 down. 24
months on balance. Bank ralle. 90
da, guarinho. Boglinger Olds-

mobile. 705 EL Main ;6 phone2090. 2-llc

1950 Plymouth doluxo •4dan. targe
heater, excillent motor. bead-

tiful blue finish, $93 down. Large
televizion -1 free with this one,

Forest Motor Salem

"The House that Service
B Building"

1094 S. Main si. phone 2366
2-lic

LI#iMAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1289 W. Ann Arbor Road /
corner Oakview - Phone 131

.

Plymouth, Michigan

Bulding .For Rent F
4;073 square feet, Downtowr

Plymouth-guitable for service

shop, storage, wholesale ware-

house, machinery, sales store,

testing laboratory, business of-

fice, mill lupply house. Call

City Manager's Office, Phone

Plymouth 03.

'1 1

2 c-,daion. alum. uorm* mid
1.500. - torm•

i '

ck. built *030. A-1 condition.

- t.rm.. I .

LATTURI Estate

r *h.3. %

OUR WAREHOUSE - 1150 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

e GENERAL
.I:IL.111"11.

ELECTRIC

For servic, on coal - gas - oil furnaces.
call Plymouth 2788 day or night

HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman (rear) Phone Plymouth 1697 

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Wo:k Covered by Liability Indurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES ; * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous jand have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
job-large or small.

KIN9 PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 2901

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
,WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable RE?Eem PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302
1

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Camiron Lodge. Jr. Mer#a Backill

Elictrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phon, Pty. 1233-W

L

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE-                                  --lr--- · undersigned that on Friday the
- BUSINESS VACANT tlth day of February. 1955, at ;

ANN ARBOR ROAD 12:00 noon at the corner of South LOT In N.W Section - 11.200.

C. E. ALEXANDER. r New bank now under construe- Main and Palrner streets in the
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreal-

L. FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

4ion. Get in on the ground floor, City of Plymouth, Wayne County, NEAR CATHOLIC CHURCH - 3 bidroom brick. Ii,c. cond. built 1946 - carpited. firiplace.Realtor i several parcels 20 ft. or more. Michigan, a public sak of a 1953 , full basement oil hoat. 1 46 car guall - 017.101. •w ' 7440 Salem ltd. Phone

56 Ac. Farm: On Territorial. . Prices reasonable. Terms to suit. Dodge club coupe motor No. D44-
John H, Jones, Realtor 169460. serial No. 34629671 will be GOOD LOCATION - 4 b,droom homo. 24 baths. full bl-ent up•lairs ananged for incon;e. Route 2 No•thvill. 658

Nc.w 4 rm. mod. home with 1 936 W, Ann Arbor Trail iold for cash to the highest bid- :borms. screens. garage. Quick poosession. $1 6.500. - te,ms.
basement. other out buildings. Phone 542-R. 1-lte den Inspection of the motor car
Terms.' may be had at the corner of South EAST ANN ARBOR TRAIL - 2 bedmom frame. full haniment. -ker. glassed ,-ch. Taxes $45

60 Ac. Vacant wes{ of Ply. just DUP'CdN i:torMySC: 4'#:22&tt'' Full pric. $7.500 - ter-
Custom Sheet Metal

df Terr. Priced right. Terms. .
A Specialtyl Michigan the place of storage

Six rm Frame in N.W. part od Dated January 2lst, 1955 Nation- ; 11. W. SECTION - 2 bellieim b.1.0. living room 12]tiL  <,d condition. full HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
town. 3 Bed R. Oil H.A. heat. : 1 Bulldozing. Septic Tank In- al Bank of Detroit. Penniman Of- J basement now 011 furnaci. garage. nki Yard. pa lld M.'IL

1 1 2 car gar. Now vacant.  stallation and Cement Work. fice, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi- 4
dent. 2-23-2tc - S BEDROOM BitiCK COLONIAL - living room car,ited full basement. hot air heal. storms. We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn ¥ow•ri

Overlooking the Park-A new Sand, gravel. 811 Band and top i*52 Che.,61.1 club coupe, pow- Acieens. 2 ca: guage. 18,0, 101. *10.5- - terms. Expert Are & Acetylene Welding
Keys made while you wait! - Sh Filing

brick. 2 spacious bed R. L.R. , soil 'er glide, 19,000 actual miles
with din ell. Firepl. 14 car I $225 down, will trade. Jack Solle 1 SOUTH OF TOWN - brand now. 2 bodroom brick. lar,0 11*hag room. dhital 1,0,a utility, oil EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Lock,mith

Itar. with breezeway. JIM FRENCH Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road. Plym- heal. 14 car gang. luge lot. *13.00(1 !  1028 Starkweather Phone 188
outh 263. 2-ltc

Choice wooded lots west of TRUCKING & SUPPLY 1953 Ch;*6UE B.1-Air. hard:op. 4 BEDROOM BRICK - 144 bashi. oxc. conditioa. bull: 1*47 - 1.r.-ir. calliolod. ar•,18- ktown. E-Z-Terms.
650 Sunset Phone 2870 radio and hoter. white Iide full basement sealid. tiled. gara,i. 18:gi tal. p 8¥id 11.. beal of location. *21000 - tormt

583 Ann Arbor Trail Evenings & Sundays lim. oniowner. $324 down. bink                          A wnings & Venetian 8 linds
Pho- Ply. 432 Middlebelt 2274 rites. Bqlinger Oldsmobile. 705 LOTS-EAST OF MAIN ST-240 1 1. Doms•.- C•00. '

-                                S. Main st„ phone 2090. 2-ltc
. 1 2 MILES WEST OF TERRITORIAI-4 -04 11000 per •crt 228 11 frent•46 ! lIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

BUYING?? SELLING?? INCOME PROPERTY - clo- B downtown. 2 bedrooms down. S up. 2 leD bath,0 fir,plan. 611  •Metal and
• Canvas • Canvas boat

bi,ement. 011 h•al. 100 11. frontaga. 016.IGO terms. • Fiber-01- Truck cove.

USE
MULTIPLE LISTING

SERVICES
OFFERED BY 15 REALTOR OFFES

"Reallor" i• a Pioli,010-1 *111• g»•1 only to mimbon of thi N,Monal A-ociation
of bal Eitati Balid* 0-1 ils ®00*21:u•nt slate and local boaili Adheince 10 •

strict -di of I:higi la - busine- hilings with other Reallors ind with :¥ public
i. a 1-damental nquirement for becoming a Reallo:. This ¥eh *tandld of bu.i-
ness efl* logither with sound judgment. comple:i knowl•IB o! real --• mal-
ien and 4, experience in· handling all typ•: of transac*!-- ch.actertme . R.allor.

YOUR REALTORS

Livonia's only complete
2 AFf. INCOME-built 1954. good location. renh *150 per mo. 011.100. awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5411
NORTH OF TOWN-2 bodroom brick. utiljilltas heal *torms. •cr,Ins. luge loi, $12.400. -1 · ·

EAST OF TOWN-2 bedroom in:- b-em-*. 1--• ad,reen•. *0*-torms.
Jt-

t - Plymouth's Only 8utcher ShopEAST OF TOWN-2 bodroom. ah,rninle sidl-g. excellent coadui-. ulflulp. elt heat. 2 4 car
gara.. house 2 Y„„ old. *11000.

0 1

NORTH OF TOWN - , I acri, 4 bil-m dider block Axce 11*- condilb. 1,1. I LORANDSOWS Locker Service
c•*p.-L utility. oil heat. 2 car gwagi. pan•lid porch. chicken hou-. *11.000. Old-fashioned. Cured. Prize Hams & Bacon-   Real Homemade Sawme - Freezer Supplies
FARMER STREET - 2 bodroc frame. living room-dinia, 1-In ca:,oled. A-1 condition. full STORE "OUES
h-me/. las h-*- cornhinadol storms. gr.ns. hit! price - *P.I.-- Me thr. Thu- S L.. bi * ..6 - 146 0 *, 1 - Sal l :0 1

Liberty Street at Staiwealher PlY. Ph. 1780
NEAR GRADE SCHOOL - Ily n- S kidreom homa large 1040•. many *,dia features.
Mzplid. full ble,me,Ii oil bell. combinallen limll00 •Me,Mil- ••Iilian blill. 011.900. ,
-

Members of the Western Wayne County Board ol Realtors
- _I

,

Boy ELIndia,  Met:Iman Really St- Beatty
1200 A=t Al"" 81 147 Plymigh li 29* S. Main St.

Plymouth 131 Plymouth 2203 Mymoulh 2358
. . ....1- -

C £ Ale.Inder I....Ihilge.an
Il W Am Arb- TNU 215 Main St.

Aimouth 432 Plymouth 140 1

14 ACU NEAR TOWN - 3 b.loom brick. Mvia, room. dining room eepoild. excill•ni condl-
linn. full bummen:. ric,eation .0..0 1 c. garag, and wek•hop. tx-. flawin. sh:ubber* - -
thia - 822.000 - 10. down .rment.

]LW. *ECTION - ...1 ijlit. 2 hidroom htiek. *lihilih41 up. A-1 -ndlit- full buillid el

JI-T WEST OF TOWID - -»int lo-H- 44 al- S Illa- h"Ck• home * -w. /1 11•/
zoom. mial ul il i-do. al*--1 ricriati- loo 16 ,-ched 2 -1 /,1,00· 0210&

A 630 & MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Re.Whi."2 ild C."Ill/"2 B.all' I./.0
i lireplicA • ' mr B-Q

41903 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
* East ot LiU•, Rd., Plymouth ...1 -11. ....8
- i

tr .

r '-VIEA .. i1
1

.

..1



- · Thursday, January 27, 1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
CLASSIFIED THE 8AFFLES By Mal;oney ' Aparhnents For Rent 6 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 - t_ -

4 ROOM unfurnished •Dartments. EITHER single or double room *--- -- Adults only. 15099 Northville for rent, gentlemen only. Phone SPECIAL SERVICEroad. Phone Plymouth 765-W. 409-M or apply 8503 Ravine drive

ADVERTISING
555 Starkweather ave. 6.llc Phone 118-R. 88-lk

6-ltp 8-18-tfc
FURNISHED apartment for rent. DOUBLE room, 2 gentlemen twinno children, couple preferred. beds, bath, TV, private entrance. DIRECTORY 

with separate entrance. Work-2*66#4 furnished apartment biASTER front bedroom, twin of Reliable Business Firmsing couple preferred. No drink- beds, carpeted, neatly furnish-
utomobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3 g. 976 Carol st. 6-ltc ed. one block to bank. Girls only. ·- --. __ - --- - ----

1948 CHEVROLET sedan deliv-

ery truck, extra Ropd condition.

Owner. Bhone Middlebelt 5969.2-ltc

|1953 Oldsmobile-88. fordor, radio
 and heater, hydra-matic, $375own, w,11 trade. Jack Selle

uick. 200 Ann Arbor road.

Plymouth 263. 2-ltc

1933 Morcury. fordor. radio and
h•ater. Merc-0-matic. one own-

e:,4 very clean. $349 down. bank
Tiles. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 70S
S. Main st. phon, 2090. 2-ltc

1953 Dodge Coronet hard:op. fac-
tory radio and h•aler. beautiful

tvo tone paint. Cost new $3200-

to-days special $1495. your old
car down .balance 24 months.

Forest Molor Sales
"The House that Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main st. phone 2366

2-llc

Farm Items For Sale 3

RYERS, 32e a ib. live weight. .
9515 W. 5 Mile road. 3:4-lff

CORN, baled - hay and straw.

 41494 Joy road. Phone 2294-W. I3-20-8tp

URKEYS. kiroM breasted
bronze, also farm ftesh eggs.

.'6. Thurman. 36715 Ann Arborg
trail,· Livonia. Phone Plymouth
2963-W, 3-21-tfc

MINNEAPOLIS Moline, tractors-
' diesel, L. P. or galotine. Min-
Deapolis Mnline and \New Idea
Beaters. Dixbqm Auto Sales. 515;

JOHN Deere tracton, all demon-
strators and used tractors and

plows including 4OS, 50S, SOS,
and TOS. Also one model 40
cr*wler equipped with bulldozer,
1 Cat deisel will be put on sale.
at :special prices. Thursday, Jan-
uaty 27. We will finance. See at
Johnson Farm Service, 1205 W.
Ann Arbor road, phone Plymouth
1141. 3-ltc

TWENTY New Hampshire Red
year old hens, ready to lay.

$1.75 each. Plymouth 1319-MIL
3-ltp

RAMMERMILLS, 1 used Harvey
with traveling feed table, 1

used 10" International, 1 used 26'
eleator with gas engine. John-
son Farm Service. 1205 W. Ann
Arbor road. Phone Plymouth
lit 3-ltc

FRESH eggs and roasting chick-
ens for sale. 41310 Schooleraft

road. Phone 1575-J. _ _3-ltp
HOLSTEIN heifer about to fresh-

en. Phone 1021-W2 Plymouth.
3-ltp

Farm Products 3-B

APPLES
ENCELLENT for eating and

cooking.Rome Beauties, Grimes
Gokien, Rhode Island Greenings
an¢1 Winter Bananas. Mcintosh, I
Jobathans. Northern Spies. Open
Fridays and Saturday 9 to 5:30.
Sunday 1 to 5:30. Hope Farm.
39580 Ann Arbor trail. 3b-1-tfc

Household For Sale 4

11,rp,»Hmi

Household For Sale 4

1 General Electric Dryer .. $100
Wirnsatt Appliance Shop

287 S. Main st. Phone I558
4-ltc

SEWING machine, trunk, throw
rWgs, table lamps, all must go-

you name the price. Call after 5
p.m. Plymouth 495-R. 4-ltp
FiRETENDER stoker, very good

condition. 187 Union st. 4-ltp

Pets For Sale , 4A

Miscellaneous For Sale

FILL SAND

road gravel and stones
Bulldozing-trucking

Terms-Prompt delivery
George Cummins
UVONIA 6226.

5-11

MAPLE shade trees, 10 to 12
$2 and up. Margolis.

Cherry Hill road, Ypsi.
4334-M 12. 5-1:

120 BASS Cortinl accordion,

4 ROOM and bath upstairs aoart-
ment, unfurnished, 792 ¥ork
st. 6-lte

MODERN furnished apartment, 3
spacious rooms and bath, near

Northville. Fireplace. Private ent-
ranee. Utilities furnished. Call
Plymouth 1625-M. 6-ltp
i ROOM furnished basement

apartment located in Plymouth.
Phone Northville 1463-R. 6-ltp
APARTMENT. Es#Jally - well

furnished. Automatic gas heat.
All utilities paid. Call 90. 6-ltc
THE NEW GRISWOLD APART-

MENTS
Applications now being taken for
one or two adults only. Apart-
ments include living room, bed-
room, dinette, kitchen and bath,
also 5 or 6 closets. Hardwood

floors: tile baths; baseboard heat-
ing with individual thermostat;
hot soft water; electric range; re-
frigerator: electric disposal sink;

- kitchen exhaust fan. Also avail-
able to tenants, automatic washer,
electric dryer, laundry tubs, rub-

- bish burner. Three blocks to shop-
5 ping center. Northville's newest

and finest. For rentals see-
GEORGE L. CLARK

107 N. CENTER, NORTHVILLE
PHONE 370

2 LARGE rooms and bath, un-
furnished, utilities furnished. 167

p-tic S. Union st. No children or pets.
6-ltc

 3 ROOM fbrnish,Al apartment: 1
child welcome. 11258 Laurel.

nt j
6.ltc

3-Uc
3 ROOM apartment,1 all large

..9- rooms, heat and hot water furn-

284 Union st. 8-ltp
SLEEPING room for two men:

Twin beds. radio, parking space
for car, quiet adult family. Near
Plymouth road industries. Phone
Livonia 6567. 8-ltc

SLEEPING rooms, double or

single. Gentlemen, women or
couple. Private entrance. Hot and
cold water in rooms. Will give
board and room in exchange for
number of hours of baby sitting
to working girl. 8875 Eltnhurst
St., Plymouth. 8 -1-1
ROOM for rent in modern home.

Gentlemen only. 9229 S. Main
St. Phone 530. 8-ltc

DOUBLE sleeping room, two
blocks from downtown. Twin

beds, private entrance. 163 Union.
8-Itc

TWO double rooms in new home,
well furnished. Close to civic

center. Only refined women need
apply. Phone 41-M. 8-Itp
COMFORTABLE large front bed-

room for 1 or 2 women. 263 W.

Ann Arbor trail or phone 672-J
after 5. 8-ltp
SLEEPING rooms, double or

single. Gentlemen, women ,or
couple, Private entrance. Hot and
cold water in rooms. 8875 Elm-
hurst st., Plymouth. 8-Itp
DOWNSTAIRS-sleeping room.
, Gentlemen preferred. 724 Pac-

ific. Phone 627-M. 8-23-2tp
SLEEPING room for gentleman.

Day workers only. 619 Maple
ave. 8-23-2tp
NICE room for young lady. 900

Church st. Phone 1320.R. Bltp

---- TRY OUR ONE
t==-5 DAY CLEANING

. IDRY CUANINGI
 SERVICE I SERVICE !

In by 10 a.m. - Out by 5:00 p.m.

+ or 24 HOUR SERVICE
• There im a slight

additional charge /41 1 Ir'! 1_1 6 1

• Cash and Carry agp:t* PANTS & SKIRTS

* SUITS & DRESSES

* AND LONG COATS

HERALD'S CLEANERS
ONE DAY SERVICE OFFERED ON WEEK DAYS ONLY!
628 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone 110

| *leats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer.' Wind. & Pop Servicelymouth road, Phone Normandy ; cellent condition. Phone 1450-J.

ished, only 2 blocks from business ROOM for fent with twin beds,-8953. 3-22-tfc
CUSTOM RUG WEAVING

Canaries that sing. Bird• board- DOUBLE work harness for team. Apply at 145 N. Union st, or phone man. 732 N. Harvey st, Phone McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
B•b, Puak-ts thal will talk. 5-lt" district. Available February 15 for 2 men. Also a room for one

POTATOES - Hand loomed rugs for sale. Rugs ed. Gins. cud. and appings. August Schultz, 2054 Hubbard Plymouth 693. 6-ltc 1243-M. 8-lteNE quality Sebago eating made from your material or ours. Always opent at Ford road, Garden City. 3 ROOM furnished apartment,
4

potatoes. Also baird straw. , DICK'S SPORT SHOP The Little Bird House 5-22-2tp private entrance and bath. Call Rental• Wanted 9 14720 Northville Rd.laud Simmons, first house west 43271 Ford road

14667 Garland *ve. Plymouth MEN'S Alfred figure skates, size 2072-R or apply at 41174 E. Ann Phone Ply. 1311
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

Newburg road on 6 Mile. Plymouth 452-R12. Phone 1488
9, like new. Original price Arbor trail. 6-ltc COUPLE with 1 child would likehone Plymouth 2022-Rll. j 4-18-tic

4,-11-tic $33.50, will take $15. Phone 358-J. MODERN 2 bedroom home, north to rent 2 or 3 bedroom home ..3-21-10tp ·FACTORY-rebuilt Hoover, $14.95
50 BALES wheat strawiliso Tl While they last! Authorized GERMAN Shepherd female, 3 . 5-ltc of Wayne. Near bus. Also mod- around Livonia - and Plymouth.

nths old Holstein heifer. Phone Sales and Service. Bob's Handy years old': One puppy 4 months 1949 THREE room house trailer, ern 1 bedroom apartment. Park- Ehene Parkway 1-4595. Bite Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialtyeva,8-4392. 3-21-4tp Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92, old. A.K.C. registered. 9837 sleeps 4. Excellent condition. way 1-8443. 6-ltp

1 EDING pigs,- 75 lbs. eachi j; 4-14-tic Brookfield Livonia, Phone Li- Price $1,500. Phone 2154-W2. APX*¥MENT for rent in Salem. Busine- Services 10

ARRY W. TAYLOR re. -13,000 bales of hay; 1,000 bales 28 HOLLAND furnace used less vonia 8112. ' 42-21-tfc 5-ltp Phone Northville 9170. 6-ltc

f straw. Ralph Amos, 1342 S. than 6 months, complete with -MALE boxer, 8 months old with HORiEMEN ATrENTION SEWING macnines repaired in
ain st. Phone 1476-J. 3-ltp stoker blower and thermostat,, papers, fawn color, house, A real good steel tire road cart Houses For Rent 7 your home, parts for all makes. Rooting - Siding - Eave•roughs

AUCTION SALE - All duet work. $150. H. Frye broke. Call Livonia 3858. and a light surrey harness all C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne, Phone Phone PlY. 863-Wl 11&.4
omplete line of farm' machinery 42008 Cherry Hill road, Phone 4a-22-2te complete with collars, 8410 Wit- WONDERFUL location for clinic Plymouth 1262-M or 393.Rw ---
nd orchard equipment. February 87#-Mil 4-4-tfc FREE to good home a Cairn ter- low road. take Whittaker road 10 or medical office. Furnished 8 10-22-4tp 9717 Horton St. h 1.11tt:;d 2mif'ndrtthf734 Uefflo; FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE withcluker: alsoeme 'pulpy MI[Sdyed'fsqurrl tcape. Hip st., one block from shopping cent- LI•onla. Michigan /1.11*IN.5-ltp rooms. full basement. On Main YOUR FIGRREEEANALYZED \
omeo. Hi-Point Farms. Romeo on all new home appliances 6 weeks old. Phone Livonia 6207. length, beautiful condition, $70. er. Telephone plugs in all rooms. Learn how Spencer Foundations, - -chigan. Ow-ner. E F. Fis}eer Wbst Bros. Appllance. 507 S. 4alte Call Livonia 3904, 5-14 Phonq. 242 for appeintment. 7-lk created individually for you,

F Main St.

anager. A. F. Rush. Lue,i;-t. , WAS}UNG MACHINES Phone Northvalle 907-W. 5-Itc room. $65 per Anonth. Also free Sock, registered Spencer Corse-- - UPRIGHT piano. good condition.- 5 ROOM and bath, also utility welous comfort. Mrs. Henry M.
AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

aul G. Hillman. 4-14-tfc gEN =iM:Aareplt- can bring you new beautt mar-

E-CTRIC 500 capacity chicken -- REPAIRED +ancestors in 4 generations at price LADY'S used figure skates, Fiz# rent to carpenter for part time
tiere. Phone Livonia 5743.rooder and equipment. Phone WRINGER rolls and parts. used of pets. Can be seen, Saturday or _5, $3.-Phone 321. 5-ltp services. 25810 Plymouth road.                             10-22-2tcorthvitte 907-W. 3-ltc Washers.

Sunday, or any time by appoint- FRESH fish available Thursdays Phone KEnWood 1-6770. .7-lte 1 ·i+ -*Ii- GRISSOM HOME APPLIANC ment. Phone Castle 3-9784, or ap- 4:30 p.m. Phone orders accept-· BRICK, two bedroom home, new
W. buy 01 kind, 01 BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILEIXED hay. Timot@ hay and 318 Randolph st., Phone North- pty at 10501 W. Grand River; ed to Wednesday p.m. Lorandson soats. Thomas Gardner · Phone subdivision, automatic heat,tymotith 850-RI I. 3-23-2tD vElle 833. +33-tfc Fowlerville. 4a-ltR Locker, 190 Liberty at Starkwea- full basement, Available February Scrap Metals FREE PHONE

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING '
ECOND -cutting alfalfa and LIME oak dining room furniture, BELAC;I.E; bound pups. Whelped ther ave. Phone 1788. 5-tic 1. Calt LOgan 2-9000 between 8-5

hrome hay, top quality. 43495 2 piece .rose frieze living ;or:; st22°Wrt }SGw€1957:deit::rE TYPEW*i¥ER in good condition, weekday?. __arren r<,ad, P.tione Pjymoui6 solt. Phone ,607-J. 18" carriage. Plymouth 2162-Jl SMALL furnished house with Fem & Industrial
57941. -3-ltp TtiOR washer, 2 years old. $40..drive, 4a-ltp between 2 and 6, 5-lte bath, private, Heat furnish-;d. ESTIMATES 703 S. Main 2090
EGISTER£D Berkshire male, 1 345 Roe st. Phone 2304-R. · FREE to good home, 4 white kit- TWO beautiful almost new coats, Children welcome. 8714 Brook- Mach-1
hog. farrowed 9-7-53. Phone I ,

'4a-lte fur trim, rose red full length cas- 3 BEDROOM house in Plymouth,
..0.-,2.1-.-- QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

4- Up tens. Mother Persian cat. Liv- 18 to 20, light beige lovely foX ville road. 77 te We Sell Auto Parts 319-Wl Ira Wilson Farms. corn- PHIGIDAIRE refrigerator in good onia 6207.
r Cherry }1111 and Canton Center condition. $50. Phdne Plymouth . ual. Very reasonable. Phone automatic gas heat. Rose Lovas,
oads. 3-Itc 1609-Jl. 4-up Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Nortbville 849-1 5-le 592 N. Mill eti.. 7-ltp pipe. steel maeetg *tripi *

1951 32 FOOT Anderson hous,-HICKEN coop, eheaER--Phane }tALICRAFTER 12'4" mahogany St-inc Raama for Rent -8 MO'CUS |'01' & M*a|2405. 3-ltp console TV. very good condi-
•,0 - - -€ tion. $40. Phone 323-W. 4-lte

NEW 1955 dAS stove, 4 burners, oven,-broil-
er, 2 drawers, good condition.

NASH Measures 36 inches across front,
$30. 639 S. Main st. 4-ltc
WALNUT bed and dresser, mar-

RAMBLER 021 Forest ave. or phone 1618-W
oon davenport, good condition.

after 4 or Saturday. 4-Itc

Deluxe 2-dr. Sedan · *OSE mohair davenport and
Up 10 30 : chair, reasonable. Phone 1070-

miles per gal. $1488 9. 4-1tpL . Pine 'Reproduction
West Bros.Nash,Int. Drop leaf table $75

Secretary $115534 Forest Pl mouih _
Step table $19

Early American Shop
621 S. Main St.

.

4-ltc

[kLTON'S WELDING WALNUT dining room set. Table,
6 chairs, china cabinet and buf-

I et. Make reasonable offer. Phone
SERVICE 1437-M. 4-ltp

'JSED gas stove and electric re-
Arc & Acetylene frigerator, good condition. Ph

Welding
CUSED ELECTRIC RANGES

1478-J. 4-lic

Portable Equipment C : westinghouse . ....$40
1 Electromaster, apt. size ...$60

ELTON BAKEWELL Wimsatt Applianae Shop
. Ele€tromaster, apt, size ...$30

287 S. Main st. Phone 1553
14499 Eckles Road

4-ltc
Phoni 1316

WASHING machine, dining room
-- _ · _, chairs, rocker, small tables,

- ironing board, small baby bed.
IT- two burner electric plate, stroll-
ILL|11||%11*!11|IWID|||141 ers. teeter babe, 12 foot runner, 2
 sleds. 2 pair ice skates. size 11,

and tricycles. 819 N. Mill st. near
depot. 4-ltc

DC)NT 1 ,·ej*:a 1 2600 FOOT floor space, suitable
COUNT 1£.479 arll s0889:. or commercial u;,
ON LUCK 1 -3  1!1 MODERN-design Lazy--Boyre-

clining c}lair and ottoman in..FOR L-4 9 good condition. Rose upholstery.REMEMBER New $131. will sell for $40 or
' reasonable offer. Call Northville

537-J before 7 D.m. 4-lto

trailer, very good conditioth.
Priced for quick sale. Phone 584-
W. 5-lt#
CHESTNUT gelding horse, very

gentle, wonderful lady's horse.
Saddle and bridle included.

Shown by. appointment. Call
1349-W. 5-ltc

CORD wood. Call Ply. 152CT,
after 6 p,m. or 11891 Newburg

road. · 5-23-212
14 FOOT house trailer for sale
or rent. Can be seen at 11824
Cardwell in Livonia, or call Liv-
onia 3797. 5-ltp
FULL size baby bed, mattress,

like new, $10. 784· Penniman
ave. or phone 478-W._ _._5-ltp
ADMIRAL radio and phonograph

combination. console, $50. Size
12 Boy Scout uniform, $5. Phone
1783-J or 675 Irvin st, 5-ltc

ELKART alto saxophone, good
condition. Call Livonia 3336.

5-ltc

Apartments For Rent 6
2 BEDROOM furnished apart-

ment. Also 3 room unfurnished
apartment. Heat and water fur-
iished. Northville 239-R after
1:30 p.m. . 6-lte

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom

apartment, private entrance.
Call 325-W. 6-ltc

$ ROOM furnished and heated
apartment, private : entrance

ind bath. Employed cbuple pre-
ferred. 642 N. Center st., North-
vi[le. 6-ltp
MODERN upstairs apartment,

suitable for couple. Private
bath. $15 per week plus electric-
ity. Phone 1743-W. 6-ltc

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

n11 dirt top Ion. road gravel
and don, We build parking 104
and drive•ral'L Grading and

hyloade work. 5-2.-tft

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom·
made suits, coats, troupers

William Rengert. Phone Livonib
2600 after 5:34- 5-24-tft

BARGAINS galore at the army
store, Wayne surplus store.

34663 Michigan ave. Phone Park-
way 1-6036. Open Friday til 9
and Saturday til 8. 5-15-tfc

 TARPS, sleeping bags and foam
rubber, lowest prices at the
Army store. Wayne Surplus, 3463
Michigan ave., Wavne, Michigan
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-
day til 9 and Saturday til 8.

5-15-tfc

TOP SOIL, ft U alrt, sand an©
gravel. Road gravel and •lab

for driveways. Call Rus• Eglot
at 1941-R after 4 pm 5-45-tfc

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

DO IT YOURSELF ... SAVE'
Complete stock of plumbing and
heating supplies. Bath tubs, toil-
ets, lavatories, sinks. copper tub-
ing, water pipe, med icine cabi-
nets, pumps, shallow and deef
well. soil pipe, fittings and valves,
gas and electric water heaters. all
types of sink and closet repair
parts, well points, shower stalls,
closet seats. Call us for prices 02
visit our showroom. Easy terms if
desired.

Plymouth Plumbing and Heating
Supply

149 W. Liberty Street
Phone 1640. Open Saturdays.

5-ltc

 •2+Hc
BERRY & ATCHINSON
iur Towing •Complete Collision Service

. - 7 43-- --- --- - 1 Call M,mouth 588
NICE front nooth Call 240-J days :1• Ann Arbor Road «IS 12)

or 2157-M after 5 p.m. 8-ltz I

Checked Your j-
EXHAUST SYSTEM

lately <

1

..

Worn or damaged exhaust systems are:
Dangerousl Noisyl Power thieves!
Come in for a FREE exhaust inspection! When
parts replacements are necessary we install only

BUICK FACTORY ENGINEERED

WILSON'S DAIRY
•Wilson Dairy Product• • Excellent Food
• Wilson Fine Candios • TV Chocolat.

• Home-made Pie
OPEN: 8-10 Mon. :hru Thurs. & Fri.-Sal. 8-11:30

N•xt to Penn Theatri Phon* 9296

STATIONERY at...

THE PLYMOUTH;MAIL
We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you
to select frorn.

271 S. Main Phone 1600

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sala & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly paymenti
181 W. Liberty  ' Phone 1308

Something New in Shoe Repqid
DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SliOES

HERB TREADWEWS SHOE REPAIR
(r,ar of Willoughby'I Shoe Store)

Just off thi Contral Parking Lot next to now
roar .ntrance of National Bank of Dilroit

L·1

4 POSTER wilAut bed and chest I 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Daym, 3086, Nights 2391
Phone Livonia 2838. 4 -lte  ,Mufflers 0 Exhaust Pipe. •Tail Pipes Complete Selection 0/ A wningsMAPLE -double bed complete. -----

 chest on chest, dresser, and mir-ror, $75. Phone Northville 1222- 2- CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS1 -< M. 4-Itc*--- ----.,-.--„=..".".Ii 3 PIECE maple bedroom suite, :
$75; two piece red silk valour

, living room suite. $50. 17751 May-

THAT YOU . . .4914 4-lte Idfield. Livonia. Phone Livonia

Canit afford to take a chance "
when building. Be sure your bas.- 4

Wrought 1200 Fon... IN..9.
Beautiful C bromi -d Black

ment is dug efficiently. and thi H I.. m,... . o.„ Chain v,
back filling done so there is a bolite-d In Duran Maa:Ic ma•-taL
minimum of leveling. Our' ex. Tal,1- -40.16 -7 -0 - sh•m

Odd *abl- 120 : chal.*. 041 -ch.
pirience assures a good job every a. slools ..,3. vui .,a, i.,0,,
:imi.

actur- -4 -ve =%•

EZIZEmggl£*Ci;Elilornmi '
linwood :-4414

Open 11 Noon until *:30 pm.

Dearbo,m

Phone 1779-R 980'* W-1- Av,. nea, T,h,mh
L." 1-1/11
1

HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT LAUNDRY SUPERVISOR (MALE)

Detroit House of Correction

(Plymouth) r
Exam Date: February 14. 1955

Filing Period:
January 17. 1955 to February 7. 1955

SALARY: $4734 to $5287 per year
OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA AND
REDFORD, PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIPS

48 hour week Paid vacations
Sick leave benefits Pensions

Hospitalization Benefits

Apply to Mr. C. P. Conkling, Personnel Officer, The Detroit
House of Correction. Phoenix Road, Plymouth, Michigan
Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Can You SEE - STEER - STOP - Sately?
Get our complete Bafely check!

• Brakes / Front Light• • bar Lights
•Steering • Tires •Gia- • Horn

• Exhaust e Windshleld Wipers
I Rear View Mirror

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road..Plymouth 1

Phone Ply. 263

PORCH MAILINGS Free Estimates #tr.Yon-4
Ann Arb. 9 t13EE•\ AWNING C&'Phones-440

FJLA. T..

ELNE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARIFET
MILTON ORR, Prop.

CHOICE MEATS , FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

F, 7

V

r,

j
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Business Services ) 10
GENERAL builder, new homes,

garages, repairing, all kinds of
finish work. Joe Gates, 9375 Mc-
Clumpha rd. Phone 161-Jli

lp-B-tfc
SANITATION *rvlce, &*ptle

tanks *aned and installed.
Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680- 10-31-tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft ·
n•rs· permanent installment all

the hipft water you want both
hot Lnd cald. $3 per month,
Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W.
Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508

la- 17-tfc

FOR BET'ThR *r•ke call Bette
Home Appliance:, Plymouth

100. Washing machine repairs and
part: and TV and radio service

10-42-tfc
-

LOOK ¥ounger - Ikivolier in a
Spencer brassiere and founda-

tion-designed cut and made for
you alone! Free figure analysis.
Mrs. Henry M. Bock, register,xi
Spencer Corsetiere. Phone Live-
r 1 9 5743 101 22-Zte
NOW! You can have the amazing

new Wave created by ZOTOS
Lustron Tubewave. Regular
cream shampoo and wave. $1.25.
Ample parking space. Gerry'£
Beauty Shop. 9244 Marlowe, off
Ann Arbor road. Phone If168

10,14-tfc
r

BOOKKEEPING and incorhe tax

service. Notary Public. Newell,
phone 453-J. 10•20-5tc

Washer Repair
ALL makes and models. reliable

service. All work guaranteed,
parts. for all makes. Phone Livo-
nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli-
ance and Furniture Co. 10*19-tic
YOtht pre-school age children

will enjoy our guided edu-
cational work at Childrens
Nursery School. 620 Penniman
ave. 30c per hour. 10•33-tfc
WELL drilling. Harold P*rrish.

1 510 Randolph,North,dille.
Phone Northville 896-J. 10-21-4tp
ALUMINUM combination doors,

and siding. Free estimate

F.H.A. terms. Baggett Roofing
Company, phone Northville
... 1' 10.41 _*#A

Business Services 10

WILL pick-up and deliv,er, local-
ly. Phone 1130-J. 10.ltp

PICK up and delivery. * Phnni
1170-J. 10-ltp

INCOME tax filled out in your
own houle, by appointment.

Edsel E. Rutenbar, phone North-
ville 900-W. 10-ltc

MATTRESSES and BOX
SPRINGS of best grade mater.

.al. We also make odd sizes and
lo rernake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedling Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South

Lyon. 10-24-tfc

rHE Plymouth Mol•L DAily and
weekly' rate. 28021 Plymouth

road, Livonia, 10-8tqfc

DABINET work and carpenter
work, small jobs. Phone

1178-Rll. lod?tff
PERSONAL Loans on yout

signature, furniture or car
Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

]ENERAL builder, new homet
and repairing, also shingling

Walter Schifle. 11653 Francis
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or

le-w. 10-49tfc

SEFTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bon(led

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-8121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

.-1

PAINTING and wall washing.
Reasonible rates. Phone

1 2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave.

Percy Jordan. 10-39-tfc

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

dALL for rent, an occasions. V
F. W.· 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

8ob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

ervice. D. Galin and Son, 849
'enniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
393. 12-15-tfc

SMALL store, for shop, small
A-

T.. . I-.1 - .-4

WILL DO houework and iron-
ings. Also baby sitting on week-

ends. Can give 3 references. Ap-
proximately 5 years expel ience.
Call Plymouth 2871-W. 22-ltp

TYPING to do in my home.
Plenty of experience. Can sub-

ply references. Phone Middlebelt
2775 22-lte

Help Wanted 23
A BETTER party plan selling

Peggy Newton cosmetics, Mar-
ried women with children who
cannot accept ordinary 8 to 5
jobs, use of car necessary. High
earnings. For interview call days,
Normendy 2-2421. 20-4tc

MAN WANTED-If you have sold
to farmers, especially mineral

or teed we have an offer that will
amaze you. It's guaranteed, your
customers must be satisfied or :t
costs them nothing. Car or panel
truck necessary, no investment for
stock. Can you make money? S.
H. Ellefson, Iowa, say8 "During
the last half of April, 1954, I net-
ted $542.16." G. P Lee, North
Dakota, 77 years' old, in business
31 years. writes: "During the last
half of July, I netted $392.00." 11
will CUSt you nothing to get the
full ditails, just drop a line to
Ellison K. Burt, Byron, Michigan.

23-ltp

DEPENDABLE middle age cou-
pie to keep house and care for

2lderly man. Free rent in ex-
change for services. Livonia 3041.

23-ltc

GIRL for accounting department.
Mi,$1 like*working with figures

and have some typing ability. See
Mr. Braun, II.irvey Container

Div. 800 Junction, 23-ltc

TEMPORARY

OFFICE WORK NEAR

LIVONIA, PLYMOUTH AND
FARN[INGTON

TYPIST, STENO., COMP. OPRS
KEY PUNCH OPERATORS

.GENERAL OFFICE WORKERS

Be a smart Kelly Girl and earn
top pny on assignments for a few
lays or few weeks at a time in
yleasant of-fices near home.
For your convenience our inter-
viewer will visit Livonia next
week to take applications, explain
salary, etc. Apply Friday, January
28, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

27751 Plymouth road
Royal Motel, just west of Inkster

, road.

6th floor Free Press Bldg.
321 Lafayette

LADY to care for children and
some housework. Live in 5 days

a week. Phone Northville 145-W
before 3 p.in. 23-ltc

WOMAN to do telephone work in
own home. Excellent pay. Write

Box 2458. e jo Plymouth Mail,
i Plymouth. Michigan. 23-ltc

RESPONSIBLE woman to care
for 2 children. one school age,,

i and light housework. Phone 62-W.
23-ltp

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

PIANO and refrigerator moving
Leonard Millrou. Phone 206-

33. 24-21-tfc

Lost 26

LOST something-Use a Mail

want ad to help you find it.
Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf

LOST on January 14, a brown
billfold :it Kresge's stationery

counter. Please return wallet and
identification. Call 9901 or 1314-
W, 26-lte

WRIST watch lost on Liberty st.
Name, Tiscot. Please call 2027-

W. 26-lte

EYE glasses,'dark blue rimmed in
brown leather case. Phone

Plymouth 1143 M. 26-ltc

Card Of Thanks 27

The family of the late Joseph
W. Trilcy wish to express sincere
thanks to their many friends and
neighbors and Reverend Mel-
bourne Johnson, Mr. Sibbold, Mrs
O'Conner, and Edwin Schrader
for their floral offerings, cards
and many acts of kindness dur-
ing their recent bereavement,

27-ltp

The family of the late William
E. Matheson appreciate and wish
to thank their many friends and
neighbors who extended sympa-
thy in our recent bereavement.

27-ltp
I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for the beautiful cards,
flowers and gifts sent to me dur-
ing my recent illness and bly sin-
cere, appreciation to Reverend
Johnson for his visits.

Emma Kahrl. 27-ltc

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our relatives, friends
and neighbors. Reverend Clifford,
Mr. Schrader, Mrs. Thompson and
Mrs. O'Conner for their kind acts

and sympathy during our be-
reavement of a loved one.

Mrs. Edward Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark.

27-ltp

We wish to thank our: many
friends and neighbors, officer„
directors and employees of the
Daisy M fg. Co., Ford Ypsilant i
local 849 C.I.O., Ford Phoenix
friends, the MOM's club of Plym-
outh, doctors, nurses. hospital
aides and patients of the Ann Ar-
bar Vetet'ans 'hospillal, Detroit
Cormistary Drill corps, Plymouth
Rock Lodge No. 47 F. & A. M.
und rsptrially Reverend Welch
and Schraders Funeral Home, for
the many begutiful flowers, and
kind words and deeds shown us
during our recent bereavement in
the 105s of our son, David William
Baker. Everyone was so kind and
thoughtful to us that we will
never forget it.

David M. Baker
Edith E.; Baker. 271tp

We would like to thank every-
one for the lovely cards and re-
membrances on the occasion of
our 25th anniversary,

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mahrley.
- 27-ltc

*re wish to express our sir,cere
appreciation for the many acts of
kindness shown us during the
loss of our dear husband and fath-

er.

Mrs. Clifford Levering
Henry Levering. 27-ltc

In Memorium 28

In memory of Kenyon A. Olds,
who pas#ed away a year ago, Jan-
uary 25, 1954.
I cannot say and will not say,
That he is dead, he is just away.
With a cheery smile and a wave

of the hand.
He has wondered into an un-

know land,
And left us dreaming, how very

fair,
It's need must be
Since he lingers there.

Mrs. Kenyon A. Olds
Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon G. 61dA
Mr. and Mrs. Duane L. Olds,

and grandchildren.
28-ltc

Notices 29
RUMMAGE SALE - Plymouth

Church of God - 29100 Plym-
outh road, beginning Friday, Jan-
uary 28 thru February 26._29-ltc
IT happens every January, Davis

& Lent's Gigantit Dog sale. See
page 4 of section 3. 29-ltc

...--

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

D.troli - WArwik 8 -7400

-'Il.--Ill------------Il--

The Ann Arbor News hal litend-
ed ils daily carrier service to

Plymouth and the surroundlng
area. To obtain full particulars
regarding home dell*ory and sub-
•cription rates. c*11 Thi Ann Ar-
bor News - Circulation Dipt..
Plymouth 164-W or Ann Arbor,
Norman, 34263. 20-lli-Gic

-

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now located at 14527 Green-

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-
g ers store-skilled operators.

Phone VE. 7-9896. 9-22-tfc

FRESHfish QUAable Thursdays
4:30 p.m. Phone orders accept-

ed to Wednesday p.m. Lorandson's
Locker, 190 Liberty at Starkwea-
ther ave. Phone 1788. 23-tfc

Legal N *ce

5. Rulling Culter. Atior-y,
ISS N. Main Si., Plymouth. Mtchilan.

NOTICE or HEARING CLAIMS
State of Michig-an-
The Probate Court for the County of

Wayne-No. 425.225,
In the matter of the estate of Steve

roropulis. Deceased.
Notice iii hereby given that all cred-

Iton of said deceased are required to
Pre*ent their clallms, in writing and
Jnder oath. to said Court at the Pro-
bate OfTIce in the City of Detroit. in
said Countv, and to Derve a copy
thereof upoh Gus Guma•, Executor of
:aid estate, at 18729 Deering. Livonia.
Michigan on or before the Gth day of
Api 11. A.D. 1935. and that Buch clatmh..
will be heard by said court, before
ludge James H. jecton In Court Room
No. 527. Wayne County.Building in the
City of Detroit. in said County. on the
Jth day of April, A.D, 1955. at two-
hirty n'riock in the afternoon.
Dated January 24. 1955

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have com-
jared the foregoing copy with the
,riginal record thereof ancl have found
he same to be a correct transcript of
.uch original record.

Dated January 2,4, 13)55.
ALLEN R. EDISON.

Deputy frobate Register.
Published in Plymouth Mail once

each week for three weeks successive-
ty, within thirty days from the date
hereof,

January 17; February 3. 10. 1955

ATTENTION

TRUCKERS
Loading till sand

Daily

08200 FORD ROAD
(Wist of Nowburg Rd.)

G. CUMMINS & SONS
Phone PA/kway 1-2930

or KEnwood 2-2031

A

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

.

4 WIRING!

COMPLETE

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL .ELECTRIC SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance
Service - 24 hours a day

Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
799 Blunk Street Phone Plymouth 397

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Productn

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunitiog & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

Eagle-A Typewriter & Boxed Papers
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE
Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph

Manuscript Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

at Land Bank. Long terml. 4 j
per cent loans. Convenient pay
ments allowing special payment
at any time without penalt)
charge. Cill or write: Ruben
Hall, sec.-treasa. National Farn
Loan Assn. 2221 Jackson T Ave.
Ann Arbor. Phone Norqand>
2-7464. 10-11-tfc

A-1 PAINTING. paper hanging
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call

Broome. Middlebelt 5969 14-6-tfc
LICENSED BUILDER. New

home, remodeling, cement ano
block Work. Free estimates. Lec
Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

HANDYMAN service, carpentry.
painting. plumbing. cement

work etc. no job to small, prompt
courtesy service. Phone 161-Jl.

10-12-tfc

SEPTIC 1#ANKD and Ce-pooli
vacuum cliened and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bondod.
Fr- estimates. 24 hour -rvice.
Pianon Sanitation. phone Phm-
outh 1971 10-lic

PLASTERING, patching, new
ceilings, attic rooms, first class

workmanship. Call Tomlin. Phone
Flanders 1-3482. 10-16-tfc

REFRIGERATION D-vice. An
makes. domislic and comm.-

dal. Rebuill ref,ige.ton lor Bal.
W- Bro. Appliance. 807 Soulh

10-4.-111

JAMES KANTHE

Dulldoming ind grading thi -7
you like 11. E,ecive:ing. -wer.
leptic lank•. wal•, lines k land
cloaring. Phoni Livonia 8890.

10-20-tic

.

Starkweather. Good v iew WOodward 3-9510.

street, wide driveway. Plym- 23-ltc
2891-R. 12-ltp

Lations Wanted 22 A
I NEW 1955

JLD like baby sitting, and
neral housework by day. 1 NASH
: own car. Phone 835-J.

22.lte

ERIENCED older woman

)uld like to care for child or
alescent to care for or house- Deluxe 2-dr. Sedan

RAMBLER

ing for an employed adult. ie 2847-J or 25* N. Mill st. - UP to 30
22-lte- miles per gal. $1488

LPENTER, 25 years exper- I West Bros.Nash.Inc.
ice, modernizing, repairing. - 534 Forest Pl mouth
r or job.' Very reasonable.
le Plymouth 1350-J. 22-ltc

040 blf&94.
A.d 5- i. This Nat,0.1

4.0
blided by Popd= Demand d: 1 51<R:,1. 4

r.5.t/11.71
4

7. i -1
+4· 4..... \A . 4

E

L

LI FE

Give EveryThrilling 0NOV, D..U'Y Z=*2- C
91

Mttsburgh Paints

l_J
300 m..1 d.corator
hues W choose from--

CUSTOM-MADE FOR YOU
111 A .ATTER OF MINUTES'

14•4 WA-

1 0,1

D. 0 ,
8

JA" 43.V
After inventory clearance421 Nast»

144 -*>413>2». ,
.

Real bargdins in broken
2 1 r

.

. lots. floor samples. odds & ends.224
and slightly damaged materials

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES FOR THE HANDY MAN

STOCK UP ON ITEMS FOR
PLYWOOD THE HOME WORKSHOP

CEILING TILE .., many goodfop We have

buys in
PAINT 1 materials

and

equipment

 PRICED TO MOVE !

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES 2M-tvt'7398!411 (night) 751 Forest Ave.  f

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need

Prompt Service Compititive Prices

271 S. Main SL Phone Ply. 1600

LAUNDRY
t

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open S a.m. 20 8 p.m. Mon. k F•L - Tues.. W,d.: 8 6, 0
Clowd Thun. - Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnill Cl•iner.
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

WIRING
En"'Flmir<Lt ·W: *. r.ild

'

F-, litaTHFUL,UTTON·TUTED-AT A

PRICE YOIrD NEVER DEUEVE POSSIBLE ,,7  *
NE THIS HINI QUALITYI

FOR ONLY

'41 0

PRICE SUBJECT 0/G *
TO CHANGE

wrr„OUT NOTKI

TODAY!

A.Ihs-* 1- m-•1,155*00-7/ /1- a f. M

Now SERTA again off- you .- .U A. a.„1 -

the country's outstanding mat ....1-,14'h C....
tre- value with the healthful a.k...... • 4-, ..1.* -h 1 v#6
firmneu doctorm recommend, b. man,h p M rid,#I Ii /
but at a terri bargain mice we -9

dare not continue once thi. sale 4249'lillillitZETE'Fl.le,1/ill
ia over. Compare with other .=======:::
. A. A .. ..

14

in

SALI O P D 6 6

I Nes

Can€

NOWC

PLYWOOD
4x8xS/16

C.D. Sh•a:hing

10< Sq. F,

PLYWOOD CUTTINGS ...

4 •q. I .and under . __-- 58% OFF
Over 4 •q. 11.----_-------_10% OFF

Knotty Cedar

PaneUng

4" 10" lh" width
only.

Good quant, full
14" thick""/

This is a tremendous
bargain at 16c sq. it.

..I...........Ii-
.......

Use it in Your .... ...........

workshop. kitchin. .... :::::
utility room. and ...
garage. closits. ..'#AL ':

LIMITED QUANTITIES!
.

LOOSE ROCK WOOL

{ 910 Per Sack

ACCOUSTICAL

CEILING TILE

15' per sq. r
BmCH FLUSH DOORS

From s8.25 E.
OAK FLOORING

No. 1 and Per Bd.bdhr shor:§ 18' Fool
PINE SHELVING

Per Lizmal

1 x 10 8' Foot
FRONT DOOR LOCKS

A & N ELECTRIC COMPANY
POWER WIRING - Commefeial, Residential, Industrial.
Need an electrician? O.K.! We are at your service to wire:
showrooms, used car lots, new stores, fa¢tories, shops, addi- A
lions and remodeling. • Free Estimates
30558 Puritan. nur Morrlman In Livonia Ph. Livonia 6209

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12 I

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livonia

AUTO PARTS r

B & F AUTO SUPPLY .
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

0 All * t.ki to gi..7-7.00.1 Dutton-U,It€U ma,Wr.Mi wlut --..........Frer/£/

1, 90- bo- a b-=IJAWL c. much hi/her price tags. Buy --
tomi. eoler *,Hm, . Pitt-

now for theuvlng*of alifetime! P-ffIIlfl9
b,1,01,419,10...,- MAEIrrRO
COLaRS! There .re 300 .c,t-
i, 8.,hip,I•.li h- ... -ch
one available in three W.h....1.
ity - -' a.imb- We cu.lam-
-1= tium for 100 in a matt// 4
minuta So wheth- »*1 d. * 1
ye,i,=,lf. of him a Pal=-. al, 8.£0£1Gj Ho?71£
p•••.1..,h'. n- M A-TRO
COLORS ant!

HOUAWAY'S F,9 Hiti've t /11'1'lia Re {'N
Wallpaper & Paint

Store
450 F--2 Plymouth ph. 10.

U. Union

ea. $1*el
/a 12.52

.4.xe. e.„:94

ri.

Complete Machine Shop Servic,
SOLID $4.50 Each
BRASS 4 1190 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1901

ELECTRICAL SERVICE ,

HUBBS & GILLIS
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

Jm FREE ESTIMATES
1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786.W '

" I / I -- -- --- 1

f T.. -- .

...1

------7-7 ---1 _1_ --1,-r*14*-7----.-------7- "M,//0//06 7-77 m
I-r

.1 0

l

A
1



*****WITH PLYMOUIHITES 
IN THE SERVIa

Bri./ ts.mi .1 int'Bli ah-R

Pin=utholl in /1,/ 8-vi-
in welcomed in thi, col-

, umn. providing the infozma-
lion does not conflict vitb

prels -curit, polici

*****
Roger C. Gaull

' Army Corporal Roger C. Gault,
21, son of Noble C. Gault. 18475

· Floral, Livonia, is parucipating in
1 -Exercise Snow Bird> a joint

Arrny-Air Force training maneuv-
er, in Alaska.

4 Airborne units, ground troops
and equipment are being tested
in the exercise for operation in
temperatures as low as 50 degrees
below zero.

CorporaI Gault, a squad leader
in Ccunpany A Gf the 7 lst Infant-
ry Division's 53d Regiment, enter-
ed the Army in September 1953
and arrived in Alaska last July.

He is a 1953 graduate of Grace-
land College in Lamont Iowa. His
wife, Georgia, is with him in
Alaska.

.

Private Edwin L. Grosjean, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Grosjean,
8300 Newburg road, Plymonth, H
nearing completion of basic in-
fantry training at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri with a unit of the
6th Armored Division.

Aflet induction into the Army

at his holpe station, Private,(hot
jean processed through the 5045th
ASU Reception Station at Fort
Leonard Wood.

In the first eight weeks, he is
being taught the basic elements

. . of milit*ry life, how to defend
himself individually and with a

. unit. how to live with other sold-
iers, basic infantry techniques,
and other fundamental facts im-

portant to his success in the mili-
tary service.

Upon completion of the eight-
• week infantry training cycle at

the Missouri base he will receive
a leave before beginning eight
weeks of advance bas k traing,

' at Fort Devens, Massachusetts

with the Armi Sfeurity Agency
Administration.

Fiderick Pringle
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You Just Can't Buy Be•er Beef ANYWHERE IN PLYMOUTH Th.. Ic....... C., T...6...
'· 1 - 9. · I ,..2 ..2

yi I. 1 4 11>-:2 .·t··*f: · 4
, ·' '7··· · ··· ··.

Week in and wiek out, Kroger brings you the finest meats in town . .V
ALL Top U. S. Gov'• Grades ... Kroger-Cut to give You More Meat
for Your Money! And-the Kroger Tenderay method makes the finest
choice lide of bee# Nader nolullly, without ageing, without los, of
fresh flov. and juices.

Beef Ste

Chuck Roast L, 49( Boiling BeefKroger Tendiray Blade Cut. Lean, Meaty Place Cuts..

Round Steak Lb. 97' Ground Beef Lb. 39 $1°9
Kroger Tenderay Choice Cuts Kroger Fresh Ground 3 Lbs. 1

Pork Lo Roast 35
' 7-Rib CutFresh and Juicy, Kroger

FlllVeal Roast c Fresh Oysters H.
Boneless-Rolled! Top Quality

Kroger Fres-Shore Date on Can Pint
U. S. CHOICE GRADE KROGER TEN- TEN DIR A r

Bacon CANADIA, 1 DERAY BEEF CAN BE PURCHASED

Pork Liver ONLY AT YOUR FRIENDLY KROGER BEEF
Rose Brand. Any Size End PieceFresh Select Liver$. Sliced or Pie STORE . . TRY IT TODAY!

Kroger Tenderay Beef.-rr .

I . 1 Is Guaranteed Tender4+ i::2·LU

Or Your Money Back !
1

1.- 1.'ll'.I/'ll--

..

f*100' /8 Al lf.t" Top quality, G U A RANEED
Kroger Brand. A delicious i blend

1 1

of five varieties of top flavor 1[ I

.PPJes. I .1... I                  . ---- -

KROGER TELE-VALUE

KROGER WHITE
lucky L.1 Apple - Peoch - Cherry

BREAD1.

SAVE! ON THESE OUTSTANDING 40 SALE BUYS! STOCK UP!
Big 20-Ox. Loaf

Lima Beans . 1 7 KROGER TOP QUALITY :4 -d#qlk

1/'ELt= 1/b-

Lb. B

Lk

0

¥1

Edwin L. Gr=lean

.. e.
Lb. 43
LD.

Y

A,

4:,2,2

4

-X

lit

4£
LI.

10 No. 303

Con4

- FOR LE.JS

3 22-0%.
Gans $100

No. 303

Airman First Class Frederitk Rosedil, Green, Lir•,1 ..........
Pringle has just completed ad

Base in Illinois as an Air Force Tomatoes..4 -1 Pork & Beans
vanced training at Scolt Air Force

..

Personnel Technician, it was an- Ken¢ Nrm Brand. Low Priced
nounced today by the base com-

 3 49' whiter»mander, Colonel C. I. Ferris. 4 . Big
Pringle. 3059 Knoison street Creamed Corn 4-0* loaf today.

permanent station, March Aii
Lodue Hills Brand. Bargain Buy.....4Plymouth, has returned to hu · Cans

Try these f f er, 

Force Base, California, where h•

will supervise other personnel in- Sweet Peas . A .volved in maintenance of records,
F

, testing, interviewinrand counsel- ,., . NEW LOW PRICEMelo-(Bio Brand. Tender-Tasty ... -7 I..........1ling, management procedures, :/Illillillillillillillill'llillilil'",iiillill".&'Illil;'I-

etc. Peaches ...2 49C cOE WEERotarians Hear Kroger Freeston, Holvor or Slice, 1 *.
a .

i District Governor  . . . I

No. 303

PORK

No. 303

Cans

No. 303

No. 103

Con:

Now's the time fo really stock-up on aN

your panfry nee'ds' at Kroger. Hurry

though, these 49, buy, won't last long!

Gordon R Eaton, governor of
the 223rd district of Rutary Iwer-
national. was the guest speaker at
the Friday noon luncheon of the
Plymouth Rotary elub last week.
He is making his official visit ti
each of the 38 Notary clubs in
Ontario and Michigan within t)*
district in connection with the

golden anniversary of the organi-
zation.

The speaker gave Rotarians a
look at their worId organization
as seen by a district governor. Hi
related his experience of attend·
ing the 10-day briefing session for

PRICE BREAK! AND KROGER PASSES THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU !
27FLORIDA 

-

ALPACO

BZAND Oranges
Ily M..ty .# TAN Low Price and Save! 216252 .1.

. 1

Yes-No• 's the time to buy
plenly of th- Bki lad. Flor

4 DOZEN $100 +.,7 -9111illi 1£,7x Ele. ida beautin Use 'em lor iuic,
or th, kid'§ lunchesl P.

. M .9 k:f·,

New- Potatoes 6*Lb£ AO{ 2.....1...11. C.. A O, f

Top flavor fresh gro.
KRQGER SPOTLIGI

district,#overnors at Lake Placid,
New York. Only three governors

· in the world were unable to at- Florido New Red:tend. Nevins indicm Rive
Eaton stressed the efficierky

80-Iize ...which he found in the Retary org- 104. . t.*ji 0

anization. He also pointed out the  FRESH CUBAN  LBS. Vi objectivee of Rotary and talked Pinem.- ....
about its advantages. particularly1 in the educational fied 6-1 big ... swe.* 9 sh. Wl.do,61 6. .1..
There are now 39*.000 Rotar- Kroger's new blended marglrini that spreads Ii,le,1

i ians in 89 nations, the district Your Choice, Miller'. Gloci. Club,
' governor said. Over $1,500,000 has , or Velvet Brond. - Tastes better! Try it soon!
' ships in other countries, ope of . . '.. '.1...... I.. .... ' -Ill, lilli-ICE CREAM, been given for student fellow-

. I '.,1. 2,4*.

i the, methods by which Rotari is ...........                                       . ··. I 1 .. A.1 2

i hble to promote world under.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ,.
' standing. There have been 606 ' .. P.**. 6. :Dis d .. 4*-6'16,0*gb Sda.t 1-. Bih. 1933. W• res.,ve •be rigb: * imit ....Iit..: fellowships granted m 57 -904-

.

 tries.                                                                                                            . t 1.-:
.....

* 4
Writers who  wme what other  1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -- - . r. i ¥
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American L

Local Legionnaires may be in-
terested to know that in the 84th

Congress. there are 60 war vet-
erans among the 96 Senators, 59
of whom are members of the

American Legion. Of the 434 (one
vacancy ) House members, 250 are
veterans, 236 of whom belong to
the Legion.

Imagination will/pay dividends
in a travelogue contest being con-
ducted by the American Legion
Auxiliary as part of its study of
the Latin American republics, ac-
cording to Mrs. Marilyn Moore,
local chairman of the Auxiliary's

< Pan-American Study Committel

Canion Township
March On Polio

Starts Tonight
Canton township's Mother'.

March on Polio will start prompt
ly at 7 this evening. Plans are tc
cover the Mcintyre Manor sub·
division completely as well aa
most of the surrounding territory
Mrs. Betty McDonald, chairman
and Co-Chairman Mrs. Wandi

Sue Rea request all residents t<
cooperate by turning on theii
porchlights for the drive volun,
teen.

Those participating in the Moth
er's March are: Mrs. Edith Mon

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL'

egion News
.

Defense First Aid class, which has
been meeting ' at the Town,hip

0 hall for the past several weeks,
will be held on Monday evening,
January 31. -'-2•ti

We hope all the comparatively
new members of the Post and
Auxiliary will remember our Get-
Acquainted Social on Saturday
evening, January 29, at the Mem-
orial home at 8 p.m. Try to make
some arrangements so that you
may come, if only for an hour or
so that we may get to meet and
know all of you better - all of
us older member are quite well
acquainted with each other. You
will all receive notice of this

through the mails and through
the Auxiliary.

Kent T. Lundgren. state Amer-
ican Legion commander, announc- .
ed that the Veterans Administra-
tion has declared 1955 dividends
for holders of NSLI and USGLI

insurance policies. Two hundred
million dollars will be paid to
some five million NSLI holders
and $26 million to USGLI hold-

ers. Payments will start shortly
after the anniversary date of each
policy beginning in January, 1955.

Commander Lundgren also
wishes to inform all service men

and veterans holding either U. S.
Savings Bonds or savings
through service deposits that they
must report interest earnings
when filing income tax returns.
Regulations permit interest on
savings bonds to. be reported
yearly or when the holder actual.
ly paid in cash for total amount

' of interest earned. On the other

' hand, interest paid on service de-
posits are reportable in year ac-
tually paid. As a point of infor-

' mation for service men and their .
' families, Commander Lundgren
' states that reduced furlough rates
' on the nation's railroads for mili-

: tary personnel traveling in uni- I
form at their own expense hgve

' been extended from January 31,
1955 to January 31, 1956.

In the contest, travelogues of up
to 1,000 *or(is are to be written
about a trip to the Republic of
Panama, but any Auxiliary mem-
ber who has been to Panama is
barred from competition. The trip
must be entirely imaginary, with
the imagination helped only by
study of the country from books
and travel pamphlets. Winners in
the contest, open only to Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary members.
will be rewarded by state and
national prizes. For more detailed
information on this, members may
contact Mrs. Fern Burleson.

Final examinations in the Civil

Customers' Corner
,

AM way 109 look •f U...
What do you look for in * food gor.7
QUALITYL.AhP'o export buyin -lect the croom of th, crop!
VARIETYL-At AhP you'It find oir 3,000 different iteme to

choo- from!

*ASE; _ Everything at A•P i, in plain :ight ... within
-4 r-ch ... for your convenioncel

SPIEDF-You can do your shopping in "jil-time" at AhPI
THRIFTi-You'll find low, low pric- al; throu/h #ho *tor,

•t AIP ... Ivory day in the -lk!
DEPINDAI[LITYLEvery itom you buy at AhF-il guitantied

to ploisi you or you ,•t your mone, back
without queitioni

SA no matte how you look at it, AAP is the but *hopping
PUC• in .ight! Come -, come Mve, at UPI

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
UP Food Store

420 L,zington Avinue. Now York 17, N. Y.

ADP, COM-

LOW PARATIVE
*AMI JOHN'li PRICE PRICE

10-OZ. 9 Fish Sticks PKG. 2,1 m

dip M:WAM s.,.. Box 2,9 ,.. L.. 49c 0
baock Fillets 10-1.1. BOX

2.39 . • . L•· 25c 
31111,0 Shrimp.... .....- u. 69C 0

P-Ready Smelts HIRRING 29c mOR 1...

Abi'. COM-
LOW PARATIVE

KEYKO THRIFTY-PRICED PRICE PRICE

Margorine 9 1-LB.
 CTNS. 49, U

food billi! But wi dont *sk you to take our word for it W.
offer you proof aplenty right hor,... *cor- of low pric- which
you con eaoily check and compire. Simply fill in thi box along-
side each low AhP prici with thi pric. you'•. be- paying for

• the sam, brand or quality. Then comparil You'll find AAP'o

B,E,
YOU GET

FLAVOR ... bicaus• it'o a balancid blond NUTRITIOI ... bocau,0
A the finest ingrediento, choice flour, purl nutrionts *it give childre

lan• .ugar, rich ihortening and real milk solids your famiy go-PO-r ...18which liv, it unzurp.,sed flavor. riboll.vio m.cip), Vitamii
\l

AWS V COM-
LOW PKRATIVEREGULAR 491 VALUE, ANGEL FOOD PRICE PRICE

Cake .... LARGE ... RING 2'c

Caramel Pecan Rolls .... &04 33c El
Pilgrim Layer Cake REGULARLY *M-INCHanc El59c - Stzi 47

Appl,sauce Loal Cake ..w ONLY 29c U

"SUPER-RIGHT" 7-Rl B END PORTION

Pork loi.s
Ab/9 | COM-

in thi, ad but 91 through the itore, overy day lin the w-k. Such
*toriwide, w„ok-long low pric- are bound to dut your total foed
bill. And you don't have to take our word for *hat, dthor. Pro¥,
it to youroolf! Corne - ... comi o.ve *t *hPI

COMPARATIVE
PRKE

A-*52,60.

kD \.40 9 LOAF

VALUE ON EVERY COUNT

it containe vital FRESHNESS ... because you don't havi
n grow-power ...to gu-, with Jani Parker. The dati 10 -
I vit•mini (thiamin, th, packago. You can bo mare it'i fi••hl
3 D, Iron, Calcium.

. Al'. CODA-

JANE PARKER, PINEAPPLN PRICE ..1„
LOW PARATIVI

Pie REG. 49c :-INCH 9 #h

VALUE SIZE 2,€ 0
Potato Chips FRESH, CRISP • • lox 59, 0

JANE PARKER 14/.

Glazed Donuts SIZE • 0 • • • OF 11 0/ 0 LJ
LARGE . PKO. 47. ri

Sondwich Rolls OR HOT DOG PRO. .

ROLLS 0,0 19( Q ·

COMPARATIVE
Aar. LOW PRICE PRICE

A.r. COM.

rs:;5:7ZZUve . u;Z. DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT 

-10 Re .111008 9
see how much lower they are on item after item l

L

W.'v. .id it befori ... Ind - iy it...In ... AIP can cut your price lower in c,-4ter c•me. What's more, 11»t'* tru, not only

LB. 29,
Mrs. Eunice Bufks, Mrs. Zada LOW PARATIVE ,UPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

PRICE ..IC.Burke, Mrs. Juanita Pier, Mrs. r ••SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED PRICE PRICE
LOW PARATIVE

Mary Aton, Mrs. Annie Lampton, RAMBLER I NASH ' Dressing . . JAR POPULAR .-· 141. 4.

Mrs. Minnie Davis, Mrs. Bertha NEW LOW PRICE!-SHEDD'S SALADBookout, Mrs. Irma Larrick, Mri L" 35, 0 Pork Butts Picnits 39, Il
Nina Reeder, Mrs. Ann Marko-

16-01 29, 0 ... i•· 49C O Pork Sausage IRANDS •... ROLL 47( vich, Mrs. Margaret McDowell, I
Mrs. Ann Ritter;  Deluxe 24 Sedan | Oven-Ready Ducks :::--

Mrs. Virginia Walbridge, Mrs. I Up to 30 " SHIDD'$ OLD STYLE SAUCI ...ir I·OZ. BOT. 235 O
Helen King, Mrs. Betty Ferguson,  nules per gal. 9488 I Smoked Hams SHANK PORTION 11· 47c El County Style Saus•ge NORMili u. 39c "SUPER-RIGHT"

1

Mrs. Edith Thompson, Mrs. Ruth I We,t Bros.Nash,Inc. I HANDY, SANITARYCaksackker, Mrs. Marie McMul- I
"sUPER-RIGHT" -Smoked Hams Burr poRTIoN . ; 11. 57, [-1 Spare Ribs . ......... L•· 39C O

len, Mrs. Deauton Hargrove. Mrs.  534 For„* Plymouth I BOX 23, m Beef Chuck Roast "SUPER-RIGHT" ,•· 39c m pork Chops "SUPER-RIGHT' -
Mildred Bishop, Mrs. Mamie Pro- I.......4
vel, Mrs. Marge White, Mrs. Don- Kleenex . . OF 300 BLADE CUT CENTER CUTS ••• "· 69c Il
na Richards, Miss Barbara Rich-
ards and Miss Jane Thompson. COMPARATIVE

Delsey Tissue. ..../
FLORIDA'S FINEST, TEMPLE ALP'• LOW PRICE pRICE

Viviahs to Hear Talk ROLLS 79c O
Oranges .0.100 SUEBy Miss Neva Lovewell LITTER'S END !

"Women in Aviation" will be Crisco ..- 141. 9 1. 2-ll. 00. r--1 .....
the subject of a book review giv- The last of our , • CAN VV& CAN 076 [__]
en by Miss Heva Lovewell at the -puppy dogs",r -. A.,0. COM-

11'. .AIATIVI              --- ---- ......... LOW .AUT,VI

DOZ. 9C
AC,r. COM-

Postmaster Announces

Sale of New Stamp
The new three-cent stamp com-

memorating the anniversary of
Michigan State college and Penn-

sylvania State university will be
placed on sale at the Plymouth
post office on February 13, Post-
master (Reorge Timpona announc-
ed today.

Both Michigan and Pennsylvan-
ia State were the first lanl grant
institutions to be founded.

Fob .

Surf .

Vol

Vivians' meeting on Thursday, hu bion sold, -6 FLORIDA EXTRA FANCY PRICE ,*ICE LIt"r, Ket,-TIWI'D Mt,AVVEU PRICI PRIC.

atebrp ry. intElstem to Thi remaining . . :61 29( =T 69c I *l C.cumbers aCH 10£ [3 - R.disheshear this topic discussed by the sale mirchandi- BAO Iv, El
Plymouth high school teacher. from the

Mrs. Lillian Fulton is in charge r REO. GIANT co. r-7
of the refreshments for the Feb- SPORTING 0 0 PKO. 29c PKG. ./'/6 CLEANED .•• BAO I,C WASHED AND - · 1043Z. 1 8Winesap Apples .i::::420 49c m £ Fresh Soinach
ruary meeting. GOODS' DE-

PARTMENT

has been Flac-
ed on a large ta-
ble on the main

floor to add Zo

the organized. Bill Keef•r

confusion of

DOG DAYS. Thursday. Friday k 
Saturday. The Sporting Goods'

department will be open for
regular business. DAVIS k LENT.

33§ S. Main st. Plymouth.

REO. 29c0 0 PKO. PKO. V 76 1 1

LavaSoap:::::£ CAKIS £05  

A... COM-

FROZEN FOODS PRICE pRICE
LOW PARATIVE

Orange Juice .oz CAN 109
FLORIDA GOLD 10 FOR 99c m

libbis Corn STYLE . 0 0 0 0 4 PIGS. 4/ C E1CREAM . -. - - a 12-OZ. 89

Strawberries LI••rs :;::.2 RM 49c m
-. - 1 1 - - a . 1.-1

Michigan Potatoes & St 15 2, ,
Avocodo Pears ...... 2 FOR '

16-OZ. '
Fresh Carrots TOPS REMOVED , • BAG

AAP YELLOW WHOLE KERNEL 0 PRICI

Corn ··4 cN$ 47,16-OZ.

DAILY KOSHER STYLE

Dill Pickles OT. 21,JAR

19( 0 Mkhigan Yellow Onions 4 LBS. 19' 0
29C m Jeedless Grapefruit •0*IDA . t.. .80 BAO 47( 
loc El Green Poppers FLORIDA =A

...9 FOR 1 'c Fl
' 4

COM. A.V. C.M.

PARATIVE LOW .AUT'.
pRICE SULTANA LIGHT MEAT PRICE PRIC•

6-OZ.

: m Tung Fish 2 CANS 39, m
A&P'. OWN PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

dexo ...3 'CAN 5,0
CHURCH OF THE

NAZAREN E & m- 3
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail U/'i. YIl
Rev. E. T. Hadwin. pastor f I/.

h ATTEND OUR ti.....
E. T. Hadwin

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 A.M
Frank Ockert Supt.

 schdbl .

p .q 11,/Il/4 0 0 4.

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.

SPECIAL_YOUTH SERVICE

Sunday Night -
7:30 P.m.

WARREN A. ROGERS

Proacher and Singer

Paul Hockent/iry and Harold

 Sing with Ray Williams k th. Choir
Canon in charge of .rvice.

Ray Williams
, - .....ill....... 1

Turkey Fies NOKILTS ::664 FOR „C LI
Beef pies STOKILrs ;:;;:4 Fo, 79c rl

Chicken Mes soK•irs ;::4 FOR 796 [-1

PROVES

Ane/DoA
1

OMATO I.....r

4 104-01 37,CANS

*- Ann Pul• Voly,Sl
Egg Noo,lies - 9.-r...... 4 25c D
Black Pepper :i:::. 2% 15c m
Garden Ralish .:.:.. loOZ. / 4/

JAR 1 7C0

Ale, low Aices ,
1 On Premium-
I Quality Coffed

=4 EIG.
O'CLOCK

W•- 89' 4-161
Vig.,1,9. 8 WIA.,

0- a•al =95' ••KA• . 97=
,-a - $ 185

r-.i.AL*=A

,

Don -d

ANN
11* i F

PRICE

i.

Fruit Cockloil A.P :: :: . 4 CANS 975 L_]

ALP Apricots
UNPEELED 1.00 0HALVES • • • v CANS

a 16-OZ. 40Grapefruit Sections AL, . . 1 01£ CANS 6/C

AAP PANCY 29•OI. 48

Cling P.ches SLICED OR HALVES CAN •7C El
- 4 2.·01 .8- r-1

Bartlett Pears IONA ....0 CANS 975 LJ
Sections FLORIDA ORANGE . . . 1 6-OZ. 00COAND ORAPEPRUIT • • 0 0 CAN 49

Orange Juice FLORIDA o :; :. CANS 'WC I 1

Tangerine Juice FLORIDA : :.. 4:2:. 75( 131
Dry Milk Solids wwrr,Hous' 3 MA. the m

WATER MAID 24.- 41Shon Grain Rice OR SULTANA PKO. 1.,C 
luncheon Nlect AGAR'$ 0 0.J CANS fiC F7

1-LI. -9
Warwick Thin Mints .:.. mox 49( U

Korn Kix . : 6 : . : : : i . ' 0,14az.*3, m
SUNNYBROOK A.re , COM-

Law 0 ....Tril

LARGE GRADE

Eggs *
Alb COM-
LOW /ARATIVI
•RIC/1 PR":1

Silverbrook Butter " SCoR' : ; u. 61 C []
Sunnyfield Butter •s scon 3C m
Cited-0-Bit PROCESSED - 9c IlCHEESE 0 0

Swiss Cheese WISCONSIN * ... 2 1% 01
CRESTMONT, VANILLA OR NEAPOLITAN

SUCE . M.GAL 40 11
|Ce Cria||| PACK ••••••• C™.  yc Lil

0 0 01/9

• 0 • 10AF

Stuffed Olives SULTANA ;;; • BOT. 39, a64-01

CTN. OF / *,Whilehouse Milk -APORATED . 0. CANS O,C O
Cut Green Beans eNA Ii, 2 CANS 476 
Cut Wax Beans RIUAILI : , 2 ' 6= 27; 0
Baby Foods AU VARIETIES ...

STRAINID • , 2 1-1 47, o
Our Own Tea ......,.. ao. 53c O

'44.. 55, rl rNeclar Tea . . •00•0.0 PKO.- 6-1

Sweet Mix Pickles DANDY OT. 4 E. r-1
BRAND JAR ... 12.1

Whole han SPICID VARIETY CAN •, 5 L.J
DOLLY MADISON :.or ... Fl

Hi-C Orange•de . . . . . . . CAN •, C [_1
Cake Mixes *MU ..3 'ms. 89, m
Pancake Mix WITH .UTTERMILK PKO. G•C PILLSBURY-MADE 31*1 0 E

White Corn Meal AUNT JIMIMA 5-1.. ea.
SELMISING /KO. O 7b 

Hershefs Cocoa .......TW 97c ¤
Nestle's Eveready Cocoa .. p.o: .7, L]
Dill Pickle; poJ#1.1 .;.. JAR .7C ¤3,40/ .a

Coldsham SalmoR PINK . • CAN 49c C]1 6.01

Sure Good Margarme:.z c™s. 07' C:J
..oz. ... 71Orange Juke Da MONTE , , • CAN 6/ 6 L.,1

All prices in this.d.Hectiv. thru Sat., Jon. 29
£*-CA.1,0,"Illos.moomMi=-Imilciliw

¥*Plcuper Markets 
-- - Ii--*.--lill-'ll--

'I ...H AN.Wa,AC-C TU CO-Al
..
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Thursday, January 27, 1955, Plymouth, Michigan Section 3

POSING FOR A FAMILY picture in the living room of their 1180 Carol street home ...
are Mr. and Mrs. 0. Dwaine Shupp and 20- month-old Michael. Originally from Iowa Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage ofClemons drive visited with Mr.
the newcomeA came to Plymouth from Lan•ing on November 8. where Shupp wai al- and Mrs. Robert Franklin in

filiated with the S. S. Kreige company. At present he k as•istant manager of the com- Birmingham, Sunday followed by

pany's store in Plymouth. .
dinner at Dearborn Inn.

...

Mrs. Harold Todd and Mr. and

Plymouth Area Women Participate in Concert and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwiek
Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons drive

Two residents of the Plymouth concert artist and as a teacher of Now in its eighth season. the of Northville road attended tht,
area will partidipate in 'the open- piano, she is currently head of Detroit Women's Symphony or· Legion hall in Northville Friday

Pancake supper at the American

ing concert of the Detroit Wom- the piano department of the De- chestra is sponsored by the Tues· evening.en's Symphony orchestra's 1954- troit Conservatory of Music. day Musicale of Detroit, one of ...1955 season tomorrow evening. ,
They are Mrs. Herbert E. Wool- At the debut of The Detroit Michigan's pioneer musicale Mr and Mt·s. Fred Anderson of
weaver of 11015 Auburndale, Liv. Women's Symphony Orchestra on groups, and by other organiza- North Main street have as their
onia, a member of the cello sec- May 7, 1948, Miss Szanto was sol. tions and individuals. The orches- houseguest, their sister-in-law,
tion; Und first flute player. Mrs. oist and she is thus making her

tra is composed entirely of worn-
Ontario, Canada.
Mrs. Flossie Anderson of Aylmer,

John Oestrike, 11421 Inkster. second appearance with the group
The croncert will be held in the as guest artist. At the forthcom- en and specializes in "little sym-

...

auditorium of the Detroit Insti- ing concert on January 28, she phony" type music. Victor Kola::I Frank and Franklin Burden
tute of Arts at 8:30 p.m. Featured will play the Mozart D Minor internationally-known conductor were hosts at a stork shower hon-
artist at this first concert will be Concerto. composer 'and teacher, has served oring one of Franklin's buddies,
Hungarian-born pianist, Gizi- In addition·to the Mozart Con- as conductor of the orchestra Kenneth Nielson. Present were
Szanta certo, the program on January 28 throughout its existence. Donald McClung, Duffy McClung.

Miss Szanto started piano study will also feature Haydn's "Sym- The second coneert·of the sea. Lavene Ward, Verne Burden,
at six and was playtng in publ ze phony in G Major," "Caprto! son on Friday evening. April 29. Lester Burden, Charles Burden,
at the age of nine. As a child Suite for Strings" by Warlock, at the Detroit Institute of Arts Sidney'Thomas, George Parsons,
prodigy she rume to the United MacDowell's *o a Wild Rose." will feabure Virginia Person. sol Edward Burns, Alvin Eddington,
States in 1921. Well known in and "Scherzo from Symphony No. prano, and Thomas W. Cole, tenor, Fred Rieman, Edgar Burden and
Detroit music circles both as a 2" by Schumann. as joint guest artists. Morris Thomas, all from Plym-
ILL_1_2______2_ outh. Out of town guests included

Peter Clausen, Walter Long, M.

Special .... THIS WEEK son, of Detroit; Robert Nielson of
Johnson, M. Rainey, William Niel-

, Wayne; and Arthur Nielsen of

DELICIOUS - THIN - CRUNCHY
Wyandotte.

..0 4

PEANUT BRITTLE 59 Ohio, Sunday where they viewed

' Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of

c lb. Garfield avenue drove to Toledo,

the Dutch paintings loaned to the
Toledo Art Museum.

...

Tuesday evening dinner guests
of Mrs. William Farley, in her

The Finest in Candy home on Adams street were Mrs.
Christina Soule, Mrs. Frieda Case
and Mrs, Dorothy MacKenzie.

L/WI 896 West Ann Arbor trail ...
Mrs. Milton Laible was hostess

Tursday afternoon, in her home
on South Main street, to the mem-

Open Evenings to 8 P.M. Sundays Noouo 6 P.M. bers of her Mayflower bridge
i club.

'/

.

.FINAL 1
WILLOUGHBY'S

CLEARAN
HURRY! SALE EN

ONE FAMOUS RACK

Values for

MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN
.--

SPECIAL! r Foot

: I
Children's ODD LOT
, WEATHERBIRD

GREAT SCOTT

STYLES FOR BOTH

The Misses Nancy Brannon, Mr. and Mrs. 6. H. Mahrley
Barbara Noe and Frank Beach of were honored at a lovely party
plymouth. with members of the on Saturday evening, January,22, Veterans of ForeignWars
Ann Arbor Ski club, spent the .
weekend at Cadillac enjoying the in celebration of their twenty-

winter sports. fifth wedding anniversary. The - 1 .
UJW Auxiliary would like to

... Mahrleys, who have three child- thahk Helen Bowrihg and Bettv
Mrs. Bev Smith returned to her ren, Norman, F.P.3, with the Unit- Marquis and all the girls who

home in Palm Beach, Florida, ed States Navy and Joyce and -helped on the Daisyl Credit Union
Sunday, after spending 10 days Janet at home, reside on East dinner which was held on Wed-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ann Arbor trail. Over 150 guests nesday, January 26. The dinner
A. M. Johnson of Marlowe ave- coming from Detroit, Birming- was a huge success *nd the guests
nue. She was accompanied by ham, Romeo; Almont, Pontiae, spent an enjoyable revening. This
Win Schrader, son of Mr. und Grosse Pointe, Plymouth, Mon- is the second dinner the Auxiliary
Mrs. Edwin Schrader, who will roe, Wayne, Ann Arbor and girls have prepared and served
visit with his grandmother, Mrg. Northville gathered at ·the VFW for the Daisy employees.
Maud Schrader, in West Palm hall on Newburg road. The Mahr- This week is National Veterans
Beach. leys were happy to receive a of Foreign Wars Week! National

phone call during the evening President Agnes A Hotz is re-
On Thursday of last week, Mrs. from their son who has just ar questing that all *uxiliaries join

Frazer Carmichael entertained rived in San Diego, California. in the observance e¥ V.F.W. week,
J the members of her bridge club after a nine znonths cruise of duty January 23 through\29. This is the
 at her home on Blunk street, fol. around the world. week in which we jare to devote
lowing dinner at the Mayflower **. ourselves exclusivelk to the job of
Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Eber Readman of telling the world about the Vet-

Blunk street were hosts at a din- erans of Foreign Wars! There are
Mrs. Kot, den; mother of Cub ner party Sunday evening for Mr. a number of public-spirited citi-

Scout Pack 743, .Den 1, took the and Mrs. George Bauer, Mr. and zens as well as eligible veterans
members of her troop to the Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing and Mr. who know very little about the
Evans Products plant on Tues- and Mrs. John Lodge. accomplishments ofiour organize-

tion. Every Pest and Auxiliaryday, January 18, where they vis- .*.
ited the bicycle assembly line. member is asked td do their part

Mrs. Earl Russell was_a guest in the observance o¢ this week!
at a bridge luncheon Tuesday in
the home of Mrs. H. C. Johns in Our Get-Well wikhes to Rose-
Rosedale Park. mary lake who is teported to be

ill. Hope to see yol at our meet-
... ings very soon, Ro,emary!

Mrs. William Farley of Adams The Mothers M#rch on Pqlio
street was hostess on Monday of will take place this evening,
last week to the members of her Thursday, January 27. Arrange-

50 club. . ments are in charge of Chairman... Virginia Bat'tel and Geraldine 01-
Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch of son. However, with,)ut the help of

Arthur.street and their family all our members, and also the
were guests Sunday of Mr. and members of othe# organizations
Mrs. William Broas in Dearborn. and the many locE 1 citizens, the
The occasion was Mr. Broas' Mothers March coild never bc a
birthday. profitable one. Our efforts are

... well rewarded when we read and

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fricke and
hear just what is accomplished

children of Royal Oak were Sun-
through the March of Dimes pro-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. gram!
Brown of Sheridan avenue. Don't forget the Post's Dedica-

tion program on Sunday, Febru-
0.*

ary 20. This is the dedication of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fluckey the neW Post Hall which we are

and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gray were very proud to show to the public,
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. The Post members have worked
Melvin Michael of Holbrook ave- hard for this occasion and feel
nue at their cottage on Round that this Post Memorial hall is
lake. The men enjoyed a day of something everyone will be inter-
ice fishing. ested in seeing. E,lery member is

.*. urged to call JoHn Schwartz if
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher you wish your nar¢e to appear on

of Rocker drive were hosts at din- the Booster page ipf the Dedica-
ner Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Otto lion Yearbook.
Rearher and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell. Don't forget our next regular

business meeting, d Tuesday, Feb-
Mr. and Mrs. William C Schoof ruary 1. We need your attendance

of Roosevelt avenue visited Mr.
for a successful auxiliary!

Schoors father, Theodore Sehoof *
*in Trenton Sunday. Mr.-Sehoof is You can trav,61 a thousand
spending the winter months with miles and you *on't find any
his sister, Mrs. Vena Elliott, in better people th#n those living

' Trenton. around you right Inow.

I DiAYS!
SEMI - ANNUAL

ICE SALE K> [ -2is;
t

. 8..2

DS SAT., JAN. 29
I i.10

1

Women's FOOT FLAIRS
7 ..

Reg. 9.95 & 10.95 .6--a--t=

PUMPS & SLINGS Ta 7,12

HIGH & MEDIUM HEELS

PURSES T MATCH 20% OFF

Men's ODD LOT

OXFORDS. STRAPS.
LEATHERS. SUEDES
MOSTLY NARROW SIZES 6.··:r:ie

Ui:_. . .2 on other '54 models

--' SAVE

w---=-- ECONOMY

SIZES !

t>

1161$

6.95

3.95 6.95

CLOTHING FROM PLYMOUTH im boing disfributed
above by Army Corporal Joseph Tate to children of the
Puchon orphanage in Korea. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Kowalcik of North Main •ir-i. Plymouth's
First Baptist church and Michigan Bell's traffic depart-
ment sent 36 boxes of clothing in answer to Tati'# ro-
quest for Christmas gifit for the Korean orphan•-

SEE HOW MUCH

YOU

ON..

LARGE

Brand SmallSize PriceLarge Siu Price Savings

Aero Shave _-__-_--_-- 6 oz. .59 12 oz. .98 .20

Alka-Seltzer -_ _ 8 tabs. .29 25 tabs. .54* .37

Amm-I-Dent Tooth Paste 1 3 ot. .27 484 oz. .69 .29

Anacin _-_____--------- 30 tabs. .49 100 tabs. .98 50 9

Super Anahist --_-_-__- 10 tabs. .65 40 tabs. 1.79 18%

Band-Aid Plastic Strips - 10 bdgs. .15 47 bdgs. .59 7%

Bisma-Rex -___-------- 434 oz. .89 16 oz. 2.09 .93

Breck Shampoos --_---_- 4 oz. .60 16 oz. 1.75 .65

Bromo-Seltzor __-_-__-_6 1, oz. .10 3 oz. .57 .18

Brylcreem ---__----_-_- 134 02. .39 6 oz. .69 .6S

Bufferin _--_1-_-___-_-- 12's .25 100's 1.23 .85
Charles Antell

Formula No. 9 -_--_--- 14 oz. .89 314 oz. 1.79 .70

Colgate Dental Cr,am--- 134 oz. .27 5 oz. .63 .14

Drene Shampoo __-___-_ 14 oz .29 6 oz. .89 .50

6 tabs. .12 48 tabs. .59 .37

Fasteeth -__-______-____ 44 02. .39 4 4 oz. .98 1.23

Feen-A-Mint --___.---- 5 tabs. .10 36 tabs. .49 .37

Geritol -,-______-_____ 12 oz. 3.00 24 oz. 4.98 1.00
Gleem Tooth Paste__-__- 134 oz. .27 5 oz. .63 .14

Hale Shampoo -_-__---- 19 oz. .29 6 W oz. .89 .36
Jergens Lotion .....___. 1 oz. .10 13 W oz. .98 .37

Jeris Antiseptic
Hair Tonic __ --_-- 1% oz. .25 12 oz. .99 .61

Johnson's Bablf Oil _-__ 5 oz. .49 12 oz. .98 .20

Johnson's Baby Powd•r._ 4 oz. .25 9 oz. .49 .07

Kolex _ __ _- --__-- 12's .39 48's 1.49 .07

Lanolin Plus Liquid . 2 oz. 1.00 4 oz. 1.75 .25

Lustre-Cteme Shampoo- .83 oz. .27 4 oz. 1.00 .30

L,sol ---_ ---_--„----- 2 4 oz. .27 14 oz. .99 .63

Med: Tampons-----_ 10's .39 40's 1.39 .17

Mennen Baby Magic --. 4 oz. .59 9 oz. .9g .35

Mennen Baby Oil _--- 2 oz. .25 12 oz. .98 .52

Mennen Skin Bracer 2 oz. .29 • 9 oz. 1.00 .31

Mennen Spray D•odoran: 11.2 oz . .59 3 oz. .98 .20

Mentholatum --- ---_ 1 oz. .40 3 oz. .79 .41

New Denign" Modess-_- 12's .39 48's 149 Mori

Nature's Remedy ... ---- 25 tabs. .25 180 tabs. 1.00 .80

Norwich Aspirin _-.._--100's .39 500's 1.29 .66

Nox:ema Brushless
Shave Cream --_. 4 oz. .35 10 oz. .69 .29

Nox:ema Skin Cream.._- 21.9 oz. .35 106z. .98 .45

Pacquins Hand Cream_- 1.2 oz. .25 5 4 oz. .98 .11

Palmolive Brushless

Shaving Cream ----„_ 2% oz. .29 5 oz. .47 .14

Palmolive Lather

Shaving Cream ------ 214 oz. .35 5 oz. .53 .17

Pepto-Bismol -_------_ 4 oz. .59 16 oz. 1.59 .77

Per:u•min --- 4 oz. .65 8 oz. .98 .32

Pinex Ready-Mixed
Cough Syrup  ----- 3 oz. .59 8 oz. 105 · .52

Plenamins Vitamins ---- 36's 2.59 1444 7.95 2.41

Pond's Cold Cream ---- 1.8 oz. .31 6.1 oz. .89 .16

Prill Shampoo .._-_-__- 14 oz. .29 3 oz. .89 .27

0-Tips _-_--__---- ---_- 54 .35 180 .98 .19

Revlon "Silken-Net"
Hair Spray _____-__-- 414 07. 1.35 11 oz. 2.00 1.30

.57 6 oz. .98 .16

Richard Hudnut En-

riched Creme Shampoo 2 oz. .35 16 oz. 1.75 1.05

.49 14 lbs. 2.39 .97

S©oft'; Emulsion --__--_ 6 ¥4 02. .65 144 oz. 1.23 .25

Shasta Shampoo _______ .9 oz. .29 4 oz. 1.00 .29

Stopeite Spray Deodorant 1 oz. .60 2 4 Oz. 1.25 .10

Tabcin Tablit• -__----_ 12 tabs. .49 25 tabs. .87 .lS

Tampax -_--_.--------- 10's .39 40's 1.33 .23

Turns . 12 tabs. .10 144 tabs. 1.00 More

Va•eline Cream
Hair Tonic _._--__-_-_ 144 oz. .29 4 oz. .59 .08

Vaselin, Hair Tonic _--- 2 oz. .49 6 oz. .89 .58

Vaselin• While
Petroleum JIMY _-__. 1% oz. .15 4 oz. .29 .05

Vicki Cough S,rup ____ 4 oz. .57 8 oz. 97 .17

Vicki VapoRub ____---- 11/6 01 .38 3% oz. .79 .1G

Vicks Va-Tro-Nol .-____ 4 oz. .57 1 oz. .59 .15

Wildroot Cream-Oil _-__ 114 oz. .29 8 oz. .98 .37

Woodbury Deluxe
Cold Cream ---_-_---- .8 oz . .25 -I- 3.6 oz. .69 .43

Zonit. - _---- 21,6 oz. 029 14 oz. .98 .64

JANUARY SUPER SPECIALS ! 
Regular Rexall

r. r

BOYS AND GIRLS VALUES TO s13.95 - SAVE ! Take advantae• of thia BIG m-•rl ' PLENAMINS
saving event. While they lut o•• SHAVING CREAM

. Umited stock of 1954 Servis ...4 144'• Reg. 17.93
offered at big savings to you. 1 Save $380 Pushbutton Lather

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL | NO REFUNDS I OR EXCHANGES \ 2 silent, low cost operatioq. Only tho They lastl s4.95 .116 .i. 89Any model you chooae will gi- mi While Large 10 OL

 4 ; 0- gas refrigerator has no mbving partREGULAR STOCK - SAVE 1 - ALL SALES ARE FINAL in the freezing system to 6»ke maiI
or wear out. ,

*44 1.4 DOICT WAII - IVY IOOW AD®SAW BEYER Rexall DRUGS
WILLOUGHBY BROS. 322 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH

lkA,k 1/El .0-43.7.

165 Liberty St. Phone 211
505 Forest Ave. Phone 247

, f
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GIRL SCOUT NEWS For World Day of Pra,er.

/9 ovi9Plans are in motion by lacal
churches for observance of World 

Brownie Troop 9 has been hav- uaryl 17 meeting, Mrs. J. R. Wit. Day of Prayeron Friday. Febru- I CHRISTIAN 1
4 ing a very active program start- wer taught the troop songs, games ary 25. Arrangements have been  SCIENCE ,

ing with a Dad and Daughter. and dances. made to hold the services this

' Date Night at the Veterans' Mem- .... year at the Church of the Naz- 

orial building. A pot-luck dinner S(mior Scouts of Troop S with irene, 41550 East Ann Arbor trail, HEALS A
was served to 34 by committee leader, Mrs. H, D. jenien, had a at 1:30 p.m. ilillill'limiillii:Wi:::Exililimmilillill,
motbers assisted by students from f progressive dinner on Saturday The annual event is being

, the }ligh school home economies  evening, January 22. Guest of marked by special services in WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700

*kpartment. The tables were dec- honor at the dinner was Kerstie churches throughout the nation ke) Sunday, 1 kc) Sunday,9:00 arn. 1 9:45 p.m.orated with caAdleholders made Schipper, daughter of Mr. and and world on Fabruary 25.
4 by the Brownies. The troop with Mrs. Peter Schipper of Bradner

its leaders, Mrk. William Lyons, road. The Schippers are leaving
' Mrs. Charles Ketterer, Mrs. John Plymouth to make their home in

- - - Sandman and Mrs. William Feh- Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The troop- SEE THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES !
FtRST BAFrIST CHCH OUR LADY OF ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL RIVERSIDE PARK lig, were guests of the troop's started with appetizers at the 

North Mill a¢ SPIV Ill/ GOOD COUNSEL CHURCH CHURCH OF GOD sponsor, the Plymouth Lions club, home of Mrs. William Congdon

0 Bauid L. Rieder, Pastor
Vincent de Paul. Thursday even- South Ha-ev •nd Maple evinw Newbu,0 and Pty,nouth -ad, tel. A brief program was given by Cooper, Kenneth Hulsing anu

for dessert at Ahe Mayflower ho- with following courses at the Jack 1954 FACTORY OFFICIALS'
phou 158/

Sunday M-es 6.8.10. 12 a.m- Office phone 1730, RectoN 2308 E. B/Jone:, Pastor the Brownies explaining the Girl William Herbold homes. lhe ev.
11"-• Tid,en, S.na.p. achoo, Holy Days 0, 7:45, 10. Reverend David T. Davies, Rector 292 Arthur Street Scout program. William Fehlig 1 ening was spent playingi games FORDS . MERCURYS · UNCOLNS

' Thi Reverend Franco C. Byrne, Hays- Stephens, Choir director Residence Phone 2773 presented the troop with an  at the Warren Worth home
: Mn Velma Searlou, ,=lOT Mu WiUiam Koenig. Organist 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. American #lag, 'a gift· from the Kerstie received a Yarewell gift Extremely low mileage. 9004 choace of colors. equipm,nt. and
t ' Choir Director Weekdays 8 a.m. during *chool Fourth Suo(lay after Ephiphany. 11:15 a.m. Sunday School.

Lions club. At their last regular from the troop. She leaves the
and 25321 Michigan Ave. in Dearborn. Opin weekday ovenin,1
body styles. 2 big lots-coinor N Main k Mill Sls. in Plymouth

• Neliss. Roe, Organist Feer. Confessions, Saturday&, 4:00 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion. n,3eting the Brownies packed a Plymouth Council as a Curved until 9.

ack to the ' Bible Re,wal" to S:30 and 7:30 to 00 p.rn.; Wed- 6.30 a.m. Family Service and 1:30 iEvening Worship. b,x for the Holy Childhood Bar Scout, the highest award in .
serfites are twing con#uctia each nesdays. after Devotsons Instruc- Classes. The trustees met Monday, Jan. school, an Indian school at Harb- Girl Scouting.

ev®ing at 7:30 0'clock under the tion classes: Grade School. Thurs- 1100 a.m. Morning prayer, in- 24 to elect new officers for the or Springs, Michigan. They took . .... i R & H MERCURY
d 11 te,lon bf Rev, O. W aucity o¢ days at 4:00; nigh School. Tues- stallation of vestrymen and ser- coming year. Mrs. Evelyn Frey- the package to the post offier. Troop 1 held an overn\ight at ,

Inc.
Drir(lit Spocial Inusical selection, days at 4:00. Adult instruction mon. man, Howard Gladman, and Wil- where as guesM ef Postmaster the Girl Scout Lodge on January Corner N. Mill & Main St. Phon' Ply. 20/0

ar,provided each evening in ad. each Monday and Thursday at liam Pryor were elected at the George Timpona, they saw their 21. Fourteen girls attendeki with .

dit +11 to the novel selections 8:00 p.m., or by appointment. annual i business meeting of the gift box weighed and processed their leader, Mrs. Sheldon Baker .,

-pl:*ed on the saw by Rev. Stucky. Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed- church Mrs. Marian Jones was through the local office and on its ... .
1 he public is cordially invited to nesday following second Sunday reelect¢d as Youth Counsellor, way. Judy Hardimon has been ill in  4. .

... St. Joseph's hospital in Ann Ar- 1 PLYMOUTHenjby the serxioes. of the monlh pt 8:15 p.m.; Ros- If you have no church affilia-

1,9ng the·-special features of ary Socilty, each first Wednesday tion, you are cordially invited to
Susan Tichy reports that Mrs. bor, Room 406, and would :like t,1

the, sarnpaigri will be a *Youth g! the Month after devotions; St. Edwei'd Ayres has, been helping hear from her friends. ' 1 First Baptist Churchworship with 'us in this friendly
Nilh#' Friday, January 28. A m, at 7:30. ,church. the Scouts in Troop 6 with their 1 * 1
sp•*ill youth forum which wul * A very succe€Bful Annual Par- first aid requirements for the sec- Roscry Society to Hold N. Mill at Spring St.
con@i8er Christian Ybuth Prob= THE SALVATION ARMY ish Meeting was held last Satur- ond class badge. Mrs: Woodrow

lent will be held at the 010 hour '
are the leaders. The Rosary Society of Our Lady David L. Rieder. B.D.,Fairg,ound and Maple street day evening at St. John's Episco-
Tichy and Mrs. Robert Barbour Annual Tea Wedne,day

Wit+ the general service conduct- Soniof MI jor Ind MN. Ha,141 J.
pal Church with a fine represen- _

... of Good Counsel church will have Pastored mt 7:30 featuring local youth Nicholts, Brownies of Troop 10 had their its annual membership on  ,
tation of the parishioners present.

talit. AH youth are especially W,cer. 1. Charge. Phon, 1010-W
The meeting was preceded by a

invited to these services. fine potluck st}pper which was regular meeting and dinner at the Wednesday, February 2; &:15
10 am. Sunday school Kiwanis-Girl Scout I;dge on pm "BACK TO THEplanned by Mr. and Mrs. Frank10:00 a.m.-CHURCH SCHOOL 11 a.m. Worship Berviu.

Henderson. One important order Wednesday, January 19. They Mrs. James Hinckley, president,Holitt-with classes for children ,:10 p.m. Young people's of bustness was the election of were accompanied by their lead- announced that Father Francis Canc) adults. A nursery for babie• l,inn ,ervice.
five new Vestryment to replace ers, Mrs. Al MeClow and Mrs. Byrne would formlilly enroll all BIBLE REVIVAL"

an< pre school childran is provid- ,:,O ,/6 Evangelist service. the following vestrymen who re- ...
after services in the church prior

H. C. Burley. members in the Rosary Society,ed 9140. Please call Earl Tho•nas, rueldly: House of *Cgrrection: tired at this time: Messrs. LeRoy
Lynn Marzolf states that Troop to this meeting. All ladies of the

2160-M for pick-upi
Service of son: and gospel mes. Hull, Harry J. Christensen, James11:00 a.4 Morning Service of ,®00 7:• p.m. Wednesday: Corps E. Hardimon, Kenneth L. Hulsing 18 wishes to thank their sponsors. parish are invited to be present. REV. O. W. STUCKY

Wupship. Music by the Chancel Zed.t Bible itud, clas, 6130 p.m. and Robert D. Willoughby. The the- Episcopal Church, for the *

Chqu., and message by Evanselist *unday .chool teachers study newly elected Vestryrnen are: Christmas gifts. Frances Rudick Passive support of your church 7'30 p.m.
Saw Artist

Stutky. :18- 7:80 pin. Prayer service Messrs. J. W. Cheetham, Dr. John was elected president of the trooP doesn't do you any good,
A Sursery. and a Junior Church tot p.m. Thursday: The Ladies Vos, William Scott, William Boon at the last regular meeting mrs. * ; JANUARY 23 Thru FEB. 6, 1955for children through the 3rd grade. Homo Le,gue 1:00 p.m. Sun- and Douglas Berry. The reports Thomas Adams and Mrs. Wayne

Silence is the greatest per, ecu-wiltbe conducted for the conven- ieams class 4.00 P.m presented real progress both from Marzolf are the leaders.
tion. • -Blaise Pascal. FRIDAY NIGHT-"YOUTH NIGHT" 6:3] & 7:30denee of the parents with small * the standpoint of membership The troop recently visited the , ;

chihiren and babie& CHURCH OF THE and financial -support during the loralMichigan Bell telephone of- ' 4 SUNDAY SERVICES-
..

6,30 p.m.-Three Fellowship past year: also real progress has fice.' Mrs. Bush of that office took . 1 10:09 & 11:00 A.M. - 6:30 & 7:30 P.M.
Gr*ps will be meeting. Adult NAZARENE been made in the Building Fund the members where they couid
Traming Union. Junior and Sen- watch operators placing call:. Sensational, Again !41550 East Ann Arbor trall of the church. , 1

-ior •Youth Fellowship. Reverend E. T. Hadwin Pa•tor * Transportation for the trip was f
720 p.m. Thf Happy Evening Phone 2097 or 2890 - WEST SALEM provided by Mrs Micoland Mrs. w. have suits. · Bible School ...10 a.m.

Hour . with Crusade, choir, the Raw Williams, Minister of Music COUNTRY CHURCH shirts. slick-. Worship Service...11 a.m.
Mynatt. topcoals. sport-

prayer time specialty, and tnusic Frank Oekert. Sunday School
*..

by }Wverend; Sluck, on the *w. * Troop 22 under the leadership shoes and jackets iSuperintendent 7150 A•gle road, Salem Ttop.
"Facing the Foe"Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The Mid- Patrick J. Clifford, Putor A Mrs. Hugo Russell has been * 1 Beniallonal /

We#k' Bible Study Hour will be ¥:43 a.m. Sunday school. DOGDAY

con£16bted. A friendly class for every age. Bible School-2 p.m. working on a sewingtproject. They prices again !         Youth Fellowship..5:45 p.m.11 a.m. Worship service. For Preaching Service-3 p.m. recently completedj draw-string
Chqir Schedule: your convensence a nuriery for You are cordially invited to at- purses and d id some sequin and Thursday. Friday 1Cheubs-9:45 a.m.-Sunday Junior Youth Group

babies and Junior church for tend the old-fashioned country rhinestone embroidery. They are and Saturday ,
Carol-9:45 a.m.-Sunday tly e*gaged in making Val. 're absolutely 1small children during the wor- church where friendly people :he TAIL END I ___  Gospel Service ... 7:00 p.m.Cusaders-6:15 pm..Supday worship. .:* of our sale. so Chancel-8:45 e m.-Wednesday, ship service. . gifts for their niotheis.

if You have be/n - "Your Sowl-Where WiU It. Spend6:30 Youth Groups.
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY FIRST CHURCH OF . Tfoop 19 is very pleased to pulling off Shat Ed Wingard E;temity?". 6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.

ROSEDALE GARDENS 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. OF GOD CHRIST SCIENTIST have received an American flag sale purchul
from the V.F W. Auxiliary. They you had betier quit noundering -,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Guest speaker for Youth Serv- Ann Arbor Trait at Rive,dde Dy. 10:30 Sunday morning service. are doing work on a Troop Dra- the dog and get in herel Baptismal Service. Burning of Mort-
ice will be Reverend Warren A. John Walaskay, Pastor 10:30 Sunday school nutics badge to be followed by W, are going to :011 eviry dog- 9641 'Hubbariat Wed Chicago Rogers. Reverend Rogers is the Phone 410-W Cla*ses for Dupils up to 10 one dn good graoming. The troop

gage and Presentation of New Build-
1 54 iniles 1.1 05 M|1|dlebel: Pastor of the Jubilee Church of Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday fears of age. plans to attend the ice show at tagged suit lopcoat jacket and ing Program.

3 btodlcs soun of Ptvmouth mid the Nazarene, Detroit.
school superintendent Divne Love's inexhaustible Olympia on February 12 Mrs. Pair of shoes in the store on a NO Song Leader-Mr. Rex Ruark.Wdodrow Wootev, .4.1.ter, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the 10 a.m. Sunday school. supply of good for man will be Thomas Thorpe and Mrs. Eld- REASONABLE OFFEII REFUS-40!le: Livonia 6043 or 2359 cime of the Mid-Week Prayer 11 a.m. Morning worshlp. brought out in the Lesson-Ser. ridge Raven are the leaders. ED basis until every last one is A Soloist-Mrs. Rex Ruark.

Bunday, January 30,1935 S©rvice. The public i: invited to 6:30 p m. Young Peoples Ser- mon entitled "Love" at Christian 1 ... sold. When the boss sari "clean We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen andIN>uble sfssion of both the attend. vice. Science services Sunday. Junior high Scoilts in Troop out the old stock" he *in': justChurch · andN]hurch School .t Thursday, 7.30 p.m. Choir Midweek service on W«ines- Selections to be -read Dom I 14,·under the leadership of Mrs. "woofing"-he means ill9:3{*and 11:00 a.m. Cl- es for 011
practice. day at 7:45 p.m. "Science and Health with Key to I Carl Wall, enjoyed a visit from Patrick J. Clifford,age4 *e held at-3,6th-hmErs. * * the Seriptures" by Mary Baker I Ralph Seyfried of Seyfried Jew- All dog items will be plainly lag-

R Coming Again.
The Adult Bible Clalis meet, at Pastor9:30-and the Senior High Clasi at REORGANIZED CHURCH BETHEL GENERAL Eddy will include the following  elers, at a recent meeting Mr. god for your inspection of ap-

11 a.rn. OF JESUS CHRIST OF BAPTIST CHURCH (494:10): I Seyfried gave a most interesting provaL Come in. brow. around Nursery for 3 months and up at Reverend V. E. King, , "Divine Love always has mel I talk on silver and silver plate as and have fun. At least make Us
LATTER DAY SAINTS Gofdon at El,nhurt and always will meet every hum- I well as gold and diamonds. He an offerl Davis & Lent. 336 S. BAPTIST9:30'ind 11:00 for children 2 Frs.

andiup. Services in Masonic Temple South of Ford Road  an need. It is not well to imagine I told the Scouts the d fference in Main st., Plymouth.
Phone Oxbow 9.5026 that Jesus demonstrated the di-  china and pottery and showed · . j 496 W. Ann Arbor TrailInion st•eet at Penniman avenue
VIV,nouth. Michigan vine power to heal only for a many lovely samples. At the Jan-,

CALVARY BAPTUIT Robin Burger, Pastor .select number or for a limited I                 .'* I /

11670 Schoolcraft. Livonia, Mich. 9:45 *.m. Sunday School
CHURCH Phone Livonia 2900 6:30 p.m. Christian Education period of time, since to all man-

Patrick J. Clifford, Puto, 9:46 a.m. Church school. 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. kind and m every hour, divine 495 West Ann Arbor rrail 11 a.m, Sermon by our pastor, Midweek prayer service, Thurs- Love $upplies all good." 17 FT. OF BEAUTY
chi6(11 2244 Reside•ce 1413 Robert Burger. day, 7:30 p.m, * Among the pas3ages to be read

from the Bible is the following
14 am. Bible school 7:30 pm. Evening preaching by ST. PETER' EVANGELI- from Fsalms (10314): "Bless the I BIGGEST, ROOMIEST, MOST BEAUTI FUL CAR OF THE LOW-PRICE 3H4btr Whiteford, supitintind- Russell Knight. Lord, I O my soul, and forget not

ent. Classes for all Vis. If you Mid-week worship, Wednesday CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
all his benefits: Who forgiveth all

need transportation, call 1411 or, I p.m- 261 Spnng St. thine iniquities: who healeth all
22442 The Women's Circle will Edgar Hoenecke, Puto,

thy diseases: Who redeemeth thy 11:00 a.m. facing the Poe." meet on Thursday, Januaty 27, Early Service - 9:30 life from destruction: who crown-

Yarth Fellowship-5:45 p.m. 12:30 pm. at the home of Mrs. Sunday School 9:30. eth thee with loving kindness and

Ju,tipr Youth Fellowship Ruby Ekn»ers, 34891 Wadsworth. Late Service 11:00. tender mercies."

5:45/.m. Livonia.

G*#el Service - 7:00 p m, * SEVENTH DAY
Your. Soul - Where Will It NEWBURG MrrHODIST ADVENTIST CHURCH Layman Says. ..

Speld LEternity?" Baptismal Ser. CHURCH "THY TESTIMONIES ARE
vice, burning of Mortgage and Roben D. Richards, Minister Pastorr-Merton HeR,v

DOTH MY SOUL KEEP

IOOF HaU
WONDERFUL: THEREFORE

Prelntation of New Building Phone Plymouth 551 Phont 670-R and 2243-M
Pro*am. Song Leader, Mr. Rex Jeratd Blanton, Supen•tendent THEM " Psalm 119:129.
Ruaik- Soloist, Mrs. Rex Ruark. 9:30 a.m. Bible study hour. The HolY Bible is the most10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

Menday 7:00 p.rn.-Home Visita- 11 a.m. Junior Church and 11:00 a.m. Morning worship. wonderful of all books. The
lion.' Youth choir in the Hall. Mrs. Listen to Voice of Prophecy on writings of man are being

p.m.-Prayer Richards will lead. CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 discarded by the train load
7-00 p.m. M.Y.F. YOUTH FEL- Sunday mornings. Watch Faith as each succeeding genera- . Agiwit pluio 01 Ihe Mymouih klved- *do•r $04- p•w-d by Ihi -w •€0I•d- Piworflow 117

1

pin. Yopth LOWSHIP- For today on channel 7 at 12:30 tion disproves much that has
Next date for baptisms and re- Sundays. been penned, and discounts

Igelist Jack ceptin is February 6. Call Putor * - more. Very little that man
y 13 through at 551. Consultation is essential. FIRST METHODIST writes is long remembered.

20 . - * CHURCH Not so with the Bible. It con- HIGH ECONOMY 6"
Al are always welcome at Cal-  CHURCH OF CHRIST ' tinues to be the world'18 bestWelbourne trols Johh•€m, D.D •eller year after year. Tran- ONLY "6" WITH CHMOME-SEALED ACTION IN THE LOWEST-PRICE FIELDIvaryt- : ; DISI So.th M.1,1 0-e,1 *i•iner slated tn parts into over one

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 112 R 1742 Mrs. .,foyce Re Begrarian, 'c;laint: P:2.hz:.rdl
CHURCH te a.m. Sunday KhooL Urey Arnold, Choir Director the globe ald invaded every Look t# Ply,nduth for the tivelie.1. 9 Plymouth also offers the highest stand

thriftiest 6 in the low-price 3 ! With ard V. 8 hors,power in Un low-price 3It *.m. Morning worship. Rouert Jngram, Church Selld - zone and clime. It hal cbal-
Mt•Uter

2 0, EV,ning Be,vici Superintendent le,ged ainners of every race nclosive Chrome-Sealed Action, it with the new 167-bp Hy-Fin V-8 1 157
Rever-d Hibl J. Wil•L D.D. Midweek ,,.vic. le,naide, Donald Tapp, Anistant and h¥ led to the conversice peak performance lasts for ye•. FI- hp ind 177 hp (with oponal Powe•-

CIE TaimajugIialindZ 7.0 P.me SALEM
of muttitude: oithde'll .of Chria#Ii• Ed,loide• * 9 90 Sunday School. of a gem is revealed.hiling910 and.pOa:n.t Worship at it, so the 1YenLat:11.I::t:225 ljoferilijZifi PlyBIO*h

, Church SeA-* Services. Berme• therne: 1Over- 1 . Seriptures become apparent 6 ever designed; a big reason why Snest no-clutch drive, with drive Belee· 41®480®FCONGREGATIONAL ,
eonling the World." During this to those who search their more Plymouths are wed - taxical* lor mouted en the instrument pan•L .........9:®41:00 a.4 Mornial Wor- CHURCH Iermon Dr. Johnson will raise the pages. o than an other makes co*bbied ! (All optional at low extra cost.) ship.. . . 2

10:30 84& Divil ve:*hip. queltion as to how far a man is Ita light,' de#cending from9:®-11:00 am Cbarch School. 11:43 •m. lillia, *chool. right in pursuing pure idealism abqve .

Nursery held dur11 110:h set- Th „* 011 hrIng the instead gf npediency when the Our gloomy world to ch,er, SEE IT NOW! COME IN TODAY. DRIVE IT AWAYI L .,0

vicei : . -4.--4 lives and welfare of others is al Displays a Saviour': boild- ,, 8-1 buy now, bener trad,1,4 -1
'r» Junior High hM,-ship * - stake. Th• i the first O 8 beries le. love,

( 7th #dd lith Grad- ) m* evary SATIE. FEDERATen , of three,rrilans ia "The Bish-: And brings !19 *or- nar. 1955 PLyMOUTHWednesday from 3:304:00 p.m. op's Crusade for Peace." *
9th pd tOth grade of Swior CHURCH 690 p.an. Sinior M.Y,F. Th. world's lar,mt Imown an-
Highl Fel}ew*a. meet e.„y O.0. 1 0.*.P-- The Intermediate NIYF will Imal-bigger than :bi bigg-t of
Thursday from *10*00. 8-ber 1 10.0 ..m. Stihday thooL meet at I:30 p m. each Thursday the extinct dinosaurs-41 tbefrom; 0.30 - 104 Senior High 11:45 a.m. Sld•/ ach•01. .v-4 1011.-i,g the Yeth' whele, INW= "0 het
Fell e.w ship (llth and 12th 7:30 p.m. Eve,ing ..vic. choir rehearal Small- is a 00,-colld Bal,•11
gradest meet *-7 Sunday even- Wedne*lay Pre.r m.*Imt The Comma,/an on Education called O,com- 1,11=/ li 1-h

FOREST MOTOR SALES,
ing il) Ow lic„,-„„W | al &10 :  Iaill *I, Ill /I. Cheir will meet next Monday at 7:30 water and salt, about 1/500th of 1094 S.Main SL Plymouth. Mich.
p.m. 0:GO. practice, 8:80 p.m. P.m. an inch long.

..
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0 InOur Churches
t

Following the service, a brief
fellowship period will be held in
the Church Hall, with tea and
coffee served.

and th4 present building commit-
tee wai reelected to serve during
1955 a# t-he business meeting of
the ch*ch.

Sundby, Jan. 30, Rq. Jones will
be guekt speaker for a week of
Youth Serviets at the Church of

G™i, Lansing. During his absence
a Yi,uth Group from Anderson
Collegf, Anderson, Indiana, will
be in charge of the services. Th,3
youth af the church Will also be
in charge of the Wednesday pray-
er service on Feb, 2.

Friday, Feb. 4 a Semi-Formal
Banquet will be held at the Stale
Fair Church of God in D,troit.

Youth from about ten Church of

God cc ngregations in the Detroit

area will be attending. Dr. John
A. Mot rison, President of Ander-

son College, Anderson, Indiana,
will be the guest speaker.

Satu r(lay, Feb. 19, the Loyalty
Dinner for the Building Campaign
'will be held at Newburg Metho-
dist H all. Mr. Howard Harder ia

in charge of the plans for this
dinner,

Sunday, Feb. 6. a layman will

give a ten minute "Booster Talk"
in the morning service for the
Building Campaign. In the night
service a film will be shown.

The listings Committee under
the leadership of Evelyn Frey.
man meets each Monday to mail
out lel teri from the various corn-

mtltees.-

Mr. Walter Majors has been
chosen as General Chairman of

the B.tilding Fund Campaign.

tea

prfs/n

Wednesday 7:30
and }4aise Service.

Whinesday 8:45
Chor practice.

Caming - Evar
Coelir*ne, Februar

Inc.

1

i
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT FOR II NG-/S OPEN EVERY NIGHT FOR '
5

THIS SPECIAL EVENT THIS SPECIAL EVENT : - -j 1

. . 44
31* 1

-I.

11 4

mI A --

.

. . 1 i 4
. 6

L

FURNITURE FOR A SONG
A t--8-1-*4 -

10 7-49

BED ROOM
-

1- - 0 - -- 7. -1--+44,

THE TONY MARTIN BEDROOM

Custom built magnetic catches on drener doors.
Ginuine bleached mahogany. Chest and bid only _-- 
THE KING COLE BEDROOM

Black lacquer. while formica *op.
Double dresser. mirror. and bad ,

THE PATTI PAGE BEDROOM

Sweet as a lark--and just as beautiful
, Doubli drasser. mirror. ches:. bed _- 4 -A

r,

' THE EDDIE FISHER BEDROOM

Complete-crew cut and all 1
Double dresser. mirror. chest. bed _, ___________-_-___ 

THE EZIO PINZA BEDROOM

Solid cherry-Provincial ,
A terrific bargain al . -------4----- 
HERE'S A HAPPY TUNE

4 r
Empire bodroorn, triple dressir,
chest-on-chest. bed. 2 nite *lands.

Complete - Was $675.00 __--___--_-_-_._

TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO !
!.
1

.

French Provincial Suite-completi Was $319 50 J large double dresser. mirror. bed

i DON'T MISS THIS BEAT

Solid hardrock maple. Large
8 drawer dresser .mirror. bed

GET HEP WITH THIS CAT

Away wl go! Modern blonde suih.
Fully dust-proof drawerg

WERE SOLID, JACKSON !
,

f ... -

- LIVING ROOM  J
YU JOIN IN ON THE CHORUS

:ow $37950 r Modern, 3 pc.. curved sectional. nylon Qover.
1.1. Reg. I'm off luni

MIT\ $495.00 Abit-.-*_- Now $29950

iow 2395° 22* BEAT ME DADDY, - BIN BUY ME THIS !
Modern Sectional. beautiful all-rubber
loose cushions. Choice of decorator fabrics -------... NOW 9992

iow 92950 DI6 THIS CRAZY SPECIAL !

Modern wrought iron occasional thairs for office,
home or recreation room. Chartrouse. green. pink
or red. Limit of 1 pair to a customer --__-_______ NOW $995

MOW 16950 KROEHLER LIVING ROOMS
Entire stock must be sold to make

room for our ne* modeli

low $35950 30% - 50% - 60% OFF !

DON'T LEAVE ME HERE, SU6AR ! ------„. 1

i 2 pc. Grand Rapids. custom built. sofa -
and luxurious lounge chair. Red frie-
Formerly priced al $449.50 -.------_------. NOW 29950

6RAB ME FAST - LOVER !
Grand Rapids down-filled

Mow $17950 1 CAN'T CARRY A TUNE fut -*
LOVE SEAT - Reg $299.50 ---___-_- -- - 3 ---Now $129 50

< - 4 French Provincial sofa. with foam rubber4< w cushions. Regularly priced ,1 32160 -_--.... NOW ONLY 90930
NOW s1495O VACC SWING AND SWIVEl ON THIS !

4 OUR SPECIAL TV CHAIRS-
rn<7: Wide choice of covers. A great buy NOW $3950

MOW $1,050
2/ BLOW THIS ON YOUR HORN . ,/SCP

CS:Ii*/
Decorator-styled swivel rockers. kich pl•al *kirt.
Several beautiful covers. Regularly *99.50 ----------- NOW $695

Hfir

1 -1-

DINING ROOM

SING FOR YOUR SUPPER
- W

You will be in better voice after tuning up on this. (04 rd*6..

AMERICAN CASUAL DINING ROOM **wil I

Af.rAA.oo Now $49500 L.77133122/.Pil N

MAN, JUST DIG THESE BUYS 5.4 g
S PC. WROUGHT IRON DINETTE

5 PC. CHROME DELUXE DINETTE -_---

FIDDLE AROUND WITH THIS -

Comple, modern dinette. Table. 4 chairs and china Wa.8/
cabinet. Black and while or pink and white. Hurry inl 11Ul s 169.

OH, *MY PA - PA the Hit Parade a.r
These are lops on 0

#,
CHOICE OF ODD CHAIRS ,

$1 Values from San50

 $79.50 lo $259.30
0 77

n. 11
39 t

.-4

ALL FOR ONLY A SONG! , r.

' 1

LAMPS • PICTURES • MIRRORS

837 COIL INNERSPRING L-,1

MATTRESS 3888
PRICES.

·1

ALL BRANDS - - 4

AT REDUCED J

, li

,

1 Famous "Backaid" Spring & Ma ttress
1$ YEAR GUARANTEE - Reg. $79.50

By spicial pirmission

* For This Event Onlyl1 Now $595  of the manufacturer ,)
SOFA BED rChoice of colors NOW $695011

Box Spring - Mattress AMATEUR HOUR SPECIAL -4

FREE

NOW *49"
L...---- NOW $6950

11'jilf

.

Solid maple. modern bedroom.
Don't leave me heret
I'M A TREMENDOUS BARGAINI NOW 9990 AMERICA'S FINEST COLONIAL FURNITURE

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN!
• LIVING ROOM , BEDROOM , DINING ROOM

r

HOTEL SPECIAL

Your $2888Choice '

with mly purch•Ie
of $100 or nnore. a
65.00 donation to
the March of Dime,

in your Imi.

Don tbe a deadbeat get hep to the JIVE ...come in and join the crowds -today!...

LONG EASY TERMS - NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR THIS SPECIAL EVENT!
r

-1--

ING .FURN
i 1

595 FOREST - NEXT TO KROGEITS - PLYMOUTH PHONE 811
.
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4 hursddy:Janhary 27,1955 THE PL¥MOUTH MAIL a - = - Hopper Leads Juniors

-- SPORTS FLASHESa To 29-15 Victory
Rocks Keep League Leadi

-,BOWLING NEWS 1 ..
Hitting for eight points in eachof the first three quarters and Win 66-43 at Belleville04¢ Spoding Nclps .i. ..CCU adding five more in the final

1'41:K.'.lE* I«C;.FATION , PARKVIEW RECREATION FIVE , stanzat Plymouth's junior high
1:OUSE LE: GUE STAR STANDINGS bucket squad copped its third win Polishing off a team that was session of third place with a 3-2

W L ·· L Robin Freeman, ho has taken Freeman isn't eloquent in de- in a quintet of starts by dumping supposed to be a strong test. record behind the once-beaten

Sarf & Son Drugs 53 23 Kelsey's Service 26 over where Bobo, assady & Co. seriping the shot him,eIf. Belleville's littlest Tigers 29-15 Plymouth handed an outclassed leaders. Belleville is holding down

Speci:ilty Feeds 4 4 0-1 Hi-12 28 left off with .Ohio ite sport fans, Let's listen to how Dr. Hull. a Friday on Plymouth's: court in a Belleville five a 66-43 drubbing the fourth slot, with Allen Patic

Gorham's Market 48 28 United Dairies 30 is packing them i , the ancient, Freeman fan and Ohio State All-
Davis & Lent 44 32 Bill's Market 32 drafty Fairgrounds Coliseum at America in 1936, sees the court

.game that preceded the fresh tilt to keep its place on top of the and Redford Union fighting it out
between teams from the same 6-B League heap along with for the dubious honor of the cel-

Pease, Paint 42 34 Spencer Sales & Serv. 3715 Columbus by the thous*nds every caper. two schools. , Trenton. 0 lar position.
Galin & Son 42 34 V. F. W. 43 time the Bucks pl#y at home. "He goes up in the air, controll-

Ted,& Earrs Service 39 37 West Bros. 22 4 534 He's a 20-year-ald junior from ing the ball with two hands, then My I'bn Hopper put on a one Bob Middleton was'the biggest After eight games so far this

Beyer's Drugs 39 37 Handy Hardware 22 54 Cincinnati, and th¢ shy. scholarly flips it with one hand in a wrist man show by hitting for fitteen
reason why the Rocks outscored year, Bob Middleton has dumped

Fisheks 38 38 High team three games, United (3.2 average) has patented a shot action that has almost unbelieve- Points of hu own to equal the
the Tigers by so great a margin in 121 points to lead the Rocks in

Hu6b4 & Gilles 36 40 DBiries, 2671. that former Buckeye All-America able accuracy. ... Part of it is total of the entire Belleville team. as the big center got hot in the Scoring. Dan Clifford is runner-up

Twin Fines Dairy 33 39 High team game, United Dair. Jimmy Hull describes as "the perfect muscular co-ordination, Hgpper has been the Junior High-
second half to rack up sixteen of to Middleton in point production,

Better Home Appl. 32 40 ies, 926. greatest I've ever seen." but one of the big things is peri_ ers' big gun all season but this · the 24 points he dropped through accounting for 72. Then comes
the net in gaining high point Dick Day, Lee Juve, LarryWil-

Ptynll,l,01 Garage 30 46 High individual three games, It. In the endless practice sessions pheral vision second only to that was his top point total to date. honors for the night. Middleton helmi and Dick Davidson with

Kroge/s 26 50 k Bredin, 584. he developed the ot that has all possessed by Otto Graham, in my The visiting seventh and eighth

Cloverdale Dairy 25 51 High individual ghmd B. Dar- the collegiate ca , people who opinion," Dr. Hull explains. graders were close in only the coulan't miss on his jump shots 64. 43. 41, and 38. respectively.
from the pivot and sank six Middleton's average of 15.his also

Blunk's, Inc. . 25 51 nell, 230.
have seen him talking in admira- Ed Hickey of St. Louis Univers. first quarter, when they trailed ctraight shots during one stretch tops among the Rocks.

W

50

48

46

CATHOLIC MENS LEAGUE
W L

May flower Tap Room 50 24
Walts Greenhouse .39 29
Curly's Bart*u Shop 36 32
Lailry's Servide 35 4 364
Penn Theatre 35 37
Industrial Box Co. 0 ' 34 38
United Dairies 28 44

Mayflower Wine Shup 264 45'9

High individual gmne, R. And-
eison, 233

High individual three games,

. Klinski, Sr., 636.
• Iligh team game, Mayflower

Tap Room. 906.

HIgh teum three games' Mar
flower Wine Shop, 2597.

ARBOR LIU THURSDAY
HOUSE LEAGUE

W L

McAllisters 51 4 24 4
Millers 42 1i ; 33 44

Blatz 41 35
Budweiser 40 38
Centri-Spray 38 4 37 42

Altes 35 41
Cloverdale '  32 4 43 16
Goebel 23 53

High team three games, McAl-
listers, 2844.

High individual three games,
W. Hoffman, 655.

High, team game, Budweiser.
1023.

High individual game, W. Hoff-
man, 241.

WANT A NEW CAR ?

1955 PLYMOUTH "6" CLUB SEDAN
.

NLY $174500 Ind  -x"and licensi

Accessories oplidnal al extra cost

TOP TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE
at...

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House That Service Is Building"

)94 So. Main Phone Plymouth 2366

0

1C

championship last fall. . --Edward Young

Find the bargains you

lion.

"I guess I got the idea by watch-
ing Paul Arizin when he played
with the All-Stars against the
Globetrotters in the Cincinnati
Gardens in 1950,' Freeman con-
fided to The Sporting hews.

This an' That
ne ant light heavyweight cham-

plonship Bght ws* held on April
22, 1903, whea Jack Root outpoint-

ed Kid McCe, ati*troit ... Chan-
te# winner •1 the »53 88•ta Anita
Derby. earned *141,625 durlng his
caireer ...ne Wimbiledon Tennis

championshIB, Inriest of the
world'I leading tokarnaments. made

a net print 0/ about 1271000 In
1954 ... Michipa State halfback
Gles Burgett cam claim te be a
real Spartan. He Bill from Spar-
4 Michlgan ...A 2534 pound *al.

mon w- a fishing derby In Eureka,
Callformia. It wai caught by J. E.
Fl,h ... The Brit ,porting event
leaturel - color television was

th, race, at Monmouth Park. New

Jersey, July 14, 1951. The firit

hasebal Bme- to be teleciat In
color ¥u August 110 1951-the
Brooklyi Dodger• vi. Boston
Drives at Ebbets Field ... Frank

Selvy, the Forman nash. broke 24
important basketball records dua
Ing his college o.re'.-

DROWNED !
I'm not dead.

but I'm near

suffocation from

poople f swim-
ming in the flood
of bargains flow-
ing out Davis &   . I

L•nis front door. - I

Don't forget to
take advantage
of the DOG '

DAYS- Thurs-

 Saturday of thisday· Friday & -: i,1

week. Davis & Ron Roberts

Lent. 33G S. Main

11.. Plrmouth.
,

....

•' Plenty o
- Thurs., Fi

ity inferred that Freeman was a
better basketball player than Paul
Ebert, last year's Buck cage star,
after the Ohioans had upset the
Billikens, 91 to 86. Freeman pour-
ed through 37 points that night
to run his three-game total to 117
and please ·the 8,223 fans who
filled the Coliseum.

Hickey says Ebert was a great
shot, but could be stopped, and
added that Freeman has more
shooting ability, moves around the
court better, and has the ability
to pass (df well when bottled by
a two-man offense.

Alumni To Honor

Championship
Football Squad '

Plymouth's championship foot-
ball squad will be honored next
Monday night by members of the
Plymouth Athletic Alumni assoc-
iation and other team boostri s
with a dinner in the high school
auditorium.

Several prominent sports ¢ig-
ures will be among the guests.
Don Lund, former Tiger outfield-
er and now a scout in the Tiger
farm system, will be the toast-
master.

A spaghetti dinner will be serv-
ed starting at 6:30 p.m. Tickets
have been limited to 150, accord-
ing to Bob Champe, Aecretary of
the association. Dave Gates is
president of the group.

Also attending the dinner will
be Bob Neiman, who was,also a
favorite on the Tiger roster. Lund
played football, baseball and-
basketball while at the University
of Michigan.

One of the highlights of the
program will be the showing of
the Michigan State College Rose
Bowl film. The film shows M. S.
:C.'s defeat of U. C. L. A.

Special awards will also be
'made to some of the 1954 Plym-
outh high school squad. The team
won it'% third straight 6-B Leacue

SIG
]

6 BRING
1

SALE. '

SCHAF

Nami

i. & Sat.
_-OTHZ

Address

¥e the cost of a
id will save you money!

by two, 8-6. Plymouth then pro-
cee<led to put the game out of
reach when they took a 16-8
halftime lead and stretched the
advantage to 24-12 at the three-
quarter mark, before letting down
from their eight point rut to
score five and end the game at
its final 29-15 score. OWNER OF MICHIGAN'S

Following Hopper in the scor- champion two-year-old trot-

ing, Lon Hadwin and Jim Urq- ter. Belle Twb, is Mrs. Pearl :

hart contriliuted five points Hunt Steward. 9440 McC]um-

apiece to the -Plymouth total. The pha. shown above with the

best Belleville could get in the trophy she received last week

way of scoring was a pair of four- in Detroit from the Michigan
point efforts ftom Hedrickson Harness Horse association.

and pitcher. ' Raised in Plymouth and
trained at Northville Downs.

Today Coach Gus Gorguze Belle Two won the most trot-
takes his lads to Bentley in search
af their fourth win as opposed to ting races in Michigan during

two losses and the second victory
1954. Mis time is 2:14:2.

over Bentley's junior high. Bent- * -
ley fell by a 34-18 score when Frosh Bucketeers Find
they met the first time.

Allen School Leads Tough Sledding, 40-31
Plymouth's frosh basketball

Elementary League team continued on its losing way
by dropping the fourth of Iive

Bird Elementary school is,lead- tilts this senion. Belleville was
ing the Elementary Basketball the victor this tirhe, as the Tiger
league which got underway Jan- Freshmen racked up a 40-31 win
uary 10. The Allen cagers have at the expense of Coach Charlie
won both of the two games they Ketterer's ninth graders 0.1 Plyin-
have played. outh's court Friday.

Six games were played up un- Plymouth made a belated bid
til last Friday. On January 10, for victory in the fourth quartet
Bird school defeated the Our when the Rock frosh hit for 12
Lady of Good Counsel squad, 17- counters, but the gag·ie was al-
11. Allen won over Atarkweather ready out, of reach. Bellevilk
17-5 on January 12. The following started out by taking the lead in
day, Smith squelched St. Peter'.s the opening ininutes of the game
Lutheran school, 21-3. and never relinquished the 1@ad

On Monday, January 17, Allen through the rest of .the contest.
downed Bird, 18-11. Starkweath- The visitors jumped to a 10 7 first
er played Smith oh January 19 quarter lead, but were played to
•and won 11-1. On January 20, a standstill in the fojlowing eight
Bird toppled the Lutherans, 20-9. minutes, leading by-a 17-13 marg-

The standings are: in at halftime. In the thit:1 st':rnza
Allen 2 0 piymouth lost the game when the
Bird 2 1 Tigers cut loose to notch up 17
Smith 1 1 more points to add to its inter-
Starkweather 1 1 mission total, while holding the
Catholic 1 young Rocks to a mere six. Thal
Lutheran 0 2 gave Belleville a 34-19 lead goii,g

* into the final period and that was
r How blessiligs brighton as they an advantage that withstiod
take their flight. Plymouth's futile attack in the

· closing minutes.

• Snodgrass of Be]!eville was hi€Ii
point man for the guir e on the
strength of the thirteen counters
he poured through the basket.
Dave Walasky hit for nine scores
to pace ' the frosh and Wayne
Joi'dah] chipped in with·six more
to keep Plymouth close.

Because therot, is no school Fri-
day the frosh travel t<: Bentley
today for a return encounter with

 the Bulldog ninth eraders. Plym-
iN THIS · COUPON ! outh suffered a 34-29 deleat when

these two teams met last Litne.IT TO OUR STORE DURING 
YOU MAY WIN A $75.00 HART 1
FNER & MARX SUIT. 1 SEE THESE TRIM

NG Te BUY! . 1 1954 FACTOI
FORDS · MERCU

...innal .1.rks! Extremely low mileage. good I

in the third quarter and part of
the fourth.

The Rocks traveled to Belle.
ville's little gym last Friday in a
three-way tie for 'first place in
league play, needing a win to
keep up with Trenton and Bent-
ley. Coach John Sandman's quin-
tet got that win in such an over-
whelming fashion that it seems
they are ready to take on any-
body in the league. Plymouth was
handed an unexpfrted break
when the results of the other

games showed that previously
winless Allen Park upset co-lead-
or Bentley to loosen up the title
chase a little bit.

Belleville started out as though
they were going to give the Rocks
a hard time, matching Plymouth
almost point for point in the in-
ttial period and trailing by only
two, 13-11, at the end of that
eight minutes, of play. Paced by
Middleton's eight points in the,
second stanza, the Rocks started r
to show their superiority when
they took a respectable 29.18 ad-
vantage at halftime.

In the second half it was strict-
ly no contest, with the Sandmann-
coached squad pulling away to a
50-23 third quarter lead and fin-
allk coasting through the final
period to the 66-43 score at the
end. In those final two periods
Plymouth was alternately hot and
cold in hitting on shots from the
floor.

Middleton got lots of help in
the scoring department from a
flock of teammates. Larry Wil-
helmi followed Bob with ten

counters, while Jack Carter had
eight, Lee Juve had seven, and
Dick Day added six more. How-

ever, the biggest basket, in the
eyes of the Plymouth fans, w,s a
free throw that was sunk in the

dying minutes of the final quarter
when the game was already on
ice. John Agnew provided The
crowd with that thrill when the

injury-ridden senior got into a
game for the first time this sea-
son and sank his only shot, a free ;
throw. Aghew, who was high
scorer for the junior varsity in
his suphomore year and saw con-
siderable action last season, has
been plagued vkith a knel injury
and was unable to compete before
this game.

George Thompson popped in
seventeen counters in a r losing
cause.

Allen Park's shocking victory
over Bentley, by a close 42-40
score, put Plymouth in a first
place tie with Trenton, Which

46-35

,ci ford

e pos-

\

nd

Ith

"HELP YOURSEL - - -
f

!%127& Pl-C UY + 11 I U. a

win at the expense of R€
Union. Bentley now has sol,

It's strickley self serv,                                                                                               ENDOUS VALUES !
" DOG DAYS" bargains EY OFFICIALS1

IRYS · LINCOLN
• want-help yourself & sa .......... ....... . body styles. 2 big lot,-corneg N. Main * Mill Sts. in Pl,mos

:hoice of colors. equipment. a

1 1

Rocks Meet Bentley
In Tilt Here Tonight

In a gami :hal wu moved
one day ahead bicaum, of :he
semistor ending and no school
Friday. :onight Plymouth
will try to remain atop the
6-B League standings. but
musi beal the learn :hat
handed them their only loss
to date.

Th• Rocks play host to
Bentley. 42-38 winner over
Plymouth in the -cond tilt
of the ••a•on. Since that d•-
feat Plymouth has won lix
straight and gained a good
spoi to shoot for litli honors.
But to do so they must whip
Bentloy. In that last game the
Rocks blew a nine poini lead
in the final quarter. Should .
repeal performance occur to-
night. Plymouth's title hopes
would be greatly hamperid.

The Junior Vanity game
starts at 7:00 with the varsity
tussle to follow a: about 1:00.

Reserve Cagers
Keep First Place

Plymouth's potent-scoring jun-
ior varsity quintet, Which had
racked up the astounding total of
140 points in its previous pair of
games, kept both a winning and a
high-scoring streak going as

Coach Bill Harding's Jay Vees
trounced Belleville's reserve quin-
tet 58-30, at Belleville last Friday.

The Junior Rocks started out

big by pumping 22 points through
the hoopfin the initial period,
while holding their hosts to nine.
The· Rocks kept right on rolling,
too, as they added 18 more in the
second quarter and 15 in the third
before letting up in the final eight
minutes to coast Lo their fifth win

against Uiree defeats.
The Hfg three for Plymouth

was a trio of sophomores - Boh
Jenkins, Kenny Calhoun and Jer-
ry King, who accounted for 48 of
the 58 points between them. Jenk-
ins turned in the highest scoring
feat of any Jay Vee this year
when Bob, hitting on shots from
all over the court, rack(xi up 21
points. Calhoun, the leading scor-
er for the season, added 16 more
to raige his over.all total to 113,
a fourteen point average. Jerry
King, the second high season scor-
er for the junior varsity, supple-
mented the 48 total with an 11-

point effort.

It was probable that Coach
Harding's starting quintet couid
have hit its 70-point average had
they stayed in the game·, but after
the Rocks had built up a 40-19
halftime lead, they coasted ard
the entire squad saw action, Cal-
houn and Jenkins netted 12 points
each in the first half alone, with
King hitting for ten of his total.

Tonight the Jay Vees host
Bentley's junior varsity in an et-

• We've done it belore & you liked it-it's last ai and 25321 Michigan Ave.. in Dearborn. Open weekday evenings
4 until 9. fort to gain revenge for the 57-36

, drubbing the Bulldogs inflicted

SPORT SHIRTS • RUMMAGE TABLE ... Dogs of all types .. last 3 days 75% OFF! R & H MERCURY, Inc. on them the last time the two

teams met.

• MEN'S TIES ... values to 2.00 ... 69' each or 3 for· s2.00 Corner N. Mill & Main St. Phone Ply. 3060 *

< SPECIAL MONGREL TABLE  s9.95 . Two Poinis Bek!L, • MEN'S ROBES .., Botany wool plaids & plains ... all sizes ... values 10 22.50
- Values NOW $295 & $395 -

To $9.50 • MEN'S HOSE ... values to 85c--__ 49' ea. 5 for s2.00 , values 10 2.95 70 , r- - -

BIG & LITTLE MEN

• We've got real values for
you in Your sizes in sport
shirts. slacks. hats. suits.
jackets. shoes & hose.

BOYS' WEAR &

SPORTS' GOODS

• Sale closed in Sports' Dept.
Balance of sale mirchan-

dise on on, large table on
main floor ier the last 3
days of sale. Boys' Dept.
remains open.

WANT TO DICKER? No reasonable offer refused on

57 · PAIRS ]OF SALE SHOES LEFT !
ORIGINAL VALUES - 9.95 to 21.95

4 .

SPECIAL "DOG SALE" FEATURES !

ALS' HEATING, INC.
Licensed and Bonded Heating Contractors

EMPLOYEE OWNED & OPERATED

L---- 1 -

GAS For
Permit
Holdersl

Reerve Tankers
The Junior varsity swimming

squad couldn't win either of the
last two relays and, as a result,
fell to Birmingham's team by a

• Birmingham-
43-41 score last Thursday at

The 150-yd. medley relay trio
,of Jim Cash, George Losse indSUITS

. NO EXCHANGES - Just Bargains Galore! Men's Slacks values to 67.50_--$29.50 & $35. Gary Strasen lost its event after

SIZES 29 TO 42 TOPCOATS '  f f 10L-ur- 2 i the team had built up a 34-29

valu. 10 53.00 -_$29.50 & $35. lead. The winner of the meet was

values to $18.95 Now $9.95 & $11.95  1  still in doubt until Birmingham'•
JACKETS 200-yd. freestyle relay team edg-

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY Valu-:o .12.95 ---2--____- Now $8.95 values to 29.50 __$6.95 & $9.95 ' For Anyonel 1- -I , ed out John Vos, Norman Terry,
value, to $9.95 --------- - Now $5.95 SPORT COATS values to 02.50 $12.95 & $19.95 Jim Preston and Dick Anderson.

Coach Frank Sullivan's squal
ARE ABSOLUTELY , took four firsts; Dennis Baker in

-                                         THE '1 0 i h                                                                                             . . . . FOR ;PACE HEATING ! the 50-yd. freestyle, George Losse.

(TAIL) LAST 3 DAYSI Use vour charge account - or 1/3 down on layaways ALL ESTIMATES & SURVEYS FREELYGIVEN!
and John Walker jn the diving.

in the 100-yd. breastatroke, Jim
Archer in the 100-yd. backstroke,

2;

-L END! Don't forget to register for $75 Hart Schatiner & Marx suit to be given
- Opon Tburs. k Fri. 'til 9:00 pm. away Saturday at 5:30 p.m.

SALE CLOSES SAT. AT 1 P.M. 0
• ALL ALTERATIONS AT COST DURING SALE •

,

All A.GA. approved equipment sold by u• hem
been tried over a period of years and PROVEN
TOPSI All installation guaranteedl

24 HOUR SERVICi
NO IOB TOO SMALL! NO JOB TOO LARGE!

Call Ply. 2268 Day or Night
We ipeciallke in hot water and steam baseboard heating

Nothing down. 3 years. to pay.

Other junior varsity tankeral

 in the 50-yd. free*lyle; Henry
who scored were John Vos, third

Mende, third in the 200-yd. free-
style; Jim Cash, third in the back-
stroke: Strasen and Baker, second
and third in the 100-yd. freestyle;
Paul Ensley, second in the diving;
and Ed Stretanski and Dave Zim.

mer, second and third in the 150-
yd. individual medley.

Up until 1845, six nations claim-
ed all or part of the present area

-                                                       F.H.A. terms on all sales, and installations .  of Kansas. These were Spain,
640 Starkweather Plymouth Phone 268 France, England, the United

336 South Main Street Phone 481 Plymouth. Michigan  Stateg, Mexico and the Republicof Texas.

,

#
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Watching TV Director Can Be Exciting Evening      -I U of M Glee Club

BY James Sponseller

It,wgid be unwise for an avid
hockey f fan· to tag along to the
Olympia, Arena to see a match
with Mort Walton, 315 North Mill
street. The fan is liable to get so
wrapped up in watching Mort at
work that he would miss the

garne.

As director of all remote tele-.
casts for WXYZ-TV, it's Mort's
job to see that the televised por-
tion of the matches gets back *o
the WXYZ studios, and watching
the Plymouthite at work can be
as exciting as the match itself.

Directing the. televising of hock-
g games over channel_7 is one of
/(he more routine jobs for Mort.

1 [His out-of-the-studio telecasts
'take him to hot rod speedways,
golf turnaments, boxing matches,
the State fairgrounds, bowling al-
leys and many other special
events.

I followed Mart around Olymp-
ia a week ago when the Red
Wings defeated the New York
Rangers, 3-0. Although the tele-
vised third period does not go on
the air Until 10 p.m., we left
Plymouth three hours earlier and
'arrived at Olympia well before
game time.

Three TV cameras have al-

ready been set up overlooking the
lee and a ha!! ton of other equip-
ment is being readied in a part=
time dressing room some 30 feet
from the arena proper.

The press box is our first stop.
* Two cameras operate from this

position side-by-side. Each cam-
era has three lenses that are

quickly interchanged by turning
a crank on the back of the cam-
era. One Jense gives a wide-angle
view of the arena, another gives
a much closer view -and the third

gives a telephoto view. When the
lenses are changed, the camera-
man must quickly turn another
handle on the side of the camera

which places the picture in focus.
The ice. I learn, has a green

tint in order to lessen the pictlire
contrast for benefit of the tele-

vision audience.

: "Anybody bave a script?" Mort
inquires as %¥e sit down beside
the cameras to watch the start of

the game. No one has seen a script
yet. "Probably Bud has it," Mort
says in an unconcerned volce
Bud Lynch, well-known Detroit
sportscaster, has not yet arrived
as the game begins but it doesn't
make much difference. Statistic-

ian Frank Gallagher is busy keep-
ing an accurate account of the
game.

Milling about the press box is
Fred Huber, public relations man
for the Red Wings who usually
appears on each telecast to ex-
plain rules of the game to inquir-
ing viewers. (On TV, Huber ap-
pears to be of slight build but he

4 actually towers above my six-
foot-one height.)

Bud finally arrives bearing the
script. The script, I find, is not
too important on this kind of pro-
gram. It tells Bud what to say as
a cue to start the beer advertise-

ment. He then reads a few lines

about the Droduct while a picture
of the foaming brew is taken at
the studio in the Maccabee build-
ing.

an loft and go downstairs to the
room where monitors and other
complicated looking pieces of
equipment are set up in a raek.
In a few weeks this same space
room will be used for a dressing
room for Barbara Ann Scott of
the Hollywood Ice Revue.

I am introduced to the techni -
cal director, video operator and
audio (sound) operator who are
making last-minute adjustments
of the maze of dials and switches.

Five television screens glare in
the semiitarkness - three of
which are Monitors showing what
each camera is seeing, one which
shows the picture being sent back
to the studio and another a stand-
ard television set to make sure
the station itself is not ha'ving
technical difficulties.

. On most remote telecasts, this
equipment is placed in a truck
statjoned outside the building and
the picture is beamed back to the
studio through the air. But the
telephone company has now laid
coaxial cables to many public
buildings and al:ditiumtin De-
troit, making it possible to bring
the equipment inside.

"We once figured there are 400
tubes in this equipment," Mort
declares. "When we're in the
truck they make enough heat to
keep the place warm in the wint-
et,"

But pow it is nearing time to
go on the air. Each man slips on
a headphone similar to that used
by telephone operators. This in-
cludes each cameraman and the
floor manager who sits bes,de the
announcer.

Mort takes his place behind the
technicians at a little desk on
which is an inter-communications
speaker. This speaker is used to
talk with Lyle Rees, the studio
director.

, Usually. Fred Huber gets his
question and answer period on
before play begins, but the game
moved along swiftly tonight and
Mort decides hurriedly that there
Lis not enough time. He tells the
floor manager to tell Bud Lynch
to talk a little longer than usual
before game time.

"One minute to strfight up,"
Mort informs his crew over the

communications system. At 10 0'-
clock a filmed fanfare opens thr
show from the stud io to announce
the hockey game and to give a
brief commercial. Mort decides on

camera No. 1 for the lead-off shot

of the ice, so he tells the techni-
cal director to "take 1."

The technical director has three

talented fingers. He keeps thein
on buttons numbered 1, 2 and 3,
one for each camera, Ile must

push one of the three at the in-
stant of Mort's command. Now

the commercial is over and the

studio switches to the Olympia
line.

As camera No. 1 televises the

ice. No. 2 is already trained on
Bud Lynch who a few seconds

later is in the picture giving a
resume of the first two periods.
Someone holds an ordinary flood-
light on Bud while he is being
televised.

"Ready for No. 7," comes a
voice from the studio, They are
referring to commercial No. 7
which they want to get on before
the period starts. Mort informs
the floor manager in the pressbox
that No, 7 commercial is coming
up. The floor manager holds up a
card with this information so that
Bud can read it Bud finishes his
talk about the game, giving a pre -
arranged cue like "And now
folks," and a film in the studio is
started concerning the beer while
Bud narrates. Sometimes a studio
announcer does the commercials.

4

Now the game begins and the
cameramen aim their lenses at

the puck.

It takes a man of quick decision
to call the shots. Mort follows the
play on all three camera monitors
and the master monitor. His com-
mands come every 15 seconds or
less: "Take one... ready two...
take'two... take three... take

one... still on one... ready
two ...take two ..1'

The change-over from one cam-
era to another is instantaneous.

When the technician pushes but-
ton 1, it automatically ejects but-
ton 2 so that there is no possibil-
ity of a double image.

Calmly and softly, Mort talks
to his crew and sometimes throws

in little quips. He and the studio
director have a commercial ready
after the next whistle for an in-
fraction, but the referee doesn't
tell the nature of the infraction

immediately. so the commercial is
delayed. "Already got the beer
poured boys?" Mort inquires of
the studio. He even makesi a few
comments about the game itself
when some exciting shoe are
made by players.

The Red Wings score twice in
the first few minutes of the final

period. "They've been waiting for
television," TAchnical Director
Paul Jantke informs his fellow

workers over their phones.
Mort is liberal with his com-

pliments when one of his camera-
men gets a good shot. Words like
"Nice shot, Danny," or "that-a-
boy,", keeps the crew happily at
work.

The crew is especially happy
tonight with the performance of
the station's new "electronic wip-
er." This complicated and expens-
ive device, I learn, is the first one
in Detroit. It can take a picture
apart. super-impose pictures or
put images from several cameras
on one final picture.

In 45 minutes the show is wrap-
ed up. "You're program director
has been Mort Walton," the aud-
ience ts informed.as Bud Lynch
signs off.

This is Mort's only job for the
day. It didn't take long for the

show but it has taken a keen

sense of organizing and hundreds
of decisions. By 11:30 we are
back in Plymouth.

Mort, who has all thetompos-
ure and much of the appearance
of Edward R. Murrow, has spent
much of his life 100.ving at pie-
tures. He worked several years
in Astoria, Long Island making
feature movies, even bffore the
days of sound. He also was a pho-
tographer for the Associated
Press and for the Detroit Free

Press immediately before enter-
ing the young television industry.

"I sometimes wonder myself
how we manage to get a program
on the air," Mort observed as he
looked back on the complicated
job of getting a picture and sound
to millions of homes.

It's men like Mort Walton, of
course, whose ingenuity is mak-
ing television one of the biggest
businesses in the nation.

MACCABEE NEWS ...

Ladies, don't forget the ppt-
luck supper Wednesday evening.
February 2, at 6:30 p.m. Let's
have a good turn out. Entertain-
ment is planned to follow the
business meeting.

We had, a good number out at
our last 1*eeting for installation
of officers.. Refreshments and en-

tertainment followed, and al 1 -
a good time. District Mana
Pearl Callan did a fine job of
stalling rthe officers for the
suing year, and thanks to Ca
Gladstone for acting as Supr(
Mistress of Arms.
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Presents Concert

This Weekend
The University of Michigan

Alumni club of Northville will

sponsor a concert by the U of M
Men's Glee club this Saturday
evening, January 29, at the North-
ville 'Community building. The

event ¥ill start at 8:30 p.m.
Program selections include:

"Laudes Atque Carmina," "Now
Thank We All Our God," "Hymn
to the Eternal," "Good Fellows,
Be Merry," "The Day Isn't Long
Enough," "Where did Robinson
Crusoe Go with Friday on Satur-
day Night?" "The Vagabond," "In
the Silence ' of Night," "Is Mr
Hearn Ploughing?", "My Good Old
Man," -Pirate Song, ....Blow, Gab-
riel, Blow."

Following intermission songs of
Wroadway will be heard. Selec-
tions are: "It's a Grand Night for
Singing," "I'm Falling in Live
with Someone," "If There Is
Someone Lovelier Than You,"
"Who," "All The 'Iliings You
Are," "I Know That You Know,"
"Good Night, Sweetheart," "Some
Enchanted Evening," *'I Got

Rhythm.''U[
Other Glee club renditions will

be:'They Go Wild Over Me," ani
the quartette from "Rigoletto."
College songs from Amherst,
Army, Georgia Tech, Columbia
and a Michigan meriley will also

e topmost
,ada range
d States-
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had THREE MINUTES until the hockey ga me goes on the air and last minute adjust. be heard.
iger

in- ments are being made by the WXYZ-TV re mole crew. From left to right are Mort Wal- *
en- ion of Plymouth. director of all channel 7 remote telecasts; Art Wilson, video opera- Mount Whitney, th
rrie tor; Paul Janlke. technical director; and Ja mes Sponseller. Plymouth Mail writer. The peak in the Sierra Ne,
ame is highest in the Unite

audio pperator sits behind the equipment in the foreground. - 14,495 feet.
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Fl NANCIAL
Two cameramen make their ap·

pearance and sit down to enjoy RESOLUTION
the game. Also arriving is Harry
Elton who carries the title of floor

manager. Now there are two
stagehands joining the growing

crowd. It's their job to move ali FOR
, equipment.

They also set up the "studio"
from which Huber does his stint.

This studio is actually a stage set
containing two walls which are
erected in a small corner of the

pressbox. One of the two press- A NEW START
box cameras is carried up a few

steps to televise Huber and his

Ull' 1

'55: 1

0. 6 ....
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NEW 1955 MERCURY MONTCLAIR AND MONTEREY- FIRST CARS IN THEIR PRICE CLASS WITH DUAL EXHAUST AS STANDARD EQUIPMENT
guests.

Mort points to a separate little
room in the pressbox where two
men are at work. "That's the

WJBK radio crew describing the
game," Mort asserts. "They need
one announcer and one engineer
here and a few men back at the

studio. We have 12 men here at

Olympja and another dozen or so
at the *Oudio,'1

In a nutshell. that is the differ-

ence between the cost of produe-
ing a radio and a television show.
It t,kes four or five times the
manpower and a tremendous in-
vestment to get a television sta-
tion rolling. One camera and its
monitor, for instancek eosts about
$25,000. M{vt explains.

We now move to a new vant-

ake point for the second period -
the organ loft. Camera No. 3 with

its high-power telephoto lens
shaies this small nest above ond

of the goals with the gaily-paint-
 ed organ and its veteran organist.

"It takes about an hour for the

cameras to get warmed up," the
cameraman explains. He is more

, or less following the game with
the camera,so that the boys down
in the "control room" £an see

what is going on and at the same
time get the picture into adjust-
ment.

"How in the world do you keep
track of that puck when you look
at that little picture?" I inquired.
The picture seen by the camera-
man on the back of the camera is

about three by four inches.
"Well. there's lots of times we

lose it," the cameraman admits.

'The boys in tbe pressbox look
over the top of their cameras 50
per cent of the game." It is esti-
mated that a puck travels uR to
120 miles per hour. making hock-
ey the toughest of all remote as-

4 signments. according to Mort.
"It's time to go to work," Mort

motions to me as he looks at hij,

watch. We descend from the org-

FOR A NEW YEAR e

4

Consider now the opportunity to consolidate all
your bills into one loan and start the New Year

off with one obligation.

We are entering our ninth year of service to

Plymouth and the surrounding area. and we

extend with pleasure an invitation to you to

com• in and get a quick. confidential loan. You

can get from $20.00 to S500.00 on your signature
only. auto. or furniture with last, courteous

service.

PHONE OR COME IN TODAYI

private Ful4 .

Courteous

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.
274 S. Main Phone 1630

What turns Mercury's high horsrpower into
brilliant pedormance.2 To Irgin at the end f,f
the car-the new dual.exhaust sptem thats
built right into the massive r,·ar bumper
assembly. Dual-exhaust petfurmanci· is some-
thing you found as standard equipment c,nly
on the most expensne cars-up W now. Ilut
now it's yours at no e,;tra cost on every
Mercury Montclair and Monterey.

IT PAYS TO OWN A I 1
Don't miss thi big :elevision hit. "TOAST OF THE

This dual exhaust-plus new developments
iii Mercury's vacuum-controlled 4-4rrel car-
buretor-helps set new performande stand-
ards ith · the new 198-lip and 188-hp SUPER-
701{QUE V.8 engines. And to let you use that
power with greater safety-there are further
improvements in Mercury's ball-joint front
suspension, for even easier, steadier turning
and cornering, even greater road stabilily.

.4 I

:|| IU||Y-FOR 1
NN" with Ed Sullivan. Sunday evening. 84

EAREST MERCI

At hundreds of Mercury showrooms all
over tile country, public enthusiasm for
Mercury power is matched b# admiration for
Meretiry's all:new styling for 1955. With
entirely new bodies on a new chassis-
Mercury islower, longer and wider. Mercury's
clean, classic lines make it a car that will

look new for years to come. Gme in and get
the full story-at our showroom now!

JRE STYLING, SUPER POWER
1:00. Sutton WJBK-TV. Chinnet L
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SEE YOUR N IRY DEALER!
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NEWS FROM olA NEARBY NEIGHBORS BUY FOR LESS at....
at the Rohert Bulmon home on on another hike with their leaders

Che.y Hill - Pontiac trail. on Saturdly, January 22. Their

Jackie Bai, ddaughter of rut=Sh:Yeyf=amMn. Jam" Burrell
30160 Chen, HiU Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bender of in several activities concerned
Mrs. Wilburn Hault returned West Jiv, MOe road, is recuper- with passing tests and just gen-

LIVONIA FURNITURE'S
home from Beyer- hospital }ast ' **ing'*cm a recent *,-AHectomy, erally having a good time. Boys
week. ... who attended from the Newburg

... George Roberts of Salem hu area were Richard Kemnitz and

Mr. and Mrs. 1 L Burrell of been ilt the put few days. pul ermyer from the T und- EVERYDAY LOW PRICES' 1Detroit were Sunday afternoon .... erbird patrol.
..

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Mary uuis, Rich of Brookville
Burrell.  road spent the weekerid with

...

Ethel Mae Petersmarck in Detroit.
Unit No. 2 of W. S. C. S. will ...

meet this evening with Mrs. John Mrs. Dan Barrett and Elmer
Gustin, King of Nprth Territorial road

...

visited their sister, Mrs. Myrtle
The Youth Fellowship meeting Kkne, in Detroit Sunday.

was held at the church house * -
Sunday e¥ning at 7:30.· · · Ne.*Navs

Leslie Freedle returned home .... T -
from St. Joseph's hospital on M. E-1 4,0,1.4
Thursday.

...

On Sunday, ebruary 6, there
A* miscellaneous shower was

will al•o bl baptism and recep:
held at the church house on Wed- tfon of members at the 11 a.in.
nesdy evenieng for Miss Joanne service. Anyone wishing to re-
Lobbestael. eeive either ot these two sacra-

...

ments is advised to contact the

Unit No. I of W. S. C. S. gave pastor, the Reverend Richards.
a roast beef supper to a Couples ...
chib from Ypsilanti on Thursday Mial Sandra Dettoff a second
evening. grade student at the Stark school,

* along.with her mother, Mrs. Det-
loff of Standish avenue, Livenia

Rosedale Gardens have been enjoying their all-ex-
pense paid trip to Jamaica. They

Mrs. los.ph R. TalboUr. were winners in the recent con-

Phone Liv. 3193 test sponsor«1 by Sheldon Center
merchants. Sandra has been keep-

It gives one a sense of belong- ing her schoolmates advised as to
ing to a neighborhood when one what a fine time she is having by
moves Into a new house and a means of post cards.
few days later receives a visitor ...
who presents them with a little The Fellowship class of the
gift.and information on churches, Newburg Methodist church is
clubs, schools, stores, etc. Mrs. having a pancake supper on Sat-
Pwul Harsha of 32410 West Chi- urday, February 5, from 5 to 7
cago is very busy these days call- p.m. Everyone i,-cordially invit-
ing on the new residents of Rose- ed to attend.
date .Gardens and vicinity. Mrs. ...
Harsha i, the 'Welcome Wagon Mish Carmella Cicciarelli and
representative for this area. She her parents are making an ex-
also Informed us that she tries to tensive tour of Italy and Carmella
call on people celebrating 50th has been writing back to her
wedding anniversaries. births. classmates in the third grade at
weddings, 16th birthdays, ete. and the Stark school to tell them
presents them with a gift. These about everything she is seeing.
gifts are donations from the mer, To quote Carmella, "everything
chants in the c¢ty and it gives is sO old-fashioned."
you'a nice warm feeling to know ...
someone is- interested in making The Kindergarten class of the
your celebration a happy one. Patchen school with their teacher,

... Mrs. M. Batelle, visited the Hu-
The Rdkedale Gardens Women• mane Society in Dixboro, Mich-

club held their meeting in the igan on Friday, January 21.
clubhouse on Thursday, Januai y ...
20. and everyone had a wonderful Mias Patricia Simon of Joy
time. The committee planned a road, who is a fourth-grade stu-

surprise party and why 15 it that dent in the Newburg school, has
when you are playing a game, to been confined to her home with
think of proverbs or the name of chicken ,ox.
a character in a book, your mind  ...
goes completely blank? After the Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dickie of
party you can think of a million. Ravine drive are pleased to an-
A few of our more intelligent nounce the arrival of a new
members did manage to go home daughter. She was born on
with prizes and we all enjoyed Thursday, January 20, at the
the cake and coffee served by Florenol Crittendon hospital in
Dorothy Day, Virginia MeDevitt, Detroit
and Irene Koteles. Special men- ...
tion should be given to the enter- On Wednes€lay, January 19,
tainment committee, Phyths An- Mrs William Richmond of Horton
sehuets, Mae Blankenhagen, Blea-' avenue Uvocia visited the Stark
nor Ct:ile, Eleanor Button, and .chool. She showed the childrdn
Coretta Randall, for a job well of the fifth grade her slides cov-
done. ering the Northeastern states.

... This is in conjunction with the
The Cub Scouts of Troop No. studies.of tb. class ir[ geography.

271, St. Michaells school, held ...
their pack meeting in the school Sundey after,-4 January 23,
on Friday, January 21. As usual Mr. ind Mrs. Henry Nida and
the·e was a good turnout of par- children, Roben and Gail visited
ents, brothers and sisters. 11 wpS in the home of Mr. end Mrs. Emil
announced that the annual Blge Lapointe on Joy roaa
and Gold dinner will be held on ...

February 16, with Mrs. U, S. Vots The Patchen cbmmunity club
assuming the chairmanship. We'll of the Patehen school met on
give you more of: the details later. nu,4234 fanuary 20, at the

...

-Wh 28 -mbws pre®ent
Mrs. George Enot of 9816 Cran. The tioup played Bunco during

ston entertained,4 her Circle at her the ¢•Ining and first prize was
. home on Tue,#ay evening, Janu. · won tly- Clata Nesbitt Second

ary 18. Among the woman who .1*ze *08 06,1 by Mrs L, West-
attended were Mrs. Donald Ek,per. id,..4#4 Mrs. Arthur Gennis was
Mrs. Jerome Livernois, Mrs. 11- the, 4ripient of the consolation
gene Goupie, Mrs. Ferd Bourion prite.*The knystery prize was won
Mrs. Carl Rosati, Mrs. Louis Mi- b* Illae ¢Ireen, At the close of
jal, Mrs. Lee Bondie, Mrs. H. the nwaing delightful refresh-
Taylor and Mrs. Richard Rupp. r ment: were served to the group
......

' Mr. and Mrs. John Maloney 04 The junior group of the Patch-
9B4o Ingrum intertained Mr, 0401, Am Parmition ,1ub wag formed
Mrs. Frank Hoffman and Mr. and on Monday, January 17, at the
Mrs. Joseph Maloney •of Detroit Civic hall at Newburg and Ford
on Thursday evening. January 20. roads. Plans were formulated for

future activities and there wa
also election of officers. President

Salem Towlship elected was Rosemary Tallman,
vice-president, Bill Patton; Beere-

Mn. Burio. Rich. tary. Bpb Lancaster: and treasur-
Phone 1942-W 1 er, Anita Petenon. On Wednes-

*MFL Stanley Hawker and Mrs. day evening. January 19, the
8 illiam Compton attended the ·COUP enjoyed themselves with
graduation exercises of the Prae- 71'-r_ 'kating at the Riverside

Mrs. Patrick Fegan was hostess
for a baby shower honoring her i
sister-in-law, Mrs. Kenneth And-
erson of 824 South Main street,
Plymouth. The party was held at
the Fegan home, 7955 Newburg
road, on January 20. Guests pres-
ent were from Wayne, Plymouth,
Dearborn and Livonia.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nixon and
their children, Carol and David
of Wadsworth avenue, Livonia
were dinner guests in the home of
the Reverend and Mrs. G. M.
Jones of Utica, Michigan on Sun-
day, January 23.

...

The Bazaar committee of the
Newburg Methodist church met
at the home of Mrs. Hazen Bar-
ringer on Schooleraft road on
Tuesday, January 18. The meet-
ing began at 12 noon with th6
hostess serving luncheon to the
group assembled. They were: Mrs.
Paul Nixon, chairman; Mrs. Roy
Wheeler, Mrs. William Schmidt.
Mrs.·Agnes MacIntyre, Mrs. Floyd
Mahl, Mrs. Earl Waack, Mrs. Ray-
mond Deja, Mrs. Harold Mackind·
er and Mrs. Emil LaPointe and
daughter, Nan.

...

The regular monthly meeting
of Pack 270 of the Rosedale Gard-
ens Presbyterian church was ,held
on Friday, January 21, af the
church. The "railroading" theme
for the mohth of January was
carried out with clever skits by
three dens and attractive displays
exhibiting the various phases of
railroading were shown by some
of the other dens. Den No. 1 re-

ceived the award pennant for the
most original display and Den
No. 6 received the attendance

pennant for 100 per cent attend-
ance. Bob Wetherholt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wetherholt, re-

ceived his Webelos award fof
having completed his eubbing
and gone on into the work of the
Boy Scouts. Other awards were
given to Chris Allworth, Dennli
DeCoster. Jim Scofield. Eddie

Smith, T#of Peterson and Jerry
Heilmarin. Announcements made

by committee chairman Bill Black
told of a forthcoming tour

through the Sealtest Dairy in De-
'troit on Saturday, January 29, and
also that during the Christmas
season the Pack purchased a
phonograph which they gave to
the Children's hospital in Farm-
ington, Michigan, The next sched-
uled event is that of the Blue and

Gold banquet to be held some-
time in Ffbrual'y.

..*

On Tuesday, January 18, in the
evening, Richard Kemnitz, Paul
Overmyer, Arnold Heilmann,
Robert Pregitzer, Jr., and Bruee
LaPointe, Boy Scouts in the
Thunderbird patrol of Scout troop
270 of the Rosedale Gardens Pres-

byterian church along with theit
patrol father, Emil LaPoirrle,
went to the Henry Ford museum
in Greenfield Village, Dearborn
to see the "Sports Cars Interna-
tionale" on display. The treat was
given to the boys for having re-
ceived second prize in a chariot
race at a recent Scout camporee.

...

The regular monthly meeting of
the Stark-Newburg P. T. A. was
held al the Newburg school on
Tuesday. January 25. at 8 p.m.
program Chitirman James Otto
presented the program of the ev-
ening which included a recoril by
Dr. Spock on "Child Develop-
ment." Also, Ross Cox, instructor
· at Wayne unlver:ilty, was present
to answer any questions present-
ed by the parents since he has

 specialized in the field of ele-
mentary education. Refreshments
were served by the fathers of the
organization.

...

On Sunday, February 6, the
Newburg Methodist church will
welcome as their organist and
choir director, Henry SiU from
the University of Michigan who
is in his first year of study for

' the doctorate. Also in conjunction
with the Newburg church is the
fact that the Junior church and

. D D

$5.95 each

*.e-'55ktbl
'452/ -- -

MULTI-PURPOSE VIKO CHAIRS

Period - desk duln ... dining chairs ... live

1•, room pull-up chain...in the kitchen ond2- 41•1- '

dine".-th... chairs h.ve . thouland uses 1
.

I d.., ®Filp, -dern 04
0 charcoal black tubular steel legs - lighter and stronger th-

wrought iron

, colorful, rugged Vikolite plastic wipes clean with g damp cloth

0 choice ot decorator colors-red, time, green, yellow, and gray.

I 1

CHAIRS IN PAIRS

. . 94
&

7----

(10.95 each)

2 VIKO LOUNGE CHAIRS 19.95
• Choice of rugged. wipes clean plastic covers-

One of the greatest values ve've ever offeredl Vikolite plastic im red. green. lime. yellow.

See what you ge: a big. man-sized upholitered or graY.
•Clean. sleek lines that make th-e pieces et

Chair. comfortable. Imartly .:,led. solidly builll home wherever you u- them-perfect forth/
living room. th, den. th, patio. Playroome

INNERSPRING MATTRESS

li

..

I . I 0.'

9.·-

: :43* '. I

-« ..49.··?*33/4,993-, . -

»Cot
living X 1room -

Acclaimed by looding decoraton... recommended for use
as on outdoor chair - or indoors with contemporary design,
The ideal chair - creatod originally in a comfort-aware
exotic foreign country ond odopted by America to offer
perfect, functional relaxation. The heavy wrought iron frame
gives buoyant support to thi sling seal. This sturdy canvas
seal Is disignid to mold to and support every contour of
your body. Whon soiled -it can be removed... laundered
at home. Strong, reinforced *•at won': sag - comes in
while, black, green, lerra cotta, red, yollow. Block frame.

,

·

V.... . ... .1. 

I -

.

5.44.4

1"ocu. I ,
 by VIKO 

ON SALE THIS

WEEK ONLY!

Relax and live a little with thil plitform rocker. empecially
Vhin jrou riali. , In 10**U you buy it thi, week.
Look, lik, a club chair-thi rodger mochanism i com-
ple:,1, concialed!--aad il'* at homi in living room. den
or bodroom.

y

fiet?64>

li

tical Nursing School at the Jones „inci< choir ts also going again unaeI

... OR BOX SPRIN6 !School auditorium in Ann Arbor the able direction of Mrs. Robert
Available in liclher-lke red, grean, lime, gray or yolow

last Thursday evening. Dr. Fred- The Sacred Heart circle of St. Richards. The Junjor church goes
plastic colon or in chorcoal, cherhili or coral :W,ed pla:116

erick House of St. Joseph's hos- Miehaers Catholic church held on during the 11 a.m. service in Solidly comtrueled fer lin of rugged -,Ice, f inished li
pital was the speaker for the cir. thed regular monthly meeting on the hall adiacent to the church. B, Sealy FULL oR a warm glowing butt•rnut tone. Arch type springs and rubb-
emony A reception for the 30 Thuraday, January 20. at the home 1graduates was held in the library of Mr• L Levindowski on New- or Re.tocrall . T.= =ZE hed hair padding for mild comfort COME EARLY - THEY

following the program. buri read. There were six mem-
...  ben pr-ent: Mrs. T. Levandow-

Mr. and Mrs. Art Wheeler of •ki. Mn Stanley Belanger, Mrs. EuaROCUTED!
Salem are a little improved from Wilfgid L•Belle. Mrs E. Fagen,
their recent illness. Mr. and Mrs. and Mn. Niel Suddendorf. After
Calvin Wheeler of Ypsilanti are thill ope•Ams atudy 1-Non, ted by lie, but r m

staying at the Wheeler home. Chairman Mle. LaBelle, the usual .hocked al th• A/
... business followed It w= the de- tremendous val-. I 

Deborah Dianne Rich, infant clsion of the group to hold their ues off. rod ..
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- meeting on the third Wednesday Davis & L"WAIlll
neth >{. Rich of Salim, cam, 01 2•00 month tram now on. The :;,t: - Alialll
home - from Nankin hospital in nestt meeting witt bl at the home DOG DAYS'
WaynK on Mohday of this week. of Urs. Stante Belanger on Ra.
Little Deborah, born Nov-ber vine drive Na W-inesday, Febru. SALE. Drop in /1.... .. ...... -
14, now weighs 4 4 pound ary 18. All ladies in the Joy road- ind lakb advan- ...   Newburg road area inter-ted in lage 01 th• ele- ..QUALITY FURN!+URE - LOW MICED"Mr.-and Mrs. B#1Taft of 1,1,0 bele410, 10 :hil circle aze cord- trifying saving. 1'Opin §:00 AN. to 9:00 P.M. - Tue•day k Widnesday: 9:00 A.M. 10 6:00 P.M.
road returned last weekend hom ially v#ld lo Attend. Devis k Lintll£ -. - • f..

... 33. S. Main St.
JoY Hanna  32098 Plymouth' Rdi *between Merriman & Farigtom Rd< ' Ph- Livonia 3861their vacation in Florida.

.... The Boy Scouts of troop 270 of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs Meridel Gyde of the Rose€late Gardens Presbyter-

Pinckmey spint last Wednesday tan church were privileged to go - I

URI11-IvnNIA 1 .ITURE C[

r

-
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SAVE?100° ---
INSTALL AIR CONDITIONING NOW'
AVOID THE SUMMER RUSH '

.

DON'T PUT UP Wil H HAY FEVER,

HOT MUGGY DAYS THIS SUMMER
0

... INSTALL A WINKLER NOW!

Priddent Kay Zarn President Meredith Smith President Tom Rove

Ply-H, Products Tipsi Tra Wudco Products

h-idin: Dive Viaoini Pr-ident Barbara Carley
Ku•torn Krall / Hor- Products

NEW BOOKS AT

DUNNING UBRARY
-1777---27'm:

A number of publications cov-
ering timely subjects arrived ili
the latest shipment of new books
to the Dunning library. These in-
elude Trygve Lie's "In the Cause
of Peace," Barrington Moore, J r.'E
'Terror ana Progress, U.S.S.R."

Other new additions are '*The

Speaker'g Special Occasion Book"
by Maxwell Droke, -The Best
Plays of 1953-54" edited by Louis
Kronenberger, Ladislas Farago's
"War of Wits, the Anatomy of
Espionage and Intelligence," and
"An Encyclopedia of Modern
American Humor" edited b# Ben-
nett Cerf.

Also arriving in the neJ ship-

Ldcal Youngsters Observe
Junior Achievement Week C

, G

President foller Brown

B.1 Products

C.D. Medical Director

Calls Soll Meeting
Dr. Frederick E. Bentley, med-

ical director of Civil Defense for

Plymouth and Plymouth town-
ship, has called a meeting of th€
medical and lay-personnel of the
tagualty Care Stanons in this
.area, to be held at the Ply,nouth
Township Hall on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 3, at 0 p.m.

Guest speaker for the evening
will be Dr. Walter Hammond, who

will discuss the surgical problems
encountered in caring for casual-
ties fellowing a disaster.

Anyone who is interested in
serving at any of the three Cas-
ualty Care Stations egtablished at
the present time is urged to at-
tend this meeting.

Resumes Film Program•

Dunning library will resume it,
film ptogram starting -Wednest
Oay, February 2. te 910121111,
through· Wednesday. April 6.

Scheduled for the February 2
program will be a showing of the
film. *The Golden Twenties."

All programs start at 7 p.m.
and are held in the Dunning li-
brary

It 9 easy to forget that govern-
ment is the enemy of personal
freedom, but it is.

1 I

Plymourh's seven Junior

Achievement companies will next
week celebrate National Junior
Achievement Week along with
4.500 other boys and girls frorn
the Southeastern Michigan unit
who learn about the American

, way of doing business by practic-
ing it.

The seven firms operate their
business from the 204 South Main
street J. A. center which was es-

tablished in October 1953 when
the program was brought 63
Plymouth. Last year there were
six companies, this year there are
Seven.

Boy, and girls alike work hard
to make their cempanies a stic-
cess. They spend one night a week
at the center. It is their job to
decide on a product, raise operat-
ing ·capital through the sale of
stock, manufacture their product
and sell it and at the end of the

years liquidate the firm and pay
dividends to their stockholders, if
possible.

The Burroughs corporation is
responsible for sponsoring three
of the firms here this yeer. They
are the J. A. Novel-Iles. makers

of T.V. tables; Kustom Kraft,
makers of chopping boards; and
Tipsi Tra company, makers of a
glass carrying tray.

Daisy Manufacturing sponsors
the Ply-Hy Products company.
maker of a memo-pad and jewel-
ry case; Evans Products sponsors
the Home Products company,
manufacturers of uttljtv baskets

Barne,-Gibson.Raymond sponsors
Wudco Products, makers oi a util-

ity stool; and Michigan Bell spon-
sors Bel Produets, makers of a

telephone base lamp.
Because of the popularity of

the i-*.-prmam: lhere=re ah
fi, fha#Hys-'Thd girlt* RK
dont get to loin the program.
Size of each company must be
limited. Present facilities also lim-
its the number of companies
which qan function during a
week's time.

Each sponsoring firm sends
three advisors to the center each

week. They are axperts in sales.
· management and production.

These same sponsoring indust-

ries, along with several other bus- ed in 1919 by Horace A. Moses
iness firms, pay the expense of I chairman of the Strathmore Pap
operating the center. Besides us- ler company, t,pgether with The<>
ual renting expenses, the center I dore Vail, fortner American Tel
is equipped with -manufacturing" I ephone and Telegraph companj
tools such as a circular saw, band l president, and the late Senato:
saw, sander, drill p.ress and buf- 1 Murray Crane of Massachusetts
fer, along with hand tools. Each I J. A. was incorporated on Nov
company has its own cabinet I ember 29,1926. The program wa

space in which they store their  introduced in Southeastern Michmaterial. igan in 1949.
Heading · the Plymouth Junior Other firms in this part of th4

Achievement program since it• P •tate operate in Detroit, Highlanc
start has been James Mitchell of Park, Ferndale, Dearborn, Ham
Barnes-Gibson-Raymond. A total 1 „·amek, Arn Arbor, Birmingham
of 236 J. A. firms operate in the 1 Monroe, Pontiae, Wayne, Wyan
Southeastern Michigan area, thel dotte, Allen Park, Ecorse, Lincoli
largest in the nation. 1 Park, Melvindale and Rivei

Junior Achievement was start- k Rouge.

Achievement Week Proclaimed
WHEREAS, the economic security of the citizens of

Plymouth depends on their ability to successfully
operate their business enterprises and maintain con-
sistently high levels of employment; and

WHEREAS, loyalty to the ideal that every law abiding
citizen has the right and dignity to set up and own
and operate his own business; to employ or be em-
ployed without discrimination as to race, color or
creed, and

WHEREAS, the appreciation of this ideal, and the under-
standing of the economic of business life is of vital
importance to our youth who are the workers, mana-
gen, employers and voters of the future; and

WHEREAS, Junior Achievement of Southeastern Michi-
gan, Inc., a non-profit organization, fosters these
ideals and gives to the youth of Plymouth an under-
standing of business procedures through its learn-by-
doing program:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mayor of Plymbath, Russell M.
Daane under and by virtue of the authority vested in
me do hereby designate January 30 through Febru-

ary 5 JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT WEEK, anddo set
aside that week as an occasion for recognition of the
services rendered to the youth of Plymouth by their
volunteer advisers in the Junior Achievement learn-

by-doing program.
Russell M. Daane, Mayor

l

r

i

President Barbara Moulton

J.A. Novel-Iles
7 -_

, New Air Force
Changes Made

A recent change in require-
 ments has resulted in many open-

ings for aircraft observer flight
training according to Staff Serg-
eant Charles R. Bowman, head of

the local Air Force Recruiting
Station, at city hall, here.

The Air Force hopes to secure
a number of fully qualified ob-
server aviation cadets before the

end of February. These maip who
qualify can expect placement in
a flight observer class within the
next four months. The observer

program include, training in such
specialties as navigation, meteor
ology, electronics, and bombard,
ment. }

Observer aviation cadets are

given approximately one year of
training and upon graduation
they will receive commissions a
se,ond heutenants, Sergeant Bow
man added. They will then begin
a three year tour of active aerv-
ice with pay over $5,000 a year.

Qualified men between the ages
of 19 and 264 who are interested

in knowing more about the avia-
tion obsbrv,er program should
contact Sergbant Bowman at the
city hall. Plymouth, Monday and
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

He that hears much and speaks
not at all shall be welcome both

; in bower and hall. -3-John Ray.

ment were Althouse and Turn- / Winkler Air Conditioner

quist's "Modern Welding Prac- literally enables you to
tice," -Fiction Goes to Court" by control the weather in

Blaustein, Laura Fermi's "Atoms any room. Thie amaz-in the Family, My Life with En-  tribute, tocomfort iningly*vereatile unit con-
rico Fer,ni," "Powder Valley
Stampede" by Field and -Peter ®i,At way•...merely by
Hunt.reape Cod Cookbook' with turning a dial
illustrations by the author. --I

"Fabian pf the Yard" pubpished Cools • Cools and Ven& CENTRAL UNITS

by tile,British Book Centre; 'First Your entire home can
lates • Hoots • Ventilates be kept in cool com.Prize; Stories from the O. Urn,q fort with one of theieMemorial Awards 1919-1954," , Dehumidifies • Exhausts centrailp located

published by Hanover House; Winkler Air Condi-

Henry James Forman and Roland • Fillers • Nigh:-cods tienen.

Gammon's "Truth Is One," I story .1- 0-0.-01-

of the world's living religions in
pictures and text.

In addition, other new books
WINKLER 

available to Plymouth readers are
'*Franz Kafka: Dearest Father" AIR CONDITIONERS
editd by Max Brod and Charles
Addams. "llomebodies." i CLEARANCE SALE - LIMITED NUMBERI

Two From Lotal D.A.R.

Attend Detroit Meetidg NO MONEY DOWN - 36 MONTHS TO PAY
Regent Mrs. Harry Deyp and

Mrs. Earl Mastick, registrnr, of PHONE
the local Sarah Ann Coghrane PLYMOUTH 1701-1 1chapter, Daughters of the ineri-
can Revolution, attended the rec- r--I.-I..../-......I.....'-.....I-'......'-I.'-I.....'......-.Il---- 4
ent D. A. R. meeting at thel Sher-
aton-Cadillac hotel in Detrbit.

The event was held to fbi mu. OTWELL HEATING
late plans for the organzation's
state conference in Detr4it on 265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley
March 28, 29 and 30. In *ttend-
ance were representativesi fran Plymouth
the various chapters hosti the
state conierence.

AWEEK* FOR

-IN R CAVICTO 11CONSOLE m

TV -

w h new OVERS ZE p cture
,

85

Ullf!

f

14¥'9

I f

... mot Jetly low in price .
=

V
fEE-62-ET-Ca

·: 9-· 12.·  -- - ·312A*ZU211*'*.a

RCA Vk- 21.-h Red-
w. Mohogany orchid An-hh *401 21$319.0 - - -

$299.95 04 Yeur small-scrion TV con be your down pay. 4
mon. E.0.* aid" t.f- ly-. Act nowl

, -& Pontiac for'56 offers you an array of
C values that yoelimply cannot match

in any other car. Famous for years al
America's flnest buy ... long out-
••a™ling for mime and comfort...
world-,enowned for thrift and reli-

ability, t- Ge=04 Moton W.
piece I- tak- tep bonom for,d-
vanced etyb, =MI pb-mee, too!

Pentill:'. 1/lilliall:/Ill//1/4/ :/1/8/I.
/vident! No other car provides the

di.inctioe d Vo,le Tio-Tone styl.
4 twin-itreak,d hood and rakib
Iportm car lin- And you'll Bid that

///. '9,//19•k" had. //0.1/ w.

BE R R v
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U. S. 12)

an all-new outlook. Pontiae unit-

the smartne. of modern luxury fab-

rics in exciting modern colon with
regal spaciousne- and fuM.cale
panoramic vision.

Aa for p.,R=nance-well, come in
and pact a kntiac! Ut tkie won-
dre-ty -006 ride, the ma.ele-
handliq =4 and the fabdous -

Strilgitle,k V-8

engine tell tir o.vin -00-/1.*
story. In a h- minute, Ind mae
you'It bi telling I yoitte ...
known anything like it!
t.plainfact:ty-li--P

1

00 •001••-Go.O•Tua
iN•fi GREAT 11".5 m,N ...

thing ina '56 Pontiac... And you eet
it at prices that are practical focevery

new-car bul€r. You can ictually buy . D'-S•- VA,
a Pontiac for ji„* a few dollam more . Ve- 7-7- 9
than the 10-st-priced cars! Come in . P.-mic .... b
for the proof- ri,ht nowl . l.-- C.lor.Key

0 WW, SN-• 2- S

014*4-1 C- V.

rCHINSOI
Phone

&

I Nots the time to start enjoyi:
screen RCA Victor televisior
Rod.0,-RCA Victor's budget
consok-gives you the new RCA
0,mile-today'st&gest, finest pic
21-inch TV! It's TV's clearest picti

1,1 U-

11,0,1 pre

-1. .

R. BETTER
4 4430 For- Ave.

Plymouth 500

---

ttilfolt 6,5441£!
ig big- -thanks to RCA Vk:tor': ohuniniz.1

i ! The "All-Clear" picture tube that gives you
priced 212% greater contrat! Fii joy a host of
Victor other RCA Victor TV advancal /

:ture in Come in today-$64 jot yourself. W.
ire, too TV's greatest console value.

-*4.w High-Sp-1 UHF 1-, 6 8 0-0 1-/
•lows confiriuori tt-r.1 10#¥10901, 01 extre (051.1
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SOME[IMES DREAMS DO COME TRUE MICHIGAN MIRROR · B Y Gene Alleman

Sier. Mich. Priss Au'l

4A

FS?k* -«%the ROCK 
144'k %22,                                                 *** Michigan beckoned tourists and them to follow peacetime pur- ages, engineering, English, hom

/4 :.

tossed a bouquet at its resort op- suits. economics and dozens of oth€

6442 - =r
erators in the same motion.  ... courses.

222> / A) . --- 7- - tir.,14
6'78120 - J,rk> Both gestures came as the U. Hundreds of farmers through- 0**

*t hA re ...,.*.al , prevalent over two-thirds of the how they can increase their pro- ferences of a number of distin,

- S. Department of the Interior out the state send regularly for For its centennial year, the col

warned that drouth donditions are information from the college on lege has arranged national cor

About the only thought that comes to my mind ; 7 *b #cd,7,76 141:Alae  nation. fits and field agents in every uished scientific and cultural or£

this. the second day of our journey southward. is JWJ ':€k\-Ip *<1<t- , But the repor€ mGe Michigan count  -a hand. anizations and a sparkling arra

look like an oasis, With its more
Th, e also has become a of other events.

that the three lucky guys who drew the long straws AzB.+41 4.MU!/1 42* than 11,000 inland lakes and re-
libera university, oMering It will all start February 1

& Sort areas catering to both the degre ducation, the langu- with "Founders Day."
in our office are home. cozy. comfortable. sale and
sound. For my traveling secretary and myseli it has summer and winter trade. It said:

really been rough.
"Michigan is immune to drouth.
The Great Lakes waters are clear, Tht PLYMOUTH MAI I

I * -· cool and soft, and no part of the
state is more than 95 miles from Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

As we ventured into southern Indiana we found r</·.J , 1 one of the Great Lakes." Published in Michigan'B Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

more snow and ice than we had found at home this ,i. m.q. ... -National Editorial Printed and Published

year. It was the nasty kind of falling snow too. fine. *lifig The Michigan Department of Anociation Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.- V

misty and dirty. which made driving hazardous and Economic Development teok the $2.00 per year in Plymouth

tedious. After my battling slippery roads all day my cue to remind everybody with ·a ............. $3.00 elsewhere

mailing address that the state has
navigating wife. trying to read the maps as we 2,242 miles of Great Lakes shoret Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of

drove along got highly coniused at a main intersec- line. March 3,1879, in the U. S. Fost Office at Plymouth, Michigan

Ftion in Louisville. It seems my old friend L B. Rice It praised the resorts for taking General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
advantage of the gifts of nature Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephen,at the AAA had turned over the map-making job to  I„i.1 and asked other states to send

one of his fast pencil gals and the route map showed fr.·2. General Manager, William Sliger
its weary and worn, restless and Publisher. Sterling Eaton

two alternates from Louisville and the Triptiket 9954/1 „.Ill. , -4---2.,R:- thirsty citizens up to Michigan for ,

another. 9541 1.W=11.1 \ F€%996'Al<rel a vacation. 0.110.1 Adve.*10.0 R.pree.=.n.:

*** 0- - _--_-o v cirtlitzil ZaL The letter to otherl states said: DOCRIGAN PRES* SERVICE. INC ,22
"Michigan is a gobd place to E--1 Lan-Ing, Michigan

As the lights flashed green at a live corner inter- live. Come to Michigan." WEEKLY NEWS,APZ REPRESEN,rATIVE.
-

...1 D.Imit. Chial'.0 I N#W ¥0,k
section where I was first in the lane. the little woman I

threw up her hands in disgust and said. I give up.  ;4 state's top offices are hurrying to
Democrats who hold six of the

(Incidentally. I did that once with Cass Hough 300 join Gov. Williams' bampaign to YOU NEVER TASTED ANYTHING
feet over Lone Pine. Texas. and we ended up 200 -94 scorch Republicans Who hold the

other two.miles off course.) To get back to our trip. however. as
The first sally came when, five SO. IBELICIOUS AS TERRY'S ...the cars behind started blowing their horns I grab- F-wis..,b„-9#+A1IM-- of them joined Williams at their

bed the Triptiket and found it put us on 31E wluch I , first Democrat-dominated adinin-
followed. istrative board meeting.                                -

This doesn't mean much to the average reader Roger     Savs . . Charles M Ziegler had only Wil*** Where Highway Commissioner
liams to feint with before Novem-

but to us it put us on a direct route out of Louisville ber, he now faced six. ESVEN-$*EHI,over country roads that had no desirable overnight , · He was criticized bor coming to

accommodations. As we approached Hodgenville.
BABSON DISCUSSES COL- COLLEGE PROBLEM IS of blrths in the 1930-35 dept'es- the meeting with les* information

LEGES, SCHOOLS, AND SERIOUS sion. about project bids 1 than Demo-
Lincoln's Kentucky birthplace. we decided it was But, 1952 saw a 1.5% increase crats wanted, Next ' day he was *4<&26-TAXES Fifty years ago. only about 4% in c011ege enrollments over 1251; blasted again for trying to pay a --•44403¥*@SES&61&
time to quit for the night aiter a most tiring day. We
selected Bardstown. that being the largest town on Babson Pork, Mass., Jan. 20- of the youth of college age were and 1953 rpse 4.8% over 1952, so darnage claim on the' advice of an

the route.
Do you hope you will be able te able to go to college. Two great that again about 25% of our assistant attorney general.

events on our national scene youth of eligible age were in col- ...

*** ;ometime between now and 1964? the depression and the G. I. Bill. ably registered a 6%-8% in- -4 4449
send your children to college boosted enrollments sharply - lege. 1954 fall enrollments prob- As the legislature gets into the I.4

Our cozy motel room (advertised with steam heat. If you expect them to get a sound Prewar. about 15% of our youth crease. highway problem, he will again - 4-,.4
....6--

etc.) was so hot when we entered we left the door aducation, and you to get your of college age attended such be a target of the Democrats -

open and pushed up the windows. Well it was a money's worth, much must be schools. Between 1945-49 a little CAN COLLEGE FORECASTS and some Republicans who, right. 'done, Both teachers' salaries and better than 23% were enrolled: BE TRUSTED? ly or wrongly, figure him as a                                -

place to sleep. For dinner the motel hostess recom- heir efficiency (which is now Then, the number shrank during If you project to 1970 the num- partisan liability.
Choice of while. whole wheat. *£ ./2 4.7/I'll

mei¥led either 01 the town'm two hotels. then Bug- comparatively low) must be in- 1950-52. Chiefly responsible for ber of children already born, you Ziegler remains calm through it .L-

gested we try one for breakfast and one for dinner. :reased this drop was the fewer number will have a 1696 increase in the all with three years still to run polato. salk-rising. & poppy seed 23£ ·k,

youth of college age by 1960, a in his present term.
Variety. you know? Actually there wain't much va-

as near to homemade

- ; 46% increase by 1965, and a 70% He stated that he has built as

riety except Mayflower Manager Ralph Lorenz asked increase by 1970. And if an in- many roads as possible with the as you can buy-anywherel <us to bring him home sample menus along the way creasing percentage of our youth available funds and that he needs

and one of these places did have d menu. * THINKING OUT LOUD * entollments could double by 1970. the state's trunklines, roads and 'L
of college age go on to college, up to $6,000,000,000 to bring all AND IT'S ONLY <

*** The above is based on the as- streets up to stand*ds.
Anyway. we finally got out of town aiter reading -. sumption that we shall continue ...
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in the Kentucky Standard. their weekly newspaper
published that day. that local business men should
get together and do something to make their town
,more inviting to tourists ... we most certainly iagree.
Especially after coming home trom dinner and iind-
ing the boiler shut down and the hot water off until
when we don't know...it wasn't on when we left
at seven the next morning.

***

At this point I was ready to turn around and get
back home but the little woman encouraged me to
carry on. We forged through southern Kentucky and
into Tennessee. At Nashville we iound considerable
snow but 100 miles south we encountered our first
drifts and snow banks. At Franklin w, thought we
were at trails end but one of Bob Sincock's as,ociates
advised us that another 100 miles south would see
the end of the snow which was true.

*

So taking out 6ur typewriter again we have a
slightly different view of the whole mituation.

t
***

The only item worth mentioning on the first day's
trip is a tree which is Wowing out of a court house
steeple. 110 feet above the ground at Greensburg.
Indiana and as one drives by he might look at this
curiosity. However had we traveled our usual route.
which we didn't. intend to do. we would probably
have stayed in the vicinity oi Mammouth Cave. Ken.
tucky. an easy day'm drive from Plymouth. Snow
and ice forced us to change back from the route we
mentioned last week to this easy and fast way to
Florida.

***

And since it is such a wonderful way to bo we'11
only mention it for the benefit oi the rest'of our friends
who may be coming' down in the near future.

***

The second night out we are comfortably situ-
ated in the Motel Birmingham in Birmingham. Ala-
bama. For ohly one dollar more than we paid last
night we have beautiful surroundings in a gorgeous-
ly appointed pioject that offers in addition to its
rooms a 5.000 volume library and lounge and a
Howard Johnson's restaurant next door. It is almost
unbelievable the difference in the two places we
have stayeA so far and to think with television. radio.
HOT WATER. comfortable beds. etc.. it only costs an
extra buck.

*

For the new visitor to Birmingham,

One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal.
D -ked each week by Thi Mail of four pedestrians along
Plymouth's downtown streets. This week'* guests are "thinking
out loud" on the question:

"Do You believe in Universal Military Training-the
plan to replace the draft with compulsory training for every
boy out of high school for six months or more?"

TOM FARRUGIA, 644 Adams: "I sure do. I believe it
would be a wonderful thing. Kids coming out of high school
don't know what they want to do for a year or so. It would
be beneficial for young men to have some training, it would
make them better citizens. It ts also necessary to keep the
country prepared."

, MRS. PAUL OLDS, 194 South Holbrook: "I can't make
up my mind about it. I have a son who is married and he
doesn't know what to do since he hasn't been in the service

yet. }Ie doesn't want to go ahead and buy a lot of furniture
because he doesn't know when they will draft him. It a boy
knew he was going into the service after graduation from
hgh school, Universal Military Training would be better."

Farrugia Mrs. Olds Frost Mrs. Huber

WALTER FROST, 632 North Harvey: "I think it is a good
idea except when a boy has something in mind. If a boy
wants to be a doctor or enter some other needed profession,
he should be allowed to go to college. He could be of more
service in that way than in the Army. We should Itaintain
a large Army so that if it's needed, it will be there. One year
of training is nnore re*sonable than six ¥nonths because it
takes at least six monltls to get accustomed to Army life.
Military training would help the majority of boys."

MRS. MICHAEL HUBER, 9429 South Main: "It would be
much better than the draft. It would take away .the un-
certainty Of the draft. A boy could be done with it in six
months or a year and it would not interrupt his life a few
years later. But there are many boys coming out of high
school who are not emotionally ready for such a life. Then
too, military training is no safeguard against war. They have
had it in France and Germany many years and they still have
had wars."

to make more educational oppor-
tunities available for• our youth,
as we always have. Educators
claim that by 1970 a good third of
our young people of college age
may enroll, This would more than
double student bodies, and per-
haps require double the numbar
of teachers and much more class-

room space. Personally, I believe
this is like forecasting 300 for the
Industrial Stock Average. I ques.
tion such figures.

THE TEACHER PROBI,EM

The teacher shortage wit! not
be limited to colleges. Our ele-
mentary and secondary schools
may need about 14,000 new teach-
ers each year for the,fprseeable
future. Yet, it is estimated by the
experts that only about half the
number of teachers ne@tied for
the public €chools alone will be
graduated from college.

But, someone will have to teach
your littie Johnny and Susie. If
adequately trained teachers are
not avatlable, persons with sub-
standard qualifications will have
to be pressed into service. Now,
why is there a teacher shortage?
The answer, in part, is that teach-
eis are underpaid.

SALARIES COMPARED
Public-school ctassroom teach·

ers' salaries averaged about $3,600
for 1953-54. This is less than many
business and engineering college
graduates got as a starting salary
on their first jobs a year or Go
ago. And 1953-54 was a good year
for the teachers too, for it repre-
sented an average salary rise of
4.8% over the' previous year.

Still, 14.1% of the 1,028,899 tea-
chers received less than $2,500
and only 14% received $4,500 01
more. College teachers' salaries gi
very little higher. The median in
come of physicians, on the othei
hand, was about $11,200; lawyers
$7,750; dentists, $7.100; but witi
much higher top figures obtain
able. How can we hope to hok
.good men in top educatiohal job
which pay $5,000-$8,500 wher
their counterparts in industry of
fer ceilings unlimited?

TAXES SHOULD NOT BE
RAISED

If we want capable teachers,
we shall have to pay wages com-
petitive enough to encourage
them to make the tremendous

outlay of time and expense need-
for their education. To hold

our able teachers, we shall have

Imprisoned youngsters have
stirred the·sympatAy - and ire -
of the Michigan Corrections Com-
mission. '

Officials said there are 400

youths behind bar#1 between the
ages of 13 and 17 and that faeil-

ities to handle thp tough adult
conviet are "a reproach to the
state when applied to youths."

That was the estimate of Com-

missioner Talbot Smith as he bow-
'ed out of the system to become a
Supreme Court j u#tice. He asked
for a complete #eform of the
youthful-offender ! policies. H e
said:

"Putting these *oungsters in
with hardened criminals is just
plain murder."

First, he asked that a separate
reception center 40 created for
youths and that the penal code
be changed to soft,n the proced-
ures of arrest, prosecution and
preliminary sentences.

Then, as a long-range program
he suggested a separate set of
facilities for youths whith fea-
ture education, tr¢tining and re-
form.

'·We can salvagk some of these
youngsters and we should have
some temporal® arrangement
established mmeddely," he said.

The next step will be confer-
ences between corrections offic-

ials and the Michig,n Youth Com-
mission in an effort to work out

a program to present to the leg-
islature.

. . 1.

HEAR NOW! Now
B.'rensi.to.-Aoyol-M
, f .

¥H I WALLISY. LIGHTEST

WEARIN *ID IN
*IN,IM's ,STO•YO

, Michigan State 'College, which
r pioneered services'to farmers for
, education, will be 100 years old
. in 1955.

r . First students Were instructed
, to "bring your own axes".and a
7 college was started, the first und-
- er the Merrill Act creating land-
i grant colleges.

 Since that ear]0 beginning, the
1 college has grown to enrollments
. up to 16,000 students. It has train-

ed men for wariland educated

we suggest Birmingham placed it in its present mountain top ed

20< 42Per , 4XLoaf

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W, Can': Bake Lik. Mother - But Mother Likis Our Bakln<

824 Pinniman

Villiz....lill=.Illill'llillillillillvililitf.1//tozli,/Illial-/JAIN/0//1/1

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2888
- P

-RB*-SHOWiNG-THRU SATURDAY
Lex Barker - Mala Powers

"THE YELLOW MOUNTAIN" (color)

Shows Thur.-Fri. at 7:00-9:00 Sal. at 3.5.7. 0

SUN.. MON. Tues. Marjorie Main - Chill Wills
"RICOCHET ROMANCE"

Shows Sun. 3,5.7,9 Mon.-Tues. at 7-9

-'-/..........-I.....#./'.-- i I -/'.....'/----I - - - i --

STARTS WED. FEB. 2

Barbara Stanwyck in "CATTLE QUEEN OF MONTANA"

Ifs

THE PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

/or the best in entertainment
--.

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri„ Sat-Jan. 26, 27, 28. 29

Saturday showings--3:00.5:00.7:00.9:00
NEWS CARTOON

Sun.. Mon„ Tues. - Jan. 30.31 - Feb. ll
.0 4, A i, b + 46 3' ' f.j,L·''

' M G Mr BEAU BRUMMELL AND THE BEAUTYa dinner at VesTavia. a famous mountain top dining position. ·
to up salaries. Thu means higher

spot designed after the famous Temple Vesta in *** taxes.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       . , , . 1
4.:i'W:r=Mia...0.-

Rome. and secondly a visit to the statue of Vulcan I know this piece rambles considerably but when I forecast that our democratic .- m,p••••r,/
society, with full employment, ..................... NEWS CARTOONon top of iron-ricH Red Mountain. one considers the fact that we have driven 815 miles can prosper only as we provide ..0.---0- -1.-& Sunday showings-3:00.5:00.7:00.9:00S * * in theze two days is it any wonder the typewriter adequate schooling for our youth, Banortes -Cords

For Plymouth Kiwanians it might be interesting keys just won't warm up? However, deadlines just with a moderate tax rate. This k Acc..ories
to mention the fact that this gigantic moulton iron don't wait. and U we are to get this back to Plymouth

ers must provide far more effie- for ALL H..ing Ald, Wed.. Thurs„ Fri.. Sat. - Feb. 2. 3.4.5
means that our educational lead-

masterpiece weighs 120.000 pounds and has a head in time for publication, this has to be it. In our next ient methods of learning by
which weighs six tons. It is the larg-t iron statue week'm column we hop. to show pictures of some oi doubling the use of present fac- SEYFRIED "THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS" -
ever cast and was conceived in 1903 for the Louisi- the things you actually see on the route but are sel- ilities What industry could 84--

vive in this colpparative era with JEWELERS 'lf
ana purchase Exposition exhibition at the St. Louis dom publicized becauie they are not particularly its factories being used only six „, p,„,nian , Phon, 1197
World's Fair in 1904. In 1937 Kiwanis members of flattering to the area. * .hours per day? ....................1

.,7.
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Pineapple -1 Fewer detours on roads to Flor- than 650,000 rooms are available, vises, "It behooves motorists to

K will speed t],e journey of an increase of 74,000 over last watch speeds carefuuy through-
600,000 Michiganians mot- year. Almost 14,500 restaurants out the journey." he wamA

1 Upside Down S S to the Sunshine State this will compete for tourist trade.
winter. That's the report of Auto- Rogan finds a marked increasej Cake mobile Club of Michigan Travel in the number of persons takingSekices Director Harry N. Rog- side trips from Florida. "Requests CABINET WORK

for reservations to the Caribbean I Cornice Boards
The recipe that gets the most h

an, who predicts that 200,000 state area have junnped as high as 70

votea in the David L. Rieder fam- it' automobiles will travel to Florida percent over last year," he re- * Benches

ily is one that Mrs. Rieder has for -1
in 1955.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ports.

"There is also a trend toward HAROLD W.Pineapple Upside Down cake. Or- 11' All maj or routes vdill be almost
iginally from the tecipe box of . completely free of detours. In ad- year-'round travel to Florida.

Mrs. Reider's mother, this delic- , dition, the new Sunshine Skyway as the winter' season in manySummer time is almost as busy GRIMOLDBY

ious and attractive dessert has  9245 Marlow, SLbeen a favorite for many years ar in the Tampa-St. retersburg area qreas."
494 North Mill, home of the Ried- is open to travel. Other develop- An increase in the number of

er family. ments include removpl of the toll radar-patrolied speed zones is in PlYmouth . Ph. 827-3

effect in the South, Rogan ad-
on the Overseas Highway to the

Nrne
orihe

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN
CAKE

1/3 cup of shortening
4 teaspoon of salt ,

, 1 teaspoon of vanilla
19. cup of sugar

1 egg, unbeaten
rh cups of sifted flour
14 teaspoons of baking powder
' 34 cup of pineapple juice '

Topping:
1/3 cup of metted margarine
1/6 cup of brown sugar, packed

firmly

5 to 7 slices pineapple
maraschino cherries

walnut meats

Combine shortening, salt and
vanilla. Add sugar gradually and

. cream well. Add egg and beat
thoroughly. Add baking powder
to flour. Then add small amounts
of flour to creamed mixture alt-

ernately with pineapple juice.
Melt 1/3 cup of margarine in

1' bottom of heavy skillet. Sprinkle
brown sugar over it and arrange
pine<apple on sugar. Place cher-
ries in center of pineapple slices
and pour batter over mixture.

Bake in moderate oven (350

US
41.

A

us n i
. 31

ANNITA

Columbus

Fewer Detours to Make TravelingEasier
For State's Florida Bound Vacationers

tr

.0

T

U$ 41

Daylon,

Cutting *he fintslice offrishly-baked Pineapple Upside Down

Cake is Mrs. David L. Rieder. wife of the pastor of Plymouth's

First Baptist church.

degrees) for 45 to 50 minutes. - - --
Turn upside down while warm. The discovery of Vitamin A in
Serve with whipped cream. 1913 by Dr. E. V. McCollum in

Wisconsin paved the way for nu-
trition research that has estab-

lished milk and dairy products
firmly in the human diet.

-

Florida Keys.

Motorists can choose a variety
of good routes, says Rogan. The
Eastern Route takes them through
Cincinnati, Lexington, Knoxville
and Atlanta. A good alternate
goes from Lexington via Chatta-
nooga to Atlanta. The Western
Route goes through Louisville,
Nashville and Columbus, Georgia.
Florida's central highway by-
passes cities and generally carries
less traffic. However U. S. 1, the
East Coast Route, and U. S. 41,
the Gulf Coast Route, are popular
with "first timers."

Rogan says the non-mountain-
ous Western Route is about 123
miles longer than its Eastern
counterpart, but' requires about
the same number of hours of

' travel. He recommends -the West-
ern Route to the increasing num-
ber of families who haul trailers.

Driving time to Miami is four
days at an estimated 375 miles a
day. St. Petersburg and Tampa
can be reached in three and one-
half days and Jacksonville in
three days.

A family of. four will average
$250 in traveling expenses for the
journey. This amount includes
lodgings, meals and car opera-
tional costs.

Once down in Florida, travel-
ers will have the widest choice of
accommodations in history. More

ILTRADE FOR

ANY NEVV 1955

BULOVA

DOLLY MADISON HARLBORO
17 1...1,0

-1.1.-0
$7130 i $71• ,

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S. Main Phone 540

.

25

Nearby

.

palm Bead

A GOOD VARIETY of routes te Florida are outlined
by Automobile Club of Michigan. 'Thi heavy lines indi-
cate the routes preferred by mast motorists. They are
the pictur-que Eastern Route. which winds through 100
miles of mountainous country; and tho longer Western
Route. suggested for families hauling trailers and those
disliking mountainous driving. The Western Route.

while 125 miles longer. requir- about the same amount
of driving time.

Servlng-
093'We Woufd

114,h to be

-

The Nankin Mills Extension

group met Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 18. at the home of Mrs.
James Love, Jr., 8004 Farming-
ton road. Thirteen members were

present. The lesson on "Citizen-
ship and the United Nations" was
given by the leaders, Mrs. Walter
Love and Mrs. Elmer McKee.

...

Mrs. W. S. Martin of Luding-
ton spent from Sunday through
Wednesday with her mother, Mrs.
Della Bingham of Five Mile road,
enroute to Fort Lauderdale, Flor-

ida. where she will spend six
weeks.

Mr. Floyd Burgett and child-

SOCIAL NOTES 60( Now! A Washer So Far Advanced We Dare To Make This Offer!

Served

Schrader service - Plymouth'i

superior Bervici-is readily avail-

able to families residing in the

surrounding rural aria. loo. Whin

we are called from :hat area our

response u u prompt u il the call

cami just a few blocks from the

Schrader Funeral Home.

S CH 111'II ER

Mrs. H. Stephen Carlson and
children, Steve and Elizabeth, of
Bay City, spent Wednesday night
and part of Thursday with Mrs.
Carlson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Willoughby of West Ann
Arbor trail.

...

The Warren Extension group
met on Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 20, at the home of Mrs. Mel-
vin Korte on Warren road. The
lesson on "Modern Fabrics and

their Care" was given by Mrs.
Marie Norman, leader.

...

Mrs. Hazel Broderman, a mem-
ber of the Plymouth Mail staff,
is convalescing at Session's hos-

100% SATISFACTION
GUARANT 4 •D

Or Your Money Back!
?une*at 7tome road spent Sunday with Mr. Bur- emergency appendectomy per-

ren, Jack and Judy, of Northville pital, NorthvilIe, following an

. gett's brother and sister-in-law. formed on Wednesday of last
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Burgett, in week.
Sandusky. ...

7-

180 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

...

/rhe Ladies Aid Society of St.
Peter's Lutheran church Will

sponsor a bake sale on Friday,
ne

January 28, at Dunnings on For-
LYMOUTH est avenue, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

1000 ...
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Themm of

Pontiac were weekend house

' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Wendland of Farmer street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-

hurst, Mr. and Mrs. William
Downing, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Camphausen, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Lundquist, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Terry, of Plymouth, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Austin of Detroit, en-
joyed dinner Saturday evening in
Farmington, later going to the
Austin home for an evening of
cards.

1

4

.... on this wonderful

PUSHBUTTON

AUTOMATIC 2WASHER
OURj.- .AL J.,1 pre.• "bl ed'.Ughted bilion. amd .

- . i,i , i i 011 •ta?/ MIDI Ill •

, :t, j %0 1 LiC\ i Lg
CONTINUES UNTIL THE END OF THE MONTH !

Thori an a limited number of really line bargains -maining on -10. such an ™-------------- - *WAO-k. t-

 kled R bdo- m deckle - Iq o€h,rvilh/1* CAMERAS * PROJ ECTORS PUBLIC INVITED ! ! T....................4

Automatic Hotpoint Washer and Dryer
JANUARY INVENTORY SPECIALS* GADGET BAGS * ALBUMS · DEMONSTRATION

New 1954 Hotpoint WashersBULK No. 5 or SM. Flash Bulbs Al our modern shovroom located g ...1190 ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH We have a few

BUY THEM LIKE FRESH EGGS! Friday & Saturday-January 28th-29th left in stock...at generous
discounts - see us before you buy!

WHILE THEY LASTI 97' Per Dozen 1 & February 4th - 5th
ANY 3 ROLLS of ANSCO All Weather FILM "HOTPOINT changes your viewpoint - AUTOMATICALLY!"

C ANY SIZE - 127 - 120. 620 Pre-Supreme or Plenachrome - while they last! HUBBS & GILLESA

4* The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER 11% Ann Arbor Road Plymoua Phone 711

021 W. Ann Arbor Trail -Hotel Mayflow,r Building Phone Pl'. 1040
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Pot Roast OHe
Wealth of Men

Beef pot-roasts can pop up on
your menus in as many different
ways as your imagination will
stretch. In the first place, there
are so many shapes and sizes of
pf,t-roar,ls f rom which to choose-
arm, blade. triangle. bonele•s
chuck and rump pot-roasts. You
can also vary them by the seas-
onings and by the li®id and veg-
ttabler with which they are cook-
id. . .

Braising is the method recom- 9
mended by meat experts for pro-

ducing tunder, juicy pot-roasp-
L >c a heavy kettle which has a

1 litbt fitting lid. *dd about two
tablespoons of Jar¢1 or drippings.
unles. thvre is considerable fat on

the meat itself. Brown meat
slowly on all sides. The meat
may be Ylouted before browning,
if desired. Season with salt and

pepper. Any other desired season-
ing may be added. Add a small
ainoun¢ of liquid, not more tliah
4 hip: more may beadded later,
if necessary, a little/ at a time.
Coler flosely. reduc* the tenlper-
nt,0-0 and continue cooking until
thi m€fat id tender.

4 you wish to cook the meat in
the oven, use the same procedure.
Brown meat on fop -of the' rabgd,
add liquid and' cover. Then trans-
Er 10 300 F. oven and cook until
meht'is tender.

CHILEAN POT-ROAST

3 to 4-pound beef arm or
blade pot-roast

3 tablespoons lard or
drippings

2 teaspoons salt

4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoem chill powder

4 cup juice frorn tornatoes

1 No. 303 can tomatoes,
drained

1 No. 303 can kidney
1 beans

 tbblespoons flour
4 cup water
.

Brown the pkit.roast slowly in
1.nti or drippings. Season. Add to-
nt,DR juice. Cover closely and

. all the foods children like,
A spaghetti'§ s top favorite. And
ofhn it'm a favorlte wlth lethers.
to* for it'* a "quickle" to prepare

*ext time yon open a can of

Blighelli for the family. add
54,sage Ind lima beans and Bee
wtflt a toothsome dish you'll have.
Tlgs 18 1 good recipe to •aggest
when Sis -48 cooking the meil. for
st.ps are Bimple And the Onished
p:Oduct has a "professional" look

So.Good Spe.heut
*9 pound sausage f link or bwik)
»1 con (1534.0.•ce size) (1%

 cups) spaghetti in' tomato
- sauce with cheese

1 E PLYMOUTH- MAIL

.

Downstairs
) THE HOME

rs Homemaker

:u Suggestions
simmer 24 hours or until almost
tender, on top of range or in a
slow oven (300'F. 1. Add addition-
at liquid if necessary. Add toma-
toes and kidney beans and sim-
mer for 15 minutes. Remove meat

and vegetables. Blend flour with
water and thigken cooking liquid,
allowing 2 tablespoons flour for
each cup liquid. 6 to 8 servings.

Spiced Bananas M ake
Tasty Game Relish

The bounty of the hunting sea-
mn lasts practically as long as
one likes, now that game is put
safely in the freezer.

A steak of venison. Wild duck

done to a turn. These are great
dishes in anyone's language. But
what to serve with them ran be

puzzling, particularly to the new
game cook. Wild rice is classic.
But. these meats with somewhat
"heavier" flavors call for "light"
flavored accompaniments. Cur-
rant jelly often furnishes this
IN,vor flourish. A new candidate
for the role is Spiced Bananas.
It's a game accompaniment easy
td prepare yet deliciously right
with venison or other game.

Cooked. bananas make interest'-
ing main ,course aecompaniments
to serve as vegetable or as relish.
For cooking, choose less-ripe ban-
anas that have all-yellow or
slightly green-tipped peel, as they
will stay firm, and they are less
iweet in flavor.

SPICED BANANAS
F

34 cup vinegar

1,9 cup sugar
16 whole cloves

' 6 whole allspice
1 stick cinnamon

2 firm bananas'

*Use all-yellow or slightly green-
tipped bananas.

Combine vinegar, sugar, cloves,
allspiee and cinnamon in large·

frl;ing pan. Bring to boiling tem-
perature and cook 10 minutes.
Peel bananas and cut in halves ·

crosswise. Add bananas to syrup
and cook over low heat about 5
minutes or until bananas are

tender... easily pierced with a
tork. Turn bananas frequently to
glaze in the syrup. Serve hot or
cold with meat or poultry. Makes
4 serving*.

Oxtails from prime or choice
beef will be more tender when

cooked than from lower grades.

The sel'f-service packages of ox-
tails are not graded as to

. quality-prime, choice, good,

commercial. or utility. So to be
-agsured of top quality, buy ox-
tails from a market that sells
only prime or choice beef. Ox-
tails need to be simmered in a

covered utensil for 3 to 4 hours.
Do nbt rush them!

VOUR popularity with the coKH
1.0»ody- Will go '., . whi
Rattle to go with their coffee. A gr
ar• usy to make. rich and che- to 1

Treat Coffee.

To Snap ' n' 1
The English have a way of say-

ing things a bit differently than
We say them. "Elevenses," for ex-
ample, is their term for the cof-
fee-break. Delicious little fruit
bars, rrften eaten with coffee, are
called "Snap 'n' Rattle." These, a
cross between cooky and pastry,
are a great favorite in the Eng-
lish Midlands, so we're told.

It's not hard to explain the pop-
ularity of Snap 'n' Rattles. They're
easy to make. fine eating any
hour of the day when a snack is
called for and they keep well.
Nice and chewy too, - and at the
Barrie time, crisp!

You'll find it worth your whik
to bake these unusual sweets in

fairly large batches, They make
a tasty addition to lunch-boxbs
packed for school or office. And
.ef course, you'll want to have
some on hand for your own
"elevenses." Incidentally, be sure
you make your coffee at its de-
licious best - hot. strong, full of
flavor. And by all means, make
plenty. Experience shows that if
anything improves the cook':i
popularity even faster than hav.
ing home-made cookies on hand.
it's always having enough coffee
for seconds all around.

SNAP 'N' RATTLE *

1 package pie trust mix
4' cup seed less raisins
24 cup mixed diced candied

fruits and peels

3 tablespoons brown sugar

4 teagpotin cinnanion
4 teaspoon nutmeg

Roll out pastry in long ree-
tangle, 4-inch thick. Combine

Cood Breakt ast Ittl Heltp Brighten I)1111 Itoom
' way, beside the bed and in 1
of the television set.

*
The higher the cooking

perature and the temperatui
the center of the roast, the gr,
the meat shrinkage. So

 meat at low temperatures,
try serving it not too well,

i. 1

ELECTRIC
CLOTHES DRYER

' See your Dealer or. Detroit Edison

-break let - and that's just about
m you give them a cnipy Snap 'n'
-t favorite in England. the inacks
the taite. and thev k•in will.

Klatschers

?attles
raisins, fruits and peek Spread
over one-half the surface. CoIn-

bine brown sugar and spided:
sprinkle over fruits. Fold remain-
ing half of -the redtangle over
fruits. Roll gently with floured

rolling pin -until fruit shows
through pastry, Press edges,to-
gether. Score deeply into finger
size pieces. Bake in · hot oven,
425 F., 12 to 15 minutes, or until
golden brown and crisp. While
hot, snap apart along scoring
lines. Makes about 2 dozen.

A new 6elt with a hidden nylon
track in it can be adjusted to
size. The nylon track dips
smoothly through a slide on back
of the belt buckle and locks when
the desired size is reached.
I 1

YOUR HEA

FOR POVI

e DEWALT
I ATLAS
e DELTA

I PORTER CABLE
I'*./ 1

.

3 CADILLAC
and LUA

31720 Plymouth Rd.

Helps Dieter

Lose Weight
To lose weight and feel cheer-

ful while reducing, the senioc
citizen needs the encouragement
of u hearty breakfast.

That "Nearly" mrans a wonder-
ful, old-f*shiond breakfast with

a Zoodly amount of ,)retain food:.

The menu includes fruit. cereal
Ahd milk, or eggs, maybe crisp
bacon, toast with butter and a

beverage. Such a meal truly
breaks the fast the body has
known since the previous even-
ing meal, and pruvides strength
and energy

Another ·u'ay to get protein
bounty into bre:ikfa.4. dissolve ati
envelepe of unflavored gelatine
in the glass of Di'ange or tomato
juice served, This unflavored gel-
aline is all-protein, no sugar is
added, so it has the low count of
28 calories per envelope.

True, the heat'ty breakfast has
more calories than the beverage
and rolls eaten by some reducers.
But the food value of this latter
breakfast comes mostly from
carbohydrates which the body
quickly burns. After such a break-
fast, or by omitting breakfast,
one te'nds to eat double portions
at other meals or to. snack be-

' tween meals. This way,: the total
calories for the day Blount be-
yond the reducing level.

The senior citizen eating citrus
fruits at breakfast also gets vita-
.min C less likely obtained ut later
meals. And finally, a satisfying
breakfast makes it easier to face
luncheon und dinner reducing re-
strictions. Here again, an envelope
of unflavored gelatine in water or
fruit juice a half. hour before
meal tiine will supply protein and
take the edge off hunger.

*
When cutting marshmallows

use scissors. dipping thorn into hot
water, and they will not stick to
the blade.

DQUARTERS

VER TOOLS

I SHOPSMITH
• CUMMINS
e MILLER FALLS
• SKIL

HARDWARE

ABER CO.
i

Livonia 4837

Accent rugs help brighten up place, to bring a foyer.into focus

dark corners and add spots of or to add emphasis to a {vorite
contrasting colors to otherwise chair. i
mono-chromatic rooms. Fotton scatter rugs not only ac-

Interior decorators ad*ise the cent a room, but also protect

use of cotton accent rugs in living heavily used carpet areas. To save
room, hall and bedroom. Use_ wear on your broadloom, put ae-

them for a flourieh before a firc- cent rugs at the foot of the stair-

4 -

,

i597 ' ·i>¤·7 I

CLEAN AS LIGH9

rolit

tem.

re 01

eatei

roas

anc

ione

«*25 -·?22NR

r
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61 cup drained cooked lima Small tears in net curtains can
0 beans be mended by applying a thin
took Sausage until lightly coat of colorless nail poligh to the

bmwned; pour off fat. Add spa- tear and pressing tMe frayed

glbettl •ad lima beanis. Heat. Itirring edges together with the fingers
0€asionally. 3 ser,ing•- _ * /NS until the polish dries.

.

.

RROTECTING YOU IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW
..

Therds a new
9444"

z/0 to Dynaf/owu <44*

3•».

- and better gas mileage to boot !,

EY our Fl. I nourg#- 1. .1,voy. . the lob
Your home and your family are safer today

;because of safeguards developed by our fire
·protection engineers. Protecting you, your home,
¥60rtusiness, every hour of the day and night,
os our job. In the community we are proud of the
hart we play, as members of the Plymouth Assoc-
5ation of Insurance Agents, in bringing this vital
protection to you.

r .

. ADGE./4
: •Fire • BurglarTf U» met1 • Auto -*Lfl •

Plate Glus

t • Marine ,Aillillrlic'.1/AdL - • Hospi:.11.alion

Ihis is something you really ought to try.

Even though you may be familiar with
earlier versions of Dynaflow Drive--either
from personal experience or from hearsay-
you owe it to yourself to press the pedal of a
1955 Buick with Variable Pitch Dynaflow.

Just as simple as ever to operate-easier, in
fact, with the new positioning of the lever.

Just as smooth as ever, with nary a lag, halt
or hesitation throughout the speed range.

But brother!-hang on to your hat when you
®all for action !

Because that's what you get, hutantly.

Because twenty power blades inside the very
heart of this wondrous automatic transmis.

sion switch their pitch for getaway perform-
once-much like the airplane's propeller id
angled for take·off.

t's as simple as that-but far more thrilling
than words can tell.

.

And it's a big boon to your gasoline money,
too. For, just as the plane's propeller changes

pitch aloft for greater fuel emciency in cruis-
ing, so the Dynaflow "propellers" change
pitch to deliver a lot more miles per gallon
in normal driving and cruising.

Come in and try it-this week.lbu'll And it
harnessed to the highest VS honepowers in
Buick history-and housed in the bold new
styling that says Buick and nothing but.
*DY-Aw Dvit e U st.nd.,4 on Ro.dmam, 00*...1 . extv. co*
on e:ber Series.

Thrill of the year is Bulck
, 191

. THESE LOCAL AGENTS STAND READY
TO SERVE YOU DAY AND NIGHT:

16'A. K. Bro.klehurt I17 Ea,1 /*Annza/n -------_1402

5 Roy A. Fisher __-.----_--S Joi Merritt - _---_._-_-1119
: Ralph Fluckoy 2192 110•Inc' Parrot' __--31-W

- Horner FlimbiI ------1454 Vivian Wingard 484-3

a Bob Johnston --_-__- 2070 Wm. Wood Agency. Inc. _22
; Membon of thi Plymouth Asiociation of Inewance Agints

I lill:Ilil Ameleallel All IUILT BUICK WIU IUI- nill
4

1 ir'

111=11-41=11JACK SELLE'S BUICK
4 200 Ann Arbor Road Pouth, Mich. '

1 ,

.
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BUILD BUILD
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Turn Buffet Into Snack Ba, House Specially Designed to Suit Any Lot
. This three-bedroom ranch hor* 0

suits either a level or sloping lot.

Fiber Glass and Plastic It is Plan AB 193N, from Ameri-
can Builder magazine.

The plan as shown is for a slop-

Don't throw out that old buffet,
ing lot, with the rear basement

)r bureau in your basement.
wall exposed. The large basement

According to lumber and build-
is devoted to recreation. On a

ng supply dealers in the Prym-
level lot, the dinette window carr

outh area, you can turn it into a
be changed to a French door for

landrome, upholstered snack bar
acee,s'to a back porch or patio.

ir yoda fountain very easily. American Builder, notes that
By using a double thickness of 

the stone facing fin the front "en-

uperfine fiber glass as padding 4
riches the exterior.", The over.

,- ' head wood panel garage door andind a durable, water and se·uft
efistant plastic upholstering ma- UVING BEDROOM the shutters are paintel a coul
erial al a covering, local dealers 1 Z.l- X 21 -4- 10:84 X 14.4- green to contrast with the palo

·ay an amateur can turn out a
green sidewalls and pastel gray

irofessional luoking piece of furn. -- asphalt shingle roof specified by
ture which'will enhance any rec-

the architect.

Two picture windows meet at
. 1

.Aft}loughsuperfitte·.fiber glast· elled in the same manner as thE CL,I DINING. ,
first thickness was attached k · 1 7:4-*10.2-S 6 ... i....i ... ..,bu.ill,LiA 11121•cr- F: BEDROOM a corner of the living room, The

X

3 10.0

AI: UNUSUAL AND ATTBACTIVE FEATURE in th, home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Hedrick. 801 Irvin street. Plymouth. is shown above. This view is from the kitchen
looking through the California-style serving window to the living room at ihe far end
of the house. A built-in birch buffet is localod just on the other side of the serving
window. which is constructed of '4" fir ply wood. The sink ts enclosed by a border of
beautiful Foniana marble. The remainder of the newly remodeled kitchen (not shown
here) is finished in knolly pine paneling. in stalled by Hedrick. himself.

al, its resiliency, light weight and the buffet.
he ease with which it can be 
ised :ts padding make it ideal ../.-ell-6.-1

for this job.
Here are the simple steps to Illillililillmillillf .:2»2:e

follow to turn that old eyesore g t. .

nto a useful pieer of furniture:

CL

1
CL.

-2 1

1 t71....

Your hardwood floor should
wear evenly. Ask your architect
lo state in the specificatiogs that
the floors shall be of one·species
only-not a mixture of the species.
The hardness tests for hai'dwoods
used for flooring rank Northern
Hard Maple, first: Beech, second:
Birch, third. A mixture of these
species will, therefore, not wear
evenly.

HEATING SERVICE

OTWELL

HEATING
Dial.. for

WINKLER
Automalic Meating

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES e 

 PHONE 1701-J Day or Night & 
285 W Ann Arbor Rd

l

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

POWER TOOLS
• Dewall • Porter-Cable

• Allas •Della • Skil

• Shopsmith • Cummins

• Miller Falls

CADILLAC
Hardware & Lumber

owsing with
BARBARA

between the framing and the door
has been filled with thick snongr

rubber insulation blocks giving
the door an almost silent opera-
tion. The nylon rollers on thc
"Safety Lock" V-track also help
to make for quiet, easy operation.

Other features you'll want to
Sook at in the new Berry doorm
1:Ire the diagonal Eric} design on
the inside of the door and the
stabilizing arms along the side
which do away with all pid,· qu,9,
Also the special latch locks the
door,on.hoth the outside and 1,
side.

Most important feature for the
winter months is the Weather seal

system on the Berry door. Side-
jamb weatherstrips extend frotii
top lo bottom. And the adjustable
bottom weather seal has a special
plastic edge that won't frecze U
snow or ice.

Moreover, the Berry door pre-

sents a smart, modern appearance
from the outside. You can get the
automobile type rubber-mn.inted
windows on the doors, too, which
are waterproof, rattle-proof and
easily replaced tf broken.

is Low Roofs

LAPPED JUr 15(nt{'lit?

GARAGE
li'LI'l

m jUL
V .

1 S xle' fl N°°t I --1. DAIM

Front view i: shown In top photo..- _.rt c BEDmoo/A Smaller photo shows the rear .11 1 c[ 10-0.-xII:3..
3-1 1 ' fireplace has a facing of Roman

brick.
sy-G. r The area of the house is 1,385

Detailed building plans are available b, writing your requests to square feet, a figure useful in
the Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail. estimating construction COStS.

With alV the bad weather com-
ing on, 1 hope you folks have a
good door on your garage that
works easily, keeps snow and ice
from teaking in and one that
doesn't freeze shut in the zero
weather.

lf you haven't. chances are
yoegaerneested in the herrE
mm Doom available th!,6ugh

8¤pply company at 639
South Mill. In just about one hour
vou mechanically-minded souls
can have your old door out and
the new Berry door in.

Available in a Wide range of
different sizes. the Berry doors
are designed so they can be plat
together to form double doorm.
.And you can get either the fully
receding type or the canopy door,
whichtver 7611 prefer.

Made of steel. the Berry door
is fully rust-proof, having - been
Civen three layers of protective
coating at the factory. Opening
and closing the door is a cineh
and can be done by a mere flick
of the wrist. Also, you can adjust
the door tension to your own lik-
ing. .

To cut down on noise, the area

Color Crowr

€;-Tr--0-N*l,9

1. Cover the back and sides of
the bureau with plywood. Apply
heads of rubber cement every six
inches along the top, sides and
bottom edges of a strip of super-
Fine cut to fit around the sides

ind back of the bureau. 4
2. The second layer of fiber

:Iass may be attached to the und-

:rlayer with rubber cement ap-

3. Fit the Textileather arounf
the buffet as shown. Using finish·
ing nails,· tack a molding strip
across the top to hold the plastic
in place. Use brass-headed nail'
to fasten the plastic along edges

4. Draw diagonal chalk line or
the plastic fri)m top to Yowel
corners across the back and both
sides of the bar. Drive in brass-
headed nails at regular intervals
along the chalk lines. Fold the
plastic under the bottom edge of
the plywood backing along the -
back and sides and tack it ED th,

inner surface of ·the plywofit.

WHY do this

When i,
COSTS LESS

to hove
AUTOMATIC

OIl

HEATING!

Male Influence Farm Buildin
Trends in modern design owe

much to men. Many in the home Michigan farmers and lumber
design and building field claim dealers joined thie wefk in a na -
the masculine influence has been tionwide contest which offer.

increasingly noted in kitchen $10,000 in cash prizes for farm
planning, undoubtedly because so building impinvements.
many husbands today help their Designed to encourage farmery
wives in kitchen jobs. The swing to make their operation easier
to covering wide surfaces with and more profitable, the 1955
rugged, colorful clay tile, for in- Farm Building Improvement Con-
stance, has been attributed to the test offers twa- grand prizes of
practical-minded male. He's also $.1,500 each and also two prizey
behind the trend /or built-in each of $750, $500 and $250. There 4-
storage, open planning and the are 40 $100 prizes.
frank use of natural materials. Local lumber dealers are coop-

erating with the sponsors of thi
Bathroom Design contest, the National Lumber

When inspecting 6 new -home Manufacturers Association and
that you and your family are Better Farming magazine, in ad-
thinking of buying, be sure to vising farmers on their building
give careful attention to the basic projects.
design of the bathroom. A bath- Eligible to compete are such
room planned for efficiency aud projects as a new farm building,
comfort can make family living the remodeling of an old one, an
so much more fun. Check for addition to a building or the con-
modern conveniences such as struction of such thipgs as pei'
buitt-in storage and permanent * chutes, feedei s and other spec-
finishes like clay We for floor ially-designed devices¢
and wainscoting. 2 Waterproof Improvements could be, for in-
clay tile does n#t deteriorate stance. easier to build, or mort
under steam. How about window efficient, or more original - in
location? A windor over the tub planning, or best adapted to the
is a sign of a badly ;tlanned room: use of new and improved farm
it's awkward to E Ireach, chills practices. 7 '
bathers, reduces privacy. Any project begun afteb Jan-·

BUT YOU CAN !
1

Converti 1Your Coal Furnace to Oil!

Yes. It's True. W6 Have the Facts. f
See the New

WINKLER LP * OIL BURNER

41

6.

ig Contest
uary 1, 1955, and complrted he-
ore November 1, 1955, is eligible
for a prize. The official entry
blank can be secured by writing
{o Better Far,ning magazine. En-
try blanks are free: there is.no
charge or fee of an>· kind to enter
the contest.

-.

FUEL OIL

BUDGET PLAN

10 MONTHS
CALL 1960 NOW!

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

630 B. Mill Phon. 1000

SAVE...On U-d

Building Material,
We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 0
JI,ind. 10 - s

it,*Low Pressure31720 Plymouth Rd. - \ ./lii\ I -'. -1
UNDER LAY Vfc

Our Office TodayOpposite Livonia Post Office CIMENTED 1*0*9,/7 *..te,- VIEINI:I
Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. EAVE UP TNEROO223*2>'
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 70 A PO/NT 24'\ Ill,upose,£ 6.,9 ANY FURNACE

'Aly/0£ 17£ MUL, 4/NE pi\ ...00*

Phone Livonia 4837 0/- THE au/loiNG -,X3*:=-- We Rebuid Your Coal Furnace for Oil
- Drawing shows how felt underlayment 11 applied to roof deck tn  Phon, Fatmington 0268

• NON€LOG NOZZLE means low service costspreparation for application of three-tab, square-butt asphalt strip --- ---- .--

Dral•• cl••ned wilhoul

digging ., 1..,Ing .pl
W

K<

GLENN C ILONG
Plumbtng - Hiull - AppU-0-

011, , Mit. mit - Ne"avme
Pha- 16#him. 11-

.

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan book,

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

IllMANN

I 4.41  I //8,/ -211* ' I . .

Bulkrm, Materiads
PHONE 102

"Serving the Community
for 40 years"

308 N. Main Plymouth

shingles on a gently pitched roof.

Color is modern. So are gently
pitched roots on houses. A way to
'ombine the two has been found

by the constructihn engineers whJ
have just developed the first me-
thod of applying colarful roofing
on a low-slope roof deck.

The method calls for the use of
asphalt shingles, which are made
in an extensive variety of solid
and blended colors to suit any
general exterior color scheme or
anyone's personal taste.

Three - tab square - butt strip
shingles are the type for which
the new application specification
has been written. Previously, 1
inches of rise per foot of horizon-
tal run wa, the lowest pitch fot
which asphalt shingles were ree-
ommended. The new method gives

1 YEAR ROUNb COMFORT
With GAS

HOME HEATING

.
Immodialellr •••Uable

BURNER

SERVICE
CALL

PLY. 2788
I i-

2 HAROLD L STEVENS 
Pho- Plymouth 180

a watertight. wind-tight roof on
slopes as low as 2 inches per Mot.

In addition to application detail
recommended for more sterply
pitched roofs, the method calls foi
only three precautions:

1-A double layer of 15-lb. a<-
phalt-saturated felt is laid on the
roof deck before any shingles air
applied. Each 36-inch strip of thi··
material is lapped 19 inches over
the one 1previously laid.

2-In areas where the January
daily average temperature is 25
degrees F. or less, the two layers
of felt are cemented together
from the eaves line up the roof to
a point 24 inches beyond the in-
side wall line.

3-All shingles tabs are cement-
ed down with quick-setting as-
phalt cement.

Quality Building

m Amelia phol=

I LOW PRESSURE means Jafety
e BURNS ANY FUEL OIL

The Winkler LP* Oil Burner will heat your home for the

same coll al wasteful coal firing.
..

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J

* Phone 1701-J today for , WE BUY YOUR COAL
FREE heating survey and
WINKLER demon•trationt

OTWELL HEATING- & SUPPLY
"Only a RICH Man Can AHord POOR Heating"

265 W. Ann Arbor Road - HEATING DIVISION OF ECKLES COAL - Plymouth
1

.

BLUNK'S, INI. PEASE PAINT & NEED MONEY
/0.

0*Quality you On truit WAUPAPER CO. =&
Custom Built . IURNIIURE Decoral•. Color ...E=ZAT..7

0.

Homes Major I Small Coniult«11011 Ser•lci

APPUANCES 570 S. Main phom m
L

-by- M,mouth INSal,DAN

Tul & Ramsey, TUCARPET Fiatu,inq Famou•

LINOLEUM NATIONAL BANIBuilders /249/11'.. 0, imort9284 Mor,loon Expert asslitance 10
Pirn,616 HOME ....Ell/#luvinisill'

DECORATING PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

Phone 2209·W ...1.............Penni man A- Phome 1710

f read,_Me F°¥
YOUR ECK-OIL D
X••p your :ank or coal bin
filled during the cold weather.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply 6.

Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

BUILDERS

OF

FINE HOMES

Now Open *Foi
P../*Showl

STEWAN OLDFORD
AND SONS

lk.lotal Model,k

Pho- My!•01:* 11107-1411

b

..... 1.
..
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p  HERE'SUg !! E WHOU TOWN WI Lt A

MISS IT ! !

.

..1 8/'ll .....

0.0,6
Yes, we are closing our warehouse for all time.

We gave up our lease & we are movidg lock, stock & barrel all goods to our store. In order
p to make space we are forced to selltarge qu antities 01 stock at these unheard of low prices !

, Come & See What We Have Dared To Do !

 NOTHING COOKED UP A JUST NAME BRANDS - GUARANTEES & PRICESA SALE with a definite reason & purpose with real price cuts right across the board-NOTH-
ING RESERVED - It all goes clear to the bare walls so that our warehouse can be vacated
IMMEDIATELY

-- .... ji ----/.1 1/A d.-* I../. 

EVERYTHING

Must Be Sold

REOARDLESS

of Cost!

SIDE CHAIRS. Chippendale, mahog.. green stripe '
-0 -Was 22.75 9.95

ARM CHAIRS. mahog.. green stripe-was $32.75.. 14.95

FRENCH PROVINCIAL. Walnut. 94" Extension
Table. 5 side & 1 arm chair-was 279.50 ............ 212.00

BUFFET BASE by KINDEL (discontinued) Cherry
Distressed Old World linish-was 323.00 _... 227.50

ODD BLONDE MAHOGANY BUFFET-was 94.00 ... 59.50

DESK CHAIRS in solid mahog.-were 22.50 ............ 12.00

CAPTAINS CHAIR-maple--special 19.75

L TOP VALUES IN WILLETT MAPLE & CHERRY

Discontinued floor samples - Discounts up to ... 25%

specially purchased FLIP TOP
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Closeou, of famous ASHCRAFT

sun room. living room. recriation room furniture. Complite DINING TABLE
groupings of chain. witeet 3 piece uctional, - made of solid
uh k birch.

Cocktail Table _..Was 17.00-NOW 12.45 with 5 side and 1 arm

chairs in Duran plastic-1--1-4 assorted colors.

End Table ............_Wai 22.50-NOW 16.95
Occasional Chairs....Wai 33.50-NOW 23.95,9.50 NOW 9765Was

8-Piece *ectional _.Wal 141.00-NOW 97.50 See Mr. Lantz

Settee ........................Was 117.50-NOW 79.50

SAVE ON QUALITY MATTRESSES!
ALL OTHERS AT

£ + 317,2 1--1="....- BIG

REDUCTIONS

k Sorry - We're Closed

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Jan. 3lst & Feb. 1st

For Annual Inventory

OPEN THURSDAY

FRIDAY
. SATURDAY

Night Until 9:00 p.m.

-- 0 plulicLAMP SHADE
COVERS

Self adjusting elastic

CLOSEOUT 9' ea
1

U

Aw
'01,- 0

-Gl- 40-I -I b'40

%

£2 1.If +9 BU//I} m

OPEN THURSDAY/4405
40'25/0 FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NIGHT'TIL 9:00

sor:rt#e 0Fl50

80
4

·,X lia

.

t

1 *r' EASY TERMS 
ARRANGED ...4

'mn-i-r Y-r' 8 t.
MAPLE BEDS-Several full size-was 59.50.................... 39,50
HONEY MAPLE BUITE-Bed. Mr. & Mrs. Chest,

Double Dresser & Mirror-was 229.00 ....................... 169.00

BOOKCASE BED-Red Maple--was 49.50 34.95

MAPLE BED in full size-was 27.50 19.95

MIRROR in Li=ted Oak 30" x 36"-was 24.50..........0..... 16,50

KINDEL Mahogany Group (discontinued pattern)
Vanity Bench-,blue cover-was 34.50...........„... 19,15

Dresser-was 289.00. .............................................189.50

Mirror-was 58.00.....................................6/ 39.50
Night Stand-was 55.00 37.50

Chest. Provincial style-cherry-*as 155.00.-_ 99,50

BED in Maple-full size-was 55.75 .....:..........................144 39•5

VANITY BENCH in maple-was 29.50........................ | 12.00 1
N .1 r.

MIRROR for above Vanity-was 15.95...........„.........E._ 9.75 ,
MAPLE Full Size Bed-was 37.50 27.50

DOUBLE DRESSER-MIRROR-Modern Maple-
Black hardware-was 117.50 89.75 i

SPECIAL HERCULITE OCCASIONAL CHAIR
Spring Seat Back & Cushion - Skirted Slip Cover -

Limited quantity - Was 19.95 9.95
1

e

1 '

1 .

U f



MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR

BIG EVENT!

PLAUD EVERY PRICE EVERY SALE PRICE CUT AGAIN

r *I a

i

.-1

. I
a[UU'

.

.. 4 - -/1.1 I.- J -.. -.---
"..Ii"Flip 7.-

STOREWIDE SALE
1

.

.. 1.47 f40H10/like/5
1 0

META7'-'

--CA ./ //a#.1 'Ir//I . a - "

 Limed Oak ODD CHAIRS PIN UP LAMPS5-Pc. DINETTES
for DINETTES

Wrought Iron Legs at CLOSEOUT A big group-Were $24.75

Choice of :an or

@/1//Ii,L abl. pladile. Many Jt.vi
NOW 15.75

grey top
-i-l loam rubber cushion.

Was

99.50 74.50 *NOW

10.75 7.25 BRASS PICTURE

DAYSTROM- 5-PIECE DINETTE R. ... 18.23 9.50 LAMPS - were .13.75

Table in grey woodgrain top. W. 95°° J9.9S 16 93 13.95 0.954 chairs in Penimmon tweed. 133.30 24.25 j 14.50 NOW $8

144#1- -

AMPRO
Modern TABLE LAMPS BOUDOIR LAMPS FLOOR LAMP

HI FIDEMY All wer, *11.75 - $12,15 ' were $14.25
k $1130 Was $29. 00 17.9TAPE RECORDER 1,0. 81 9.75 CLOSEOUT 8.95 NOW
CLOSEOUT

+ CONVENIENT < w.. 169954 FINE WILTONS AXMINSTERS
TERMS ,.

239.95

SECTIC
C44,4

Genuine Inlaid Linoleum ,, __.,----1

1111 0
1 1 6

G CHAIR in rich mahogany-green cover-was 119.50 ........ 74.50

SBOROUH FIRESIDE Chair-natural-was 74.50 ....:.-.. 44,50
A-floor sabiple-slightly zoiled-gold-was 209.50................ 149.50
BOY CHAIR & OTTOMAN-black tweed-was 149.50........ 89.95

IGHT WATCHERS CHAIR. Mahog.. green leather-120.75 77-5 
CH PROVINCIAL truitwood-white nylon-was 189.50 .... 119.5O
GE CHAIR in Modern Blonde. grey cover--was 87.50........ 59.50

A-handsome brown cover-was 329.50 199.95

2-piece in green frieze--was 219.95 149.50
SIONAL CHAIR with high arms. Boucle trim. modern.

brown cover-was 79.50 . 49.50
A in handsome grey irieze. mahog.-was 299.95 .................... 177.50

ORM ROCKER in green plcmtic-was 44.50 ........................ 22.50
E SECTIONAL-persimmon-was 179.50 139.50

ERN ARMLESS CHAIR-foam rubber over spring seat-
Lime gr toast-was 47.50 34.50

with plastic cover, grey - red-was 14.50 .................... 9.95

ON'S BENCH-black or maple-was 75.00  . 54.50

1.1

95

5
IT 1

SPATTER &
EMBOSSED 8,44£- \11§,
Reg. 32.79 229 Qt,Sos£94pz,XWK\.
Sale pricld U - -04;y;B :,4 11 Our +1 4 24'»

#dA- QC W#,o ' 149E1
MARBLE-

hg. $2.50 $ 197 00*ELy '1.6-coco.4 -„*46.
Sale priced al -

-€-*„9,07,4 / Find
/2/

1,0., 9 4 1:9£;
- - 0.4. fli

G

"/1

 I fs'.,£/r.1923

60

i

fi

, v lana Saturda y + U„, 1, 0

h
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These Events Were News
---

50 Years Ago
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson. Mrs. Alice Johnson of

Leon•, the bridegroom's mother,
- ••me to the party. At a late hour

january 27, 1903 all departed wishing the honored
Huito:16 and Company receited CRuple many happy years ahead.

a large shipment of cutters yest-
Mrs. Lodise Tucker, 135 Blun i

erday.
Ivenue, dritertalned on Tuesday

A little baby came last Tht••1 *t luncheon, her daught« Mrs.
day night to bless the home of

Verne W Tucker of Sherwood
Forest, Detroit, and friends, Mrs.Mv. and Mrs. Fred Gates.

Mrs. DUnning, of Beach, ha• d. J. Daley and Mrs. Kenneth
been spending a few days tht, Spain. also of Detroit.
week with her brother, W. T.

Little Barbara Jean Holmes of

Rattenbury.
Detroit, st*nt a few days last

A sleigh load of Newburg neo- week with her grandparents, Mr.

pie surprised Mr. and Mrs, Mark and Mrs. C. V. Chambers,
Joy last Friday nig}t. An oyster
supper was served and all were 10 Years Agomost happily entertained.

Charles Granger quit his job at -
the village lighting plant and hai
gone m work on the railroad. The, January 26, 1945

council held a meeting last night The birthday annivers,rry of
to appoint a new man for th# Mrs, Frank Pierce was celebrated
place. It pays $50 per month. Tue,day with a surprise luncheon

Burglars entered D. A. Jolliffe'• 'at Hillside. The friends planning
the' party were Mrs. James
3'hrashet Mrs. Albert Pint und
Mrs. Catl Hartwick.

Mr. ond Mrs. Joseph E. Measel,
They went through the money till Mr, arid Mrs. Charles Huebler o<
but got no money. Mr. Jollifte Plyknouth, Mr. 'arld Mrs. Roy Le-
only niissed fifty cents worth ot Mastet of.Northville and Mr. and
stamps. - Mrs. deorge Puler of Detroit at-

It cost the village some $60 to tended the Potentate Ball held at
repair' the broken water main. the Hotel Statlet last Fi·iday ev
The cost is trifling to the amount ening.
of damage caused by the shutting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn
down of 'factories and power entertained at dinner and card.:
plant,' to say nothing of the in- laturday evening for Mr. and
convenience to householders. Th, Mrs. LeRoy Jewell, Mr. and Mrs.
permanent closing of the water Harry Mumby, and Mr and Mis
supply would be a calamity hard Harry Brown.
to contemplate. For the first time in the 30

Mrs. Charles Merritt gave a years Of its businell at the corner
flinch party Wednesday evening of Main ancl Penniman, Smitty's
in honor of her guest, Miss Kate Restaurant closed on Sunday last
Merritt of South Haven. week Mr. Smith, in making the

announcement, blamed the man-
power situation.

25 Years Ago Mrs. John Henderson, president
31 the Woman's Club of Plym-
outh. Mrs. Edwin Bolton. Mrs.

January 31, 1930 Paul Christensen, Mrs, FranK
Dunn, and Mrs. Walter Sumner

The Misses Queava are at home were among ·those from the Plym-
to their friends now at 581 Maple outh club who acted as hostesses
street. Thuraday at the Golden Jubilee

The first meeting of the Con- of the Detroit Federation of Wom-
tract Bridge Club was held at the en's clubs in the Detroit club
home of Mrs. Charles Carmichael house.
on Tuesday of this week. The The Reverend John Paton,

next meeting will take place on newly appointed pastor of Calv-
February Ilth, at the home of ary Baptist Church, makes his
Mrs. Luther Peck. first appearance in the pulpit at

Misses Grace Lee and Winifred the church at Elizabeth street and
Draper attended the Sigma Nu Ann Arbor trail Sunday.
Phi sorority party in the Masonic The photographers who volun-
Temple. Ypsitant• last Friday ev- teeder and participated in photo-
ening. Miss Lee is a member of graphing 40 family groups in their
the sorority. Christmas surroundings to send to

The next meeting of the Plym- thi-.loved.onal ove:•ea• were:
outh Nutrition class will be held ·Harry Miller, Wallace Osgood,
at the home of Miss Bertha William Schnell, Max Todd. H. F.
Warner, 287 Ann street. February Enterline, C. M. Loomis and Ken-

1. The subject will be vegetable netkegorey·
cookery, and will be given by the 32! ' -' i - -..
local leaders. Mrs. George Cramel
and Mrs. Bruce Woodbury.

Monday evening, January 20, DR. L. ' REHN
Marie and Theodore Johnson en-

tertained 40 guests in the crystal 041 Penniman, /int Federal B
f dining ·room of the Hotel May- Hours: Monday, Tue*la
* flower in honor of the twerity- - Wedne*lay, Friday, Sal
F) fifth wedding anniversary of their . - . . I

t _
:

1--- . L.... C
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You Haven'! Got Asthma, Madam!

"All that wheezes is not asth-
,na," said Dr. John M. Sheldon,
University of Michigan professor
of internal medicine in charge of
the University Hospital's allergy
unit.

"There are actually hundreds of
things which make persons
wheeze," added Dr. Sheldon..
These "hundreds of things" range
from pollen, to a foreign body in
the lungs, an infected bronchial
system, or a disinterested hus-
band.

The point was emphasized at a
recent meeting of the U-M Medi-
cal School's Allergy Journal Club
which met to discuss "Psycho-
therapy in Allorgy"

"M„st allergists today," indi.
cated Dr. Sheldon, "agree that
asthma is neither all pollen-sensi-
tivity" nor all emotional sensi-
tivity. The doctor declared that
many allergy conditions turn out
to be a mixture of mind and mat
ter. He also said that fear, worry,
and anxiety may well intensify
the allergic person's cnid ition,

Felician Sisier
Leaves for Brazil

The mksion:try lands of stinny
Brazil is beckoning to Sister M.
De Porret, a Frlician Sister, from
Livonia, who is setting sail for
South America January 28. She
is leaving from New York in the
company of two other Felician
inissionaries. Sister M. Modesta
and Sister M. Immaculata, of the
Lodi, N. J. province.

This little band was preceded a
few weeks ago by four other
Felician Sisters, fwho left for Bra-
zil on last December 30. Leading,
this group was Sister M. Gual-
berta, of Buffalo, one of the pio-
neer missionaries who was m
Brazil since the opening of the
mission in 1950, and who was now

retutning to her post after a few
months' rest in the states. With
her went Sister M. Samuel and
Sister M. Agnes, also of Buffalo,
and Sister M. Elfrida of Enfield,
Conn.

An additional two Sisters, S. M.
Bronislawa and S. M. Ursula of

Coraopolis, Pa. will conclude this
year's contribution of the Felician
American Provinces to the Brazil-

ian missions, bringing the total
missionaries to 16.

Sister De Porres is destined for
?thd main missionary headquarters
of the Sisters In Niteroi, across
the bay from Rio de Janeiro.
There she will receive her ap-
pointment to one of the four mis-
sion places conducted by the Sist-
ers.

Originally from Posen, Mich.,
Sister De Porres entered the FeI-
ician Sisters Congregation in 1922.

ER, Optometrist
1dg., Plymouth Phone 433
y, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
urday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I

store Wednesday ni,tht by .un-
louking Gleason's shoe shop and
then boring a hole through 001-
liffe's door and then unlock*d it

.

erested Husband H EA L TH I YOUR HEA
but that emotions are known t _

FOR POI
intensify nearly every illness. AND

Dr. Sheldon applied this point I DEWALT

of view to the well-known condi- , ATLAS
lion of blushing. "Embarrassment
causes some persons to blush,' BEAUTYJ I DELTA

he commented. "This is emotion- I PORTER CABLE

But there is also another form Many adults fail to understand sign of anemia. Have a blood
of blushing, called "vasomotor why teen-agers tire easily. When eiunt and hemoglobin test made CADILLAC
rhinitis," or inflammation of the you take into consideration the to help determine the cause. This
mucous membranes of the nose. tremendous physical growth tak- condition can usually be corrected and LUA
This form of blushing is due t,V ing place and the emotional strain by a diet that includes plehty of
foreign-Body irritation in the of this period, it is easy to under- milk, eggs, liver and green vege-
nose. stand. tables. Iron supplements may 31720 Plymouth Rd.

"I think w|e must all agree that . A girl or boy often grows six prove necessary.
a person with a scratehy. running, to eight inches in one year. The Instruct your child in proper - -- _
irritated nose is a good candicrate heart doubles in weight and mus. eating habits. Tell him or her
for sensitization tests," said the cles grow mot e ropidly than why it is important for them to
U-M aliergist. "He may even br bones, stomach .:ind lungs. eat a balanced dict and get ' '
a candidate for emotional coun- Remember this when you see a enough rest during this important
Reling," added Dr. Sheldon. teen-ager moping about. It is growing period of their lives. If '

"But" he stated "no amount of nriture's way <,f slowing down a teen-agers are made to under-
Dsychiatric counselling will re- body under the strair, of execs- stand the lasting effects incorrect, 'Z 10•0'3$
duce the patient's Sensitivity to sive growth. eating and insufficient sleep can LAD*$' COATS -such physical irritants as dust, Ntne to ten hours of sleep each have on their lives, chances are
pollen or food." night is essential mi· a growing they will go along with you. . plain

The point is, according to thi: child. Make Sure your teen.ager
University specialist in allergy, has enough of tht· right kind V ' «1that wheezing, sneezing, and food each day. O. E. S. N¢WSRcratching are not exclusively A quart of milk, a serving of
psychosomatic, although most meat or fish, at least one egg.  -6
reputable allergists today rreog- two green vegotables andflne yet- Plymouth Chapter No. 113 will For Week Ending Feb. 5 ,nize that patients with these con- low vegetabie. truit. intluding hold its regular meetihg ht 7:30
ditions often suffer an accomp, the all-important citrus fruits, p,m, on February 1 at the Mas- BATHROBES ___. _ .79c

.44C
anying emotional reactit,n, whole grain or enriched bread or onie Temple. BLOUSES -- ---r

rereal make up a balanced diet Friends night will bo on Feb-
He Knows His Manners for young people, rtiory 15 with a paid 'dinnet at 0RTS

Your doctor may advise extra 6:30 p,m. and meeting will open S.rA Cockney merchant had rnade calcium and Vitanlins be adcred tO at 7:45 p.rn. Reservations to he. B...,11.,1,1.Un.
a lot of money and decided ta the diet. If a growing child's ap- made with Sister Cl¢rd Todd. ./140'.41'.1.hed
Rpend some of it on a castle in the pelite is vt·19 poor, 11,• sure a doe- phone 73, by FebruarM 11. Each in.*A••.Ily -'.0. $1.14
Hightands of Scotland. On the tar is consulted. Sometimes a member please try anki bring a "d i. '.1,•Ph....
first evening. the butler ap- teen-ager is very much over- member who has nol been. to ·proached him and said: "Would weight, This in itself can cause meetings lately.
you care to have the pipers at .fatigue. ' Sister Maude PetersOn is con-
dinner, sir?" ,However, never attempt to put l valescing ot home Vid Siater

"No, thanks." was the casual ·vour child on any kind of a diet Gertrude Jarvis is ill in St. Jos-
reply, "but you can take 'em to without first paying a visit to eph Mercy hospital in Ann Arbor.
the other room, and I'll read 'em your doctor. Let him tell you We are sure these Sisters would -,
later." how much, if any, weight the appreciate cards and' isits fromEach person in the United child should loose and pt'eseribe you. 774 Penniman. Plymouth
States uses about 400 pounds of the diet, * 3910 Monroe. Wayne
paper made from wood in a year's Pallor often accompanies tren- Brazil has three statbs, each of
time. age fatigue, Thit; is not,always a which is larger than Texas.

THUNDE RBIRD STYLI
Run your eye over the '55 Ford's long, low lines. Note
the wrap-around windshield, the massive grille, the
treatment of head lights. They're "years-ahead"
features inspired by Ford'• fabulous 'underbird,

LUXURY LOUNGE INTI
r- t Step inside. You'll see thrilling new uses of color...

new upholsteries, many of which make their first
appearance in any car...a new Astra-Dial Control
Panel ... and other smart appointments tatefully
blended into a delightful "luxury lounge" on wheels.

-TRIGGER-TORQUE

SEE

T

F
4

EL

VCLOVERDALE
Your Test Drive will show you the most exciting1( E comfortable fdeling of security Trigger-Torque powerredvonse ever in a car in Ford's field. You,11 enjoy t&t

gives you in traffic. And you'll enjoy the confidence of
power-to-spard when passing on the highway. You'll
find Trigger-Torque power can actually obey your

/ commands quicker than you can wink.

--

.....4

DQUARTERS

VER TOOLS

e SHOPSMITH

I CUMMINS
e MILLER FALLS
• SKIL

HARDWARE

ABER CO.

Livonia 4837

SpecIU :b- „pal, r -7* /sorvice for yet-
eddid shopping cou- C'--'Fr--'--**41
¥/1/lence. 1

T•

0 9

2230 Middlebelt Garden Cily
3103 Washington. Wayne

NG!

ERIORS!

,

#
POWER !

SPECIAL AN ANGLE-POISED RIDE!
You'll discover that rough roads are "velvet-

OLD cushioned," smooth roads seem to becomeFL -- 0 -- SP,Ings
NEW Springs cushion  Er smoother, and all handling ia of ex-- only up·down / 01 burr vanced Ball-Joint Front Suspension brings

emilio ; he•d on shoe traordinary ease. That's becaum Ford's ad-

too

you a new Angle-Pomed Ride, But thia is
- only the beginning of the news you'll learn

when you Test Drive the '55 Ford.
HALF
GALLON

C
shock * i.-

of bumps. \

* ALL FLAVORS .xeept Fre.d, Vanih & Butter Pecan I 'L-

THIS PRICE m EFFECTIVE AT ALL CLOVERDALE

DEALERS AS WELL AS OUR STORE

4

t

i

0.,-*r--4.4

l
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CLOVERDALE (0)[2119) and y11 w-ant to drive it home !
...

FARM5 DAIRY PAUL J. WIEDMAN, inc.
Phone 9 r447 Forest ,

470 Soub Mall: Str0 , 1 M......0.0
- GREAT TV, FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV. 9:30 P.M. TRIURSDAY -

--

. 1
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New P.T.A. System Gets
Vote of Confidence Here

The first Plymouth school to I to assure a stable, secure adjust-
initiate a ne* PIT.A. system had  ment of the child to school living
a chance to evaluate th€# success was furthered by the classroom
of its program this week.  meetings.

Adopting a system already id ' Following the classroom meet-
practice in Ann Arbor and Rhyal ings parents get together about
Oak schools, Smith Elementary four times a year for the large
started in October to hold meet- P.T.A. meeting. Issues or prob-
ings of parents and teachers on lems which have arisen on the
the classroom level to be follow- classroom level. perhaps by one
ed up by a large P.T.A. meeting room organization, may then be
of its 450 parents. discussed for joint con9ideration

The 14 Room Group organiza_ by the entire group.
tions. are made up of parents of The new fiystem also works to.

each child in the classroom and the advantage of both parents

are headed by a roorn rnolher and and the school since it gives par-
*father ag chairmen. Committees ents a closer contact with the

meet with the teacher to plan the schools' work and at the same

variow programs for the class- time keeps the school posted as to
room meetings. reactions of parents to its pro-

gram.
Held once a semester, or more

often if desired, the meetings may Miss Erik,son pointed to almost
take the form of a discussion of 100% attendance of the 450 P.T.A.
school curricula fdr that partic, members at the large meetings as
ular grade, child behavir,r prob. evidence of the success of the
lems Of a special group, programs new program, Attendance is be©
sponsored by children for their ter. she felt, brcaujae more par-
parents. in conneetioh with class- ents know each other from the

, room studies, etc. The room meet- ;Qo,n meetings und interest in the
ings permit wide flexibility in programs ts stronger us an out-
topics for diSCUS81On. . growth of discussions on the

' By this method. parents he
classroom level.

come better acquainted with erich Plans are now to continue th,•

other And keep in closer touch present system, Miss Eriksson
with their child's progress. A bet- satil, which brings with it the
ter relationship is alsg established possibility of having experts in
between parents and the teacher, child study and other related

',In addition, Miss Eriksson felt fields come in to speak at th.3
that the common goal of tryin,: 'lk'.T.A. meetings,

-0 --

SEE THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES!

1954 FACTORY OFFICIALS'

FORDS · MERCURYS · LINCOLNS
Extiemely low mileago. good choice of colors. equipment. and I
body styl- 2 big lots-corner N Main & Mill Sts. in Plymouth
and 25321 Michigan Ave.. in Dearborn. Opin wookday •venings
unlil 9.

R & H MERCURY, Inc.
Corner N. Mill'k Main St. Phone Ply: 3060

Fllgrim Prints" Home, Family Living
Announces Staff Classes Visit Court

Thirty students from the Home

For Semester
by Mrs. Chrystena Scule visited
and Family Living classes taught

I Recorders Court in Detroit,
Starting the second semester Thursday, January 20.

Joyce Sackett will take over the When they arrived a sergeant
! job of assistant editor of th 2 briefed them on how the court is
Plymouth high school newspaper run, They were led through the
the 'Pllgrim Prints." Harry Men- tunnel under the street connect-
de will also take over as sports ing the jail to the court, over the
editor. same route prisoners are led when

Other members of the starT are: ready for their trial.
Editor. Tom Sawyer: business Then they went to Judge
manager, Virginia Larkin; feature Kraus's court and saw how the
editor, Ella Plant; photograph ed- jury was selected. Students also
itor, Paul Rimer: distribution saw the beginnng of a murder
manager, Ruth Ann Perry; ex- trial.
change editor, Jan Ponto. Later they went into Judge

Reporters are Jim Arnold, Car- Ide's cburt where they were al-
olyn Batterton, George-Ann Bau- lowed to sit in the jury box and
er, Zita Brokas, Louise Diedrick, on the prisoners' benches.
Barbara Erdelyi, Tom Eerguson, *
Betty Finney, Patricia ForesterBob Franklin. Arlene Gobiel, Dali Athletic Club
Houghton, Sharon Irvine, Jean
McCartney, Kay Potter, Bob
Ramp, Joyce Schomberger and Proves Popular
Donald Wrillace.

As a school newFpaper "Pits i,n
Prints" came into existence April Girls Organization
15, 1946. Freeman 1Iover was the One of the many clubs for girls
first editor. It has appeared con- at Plymouth high school is the
tinuously since that titne without 71-member Girls Athletic Assoc-
missing a deadline, iation club which is advised by

The Pilgrim Prints ig a bi- Louise Cigile, girls' physical Td
weekly paper, published by the uration teacher.
journali>ni elass,·s and' pi inted by Purpose of the club is to devel-
the Plymouth Mall, · op and further an interest in

sports and good sportsmanship

J. A. Companies among the girls of Plymouth hi Ah
school und to promote individual
development through recreational

To Sponsor Hop / school.

activities and services to thu'

Girls in grades nine throughSelect Miss J. A. twelve may bet·,ime a member b>
making an application at the be-

The Plotter Hop, sponsored by ginning of the first semester

4 the Junior Achievement compan- ·There are no special require-

irs of Plymouth. will be held ments except that the members

February 19 at 8 p.m. in the high earn 150 points per year. Point<
school auditorium. During the may be .earned by participating
event a Miss J. A. of Plymouth tn the various sports.

will be selected by the following For the major sports a girl re-
ceives 75 points and 25 for minorjudges:

Miss Margaret Dunning, owner sports. A record is kept of the

of Dunning's; Mrs. Marie Norman. number of points each Firl earnN

president of the Woman's Auxil- When 500 points is reached she is

iary of Veterans of Foreign Wars; privileged to receive her letter.

Miss Barbara Noe, writer of The G. A. A. club visits other

"Browsing with Barb" in The schools in the 6-B league for

Plymouth Mail: Captain Kenneth playdays, sponsors ·dances and

Fisher, of the Plymouth Police parties,
department: Robert Pape, owner Meetings are held the first Mon-

of Pape's Gift House; Robert O. day of every month. Attendance

Beyer. owner of Beyer Rexall  of:er,lk):Prs at all meetings is re-

Occupational Trai
Serves Students, C

With a membership of 65, the
Occupational Training program
under the direction of Melvin

Blunk, has begun its 18th year of
training studepts for the job of
their choice.

This course is planned for those
students who wish to gradua,te
from school but do not intend to

go on to college. The credits

earned while enrolled in the

course may be applied for college
entrance the same as other cred-

its earned while in high school.
' Because of State laws, age: is
impor;ant in selecting those stu-
dents to be placed on the job.
The minimum age is 15 to 18 be-
fore a student may be placed in
a training situation. Students who

desire to fnter. the Occupational
TI'aining program may do so lit
any time while enrolled in grades
48 through 128.

While thu; trqinees are emp]oy-
ed they are under the supervision
of the school as well as the om-

ployer. The hours in school are
devoted to subjects required for
high school graduation as well as
those related to the occupation
which the trainee is learning.

A training program of this kind
in the public schools offers sev-
eral advantages to the commun-
ity:

1, It gives boys and girls an op-
portunity to work at 'a jub in
which they are interested, and an
opportunity to study subjects re-
lated to the job in which they
are working.

2. It gives business and industry
an opportunity to train young
employees and retain these same
employees when they are ready
for full-time ehiployment.

3. It enables the school to use

the whole community as a "lab-
oratory" where boys and girls

r...

bly;nouth 5

may get job training under com- E
petent adult supervision. . tr

4. It enables boys and girls to w
"earn while they learn." st

Melvin Blunk. coordinator of •c
the training course, encouraget sc
those students who may be inter. -
ested in this type of training to
talk with him about it.

Danish Student

Enjoys Choosing
School Subjects

It was a ·big day for Birgit Jo-
hansson on December 6 when she

arrived in America from Den-

mark.

Birgit made the trip all by her-
self by boat, arriving in New
York and then taking a traini.to
Buffalo. In Buffalo she transfer-.
red' trains for Detroit. In Detroit

she was met by her mother and
vounger brother who have been
in America fin· eight years. They
drove her to her new honit· clti ,

Patkview in Plymouth where she
is now living.

Birgit is enrolled in Plymouth
high school as a freshman und has
caught on very well to the new
way of school. She likes the school
and says it's much easier than the
schools of Denmark. Here she
finds one can even chi,use their

own subjects! Birgit has nude
many new friends and likes

America very much although she
ini,ses her relatives who are still
in Denmark.

When asked what she noticed

different about the girls of Den-
mark and those of Anherica, she
slated, "the girls weak a lot of
make-up here: in Denmark we
don't wear it until we are about
17 or 18 years old."

chool News
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Adult Program to Offer Ballroom Dancing Class
A new class in bAllroom danc- this class in the Smith Element-'

i•,g is being featured in the Multi ary 9®001 gyninaiium on Thuri-'
ducation Program for this w. day evenings from 8.30 - 9:30
iester. This will include the starting February 3,aftz, fox-trot, rhumba, lange.
unba, #nd mambo. Don Thomp- Registrations are being taken

in from the Thompson Dancing I now in the Adult Education office 
·hool in Ann Arbor will instruct for this 10-week course.

,

WALTER ASH HELL
SHELL SERVICE 11//, 7

0 Good-Year Tires I DeIco Batteries

* Shell Quality Petroleum Products

584 S. Main, corner WIng Phone 9165

Any Amount

Starts Your First Federal

SAVINGS

PROGRAM

Just try us, and you'll find out for yourself that here, the
sizeofyour account doesn't matter! You're just as welcome,
when you open your account with a dollar, as the man or
woman who starts with $10,000 or $20,000. We're happy
to be serving some 80,000 savings customers from all walks
of life. Your account is insured to $10,000 and earns 2%
current rate. Drop in and get to know the nice people at

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE drugstores: and Natt Sibboli ex- q"irea altnough a member u al- Fil RST FEDERALecutive secretary -of the Chamber lowed two unexcused absences

and two tardinesses per year. Any £ LOANS - REFINANCINGof Commerce.

ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE Achwvrment menibers and will club forfeiture to rarn 150 points | 1 SAVINGS OF DETROITAll contestants niust be Junior airl may lose rnembership in the

be judged on poise, apparance, or may automatically be required

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY iven,ss. The winner of this cpn- any time action on her part i>Rersonality, speech and attract to forfeit her mernbcrship if at Present Car Payments Reduced I
test will go to Detroit to compete 'contrary to the genet·ally accet. Are your present car payments too highT Do they 843 PENNIMAN , PLYMOUTH

AMENDING THE ZONING MAP. from the state conte,1 continuing and good conduct.
in th£? state contest with winners ed code of sportsmanship, ethics * impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be

This year's president is Sdlly-  Bble lo reduce your payments substantially. Besidesto national competition. reducing your payments it is often possible to igive
. Entries froiii locral companies Ga ye: 'tee prc>sident, Jean • you additional cash at the same time.

a,e as follows: Bet-Products, Dar- Rowe; secretary, Carol Langmaid.

lene Adams, Joyce Smith and and treasurer, Janet Denhoff.

Sharon Irvine; Home-Products.

Barbara Catiey and Sandra New- "ig,im Prints" pens A Straight Cash Loan - 0.-<9
ihgham: J. A. Noven-ites, Ilene '

0

1

Zakul. Marilyn Miller and Peggy
K Ostrowski: Wudo-co, Nancy West Bookstore Today
J

9 u,d Jane Smith: Custom-Kraft. The Pilgrim Prints' bookstore
Linda Minock, Judy Mafkham .was open for business yesterday

 :Ind Phyllis Hood, l and will be open all day triclay,
* January 27; Monday, Junua, y 31:

4 ...cr Future Teachers and Tuesday, February 1. for stu-
dents to purchase and sel] books
for new classes.

Books available are economiesClub Organized text books, sociology, government,
commercial law, English compo.A! High School sition, literature, eivics, f:unily
living, and advanced math books.

h. , Student salesmen and members.A Future Teachers club d

recrntly been orgonized at Ply,n- of the Pilitrint Prints staff who
k, 8.80 ACT outh high school for juniors and will be on duty in tht• bookstore
k . are: Virginia Larkin, Tom Saw-14 seniors who are interested In

yer, Ruth Perry, John Small, J,inmaking teaching a career.
..i- -

-_ .1

Sponsr,ring the club are Miss Pontn. P:,ul Rimer, Jim Arnold

1 2 0, . A PART 01 5£64 5£CT 26 Doris Bean and Edgar Brown of I and Ella Plant, Faculty advisor i., '

. the high school faculty who call- Miss Elizabeth MeD,inald, M 1
-

ed the first meeting January 6.1

1 , Ativisors will meet with the club
I I each week with the aim of guid-

ing them and obtaining speakersAMENDEDi ZONING MAP N' 10 for the meetings.

4,4 --4- At present the club has approx-
; 1 OF THE imat·.y 29 members. The group

TOWM*441 P+OF PLYMOUTW will visit nearby schools and col-
leges to study different fields ofWAYNE d#UNTY MICHIIAN
tem·hing, college programs and4 I

cost of education.
ADOPTED JAN. 3. Iq55 The FTA is a national organi-

zation but until this year has nol
netn included in the extra cur-QOY LINDSAY SUPE.QVT·50¤ ricular activities of the scheol.

Noe MAN M ILL C,R. C L £ 2.L * -

' Hold Testing Sessions
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

....

In Gymnastic uivisionsPART I. That the Plymouth Township Zoning Ordi-
Testing sessions in the gym-nance is hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map. by

nastic divisions of the boy's Phys-
r changing. from an AG classification :0 In R-2 cla•sification. ical Education classes have been

ihost-areas indicated on the Zoning Map No. 10 attached going on for the last few weeks
in order to determine final se-hereto and made a bart of this Ordinance.
mester marks. These seisions,

PA

.

C/TV RANCE
$.

On Your Automobile )
If you need money and need it quickly you ' will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments--
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotei Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANn

HOURS: 8:45 W 0 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

1 Ji

t

1 f-
L

p-UNG / / FEDERAL \

( DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
Griswold ot lafor.t#.

Atfols from City Hall

- Plymouth Hours: -.
• Malay thru Thunday 9:30-440

Frida, 9:30-6:00 .     ..
Sa,4,61 9:00-12:00  4

Lt Ul

PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED.
Any Ordinance or parts of ordinances in conflict. herewith,
are hereby repealed .

PART III. EFFECTIVE DATE. Th. provisions of this
Ordtnance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary
for the preservation of the public peace. health, and safely
and are hereby ordered to take Immediat, effect and be in

force from and ail•r th• •arlie,1 dati allowed by lam
PART IV. ADOPTION. Thin Ordinanci wa adopted

by the Township Board of th• Township of Plymouth by
Authority of Act 184 of the Public Acts of Michigan. 1943.

based on a point and improve.
ment basis, are to be averag*d
with daily attendance and prt-
giess.

The students are tested, for ex
ample, on the horse, the parallel
and horizontal bars, the rope
climb, and the mats and ate given
so many points for each accord-
ing to performance perfection.

Distance events such as stand-

ing broad jump. ihe runninx
bi oad jump, and the standing and
running hop, skip and jump. are
measured and grades determined
by other student comparisons.

f

ITYLE-CONICIOUS MOTO•loTS are acclaiming the new Chrysler as

America'§ moot smartly diderent car. Innger, and inches lower than
other big carf Chrysler for 1955 exhibits the most striking new
car design of recent years... even its new Super-Seenic Windshield
(with sweptback poets for greatest, Mfest vision) enhances the car'esleek

ll NEW YORI 00.UXES¥. REGIS

look of forward motion. Chrysler looke like the per/ormance car of the
year, too, with its new 250 hp V-8 engine and fully-automatic Power-
Bite drive. Exclusive Full-time Power Steering... and Power Brake
with a new, safer acting double-width brake pedal... will certainly
win a host of new Diends. Ii: alf, th-b a *r *too :685 10 mid

al a meeting thereof duly called and held on thi Sth day of * - .. I,6wdI*/ ilioaw.M. - -4.

A wise man loses nothing, if he _ _January, 1955. Ad ordered to bi diven publication in th•
but save himself. -Montague. , 1. ...1.. Am.Me. by .41.1manner prescribed by law.

CHRYSLERS 100-MILLION-DOLLAR LOOK ' - -9 /////f"

-

.

4. Plymouth Twp. Supervgor PIANO TUNING GOOD DRIVERS DRIVI SAFELYI r

AND BOAm,*G L 11 5 1 -
Norman M!11/r H. G. CULVEh ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES 202 W. - Northile, akh.Plymouth Twp. Clerk  Phone 88-W

V.- --- I - ./.-

A
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I in touch 0
RECENTLY INITIATED into Phi Eta Sigma fra-

ternity at Michigan College of Mining and Technology at
Houghton was Tionald Krump, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Krump of Gold Arbor. Phi Eta Sigma is an honorary
fraternity whose membership is made up of students who
achieve a specified high degree of scholarship during
their freshman year in school. Krump is now treasurer of
the sophomore class. He is majoring in chemical engi-
neering.

...

MARY E. ROBB of 854 Church street will receive her

master of education degree from Wayne university at
mid-year commencement exercises next Tuesday evening.

*.*

-r ' SANFORD BURR of 40620 Ann Arbor road was re-
cently appointed eighth grade principal at Southfield
high school in Southfield township. Burr was gradu*ted
from Plymouth high school and his parents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Burr of Sheridan avenue.

***

keepinl

L JA to Open
FundRaising
Drive Fridau

Plymouth's Junlor Achieve-
ment program will again depend
next year on the success or fail-
ure of a fund raising campaign
next week conducted among local

...andustries and business.
A campagn to raise $335,000

for the 1955-56 operation of JA in
Southeastern Michigan opens to-
morrow under the general chair-
manship of Harry J. Loynd, pres-
ident of Parke, Davis & Company.

The money will be sought from
among 2,400 business and indust-
rial concerns in the area to pro-
vide facilities for the operation of
300 business concerns by area
teen-agers beginning next Octob-
er.

Loynd named three chairmen
to serve with him: Ray Sullivan,
Ford Motor company vice-presi-
dent; A. vanderZee, Chrysler
corporation vice-president; and
George M. Watson, director of
personnel for Pontiac Motor div-
ision.

Watson will be in charge of

1 1 .

Justin W. Leonard, Michigan'y
conservation department research
administrator, was named presi-
dent of the Wildlife Society.

The Society is a continent-wide
organization of fish and game
conservationists and includes

members from nearly all conser-
vation departments in Canada,
the United States and Mexico.

Dr. Daniel Leedy, executive
secretary of the Society. announc-
ed Leonard's election after a poll
of members. The term of office is

one year.
.**

Col. Philip K. Fletcher, 65, con-
,servation commissioner from 1 931
to 1937, died Friday in ·Alpena.

Col. Fletcher was president and
general manager of the Alpena
Power Company. A dam owned by
the company on the south branch
of the Thunder Bay River backs
up. water to form Fletcher Flood-
water, popular fishing area weat
of Alpena.

Commissioner Fletcher M' as

born in Alpena and attended the
University of Michigan.

10,000, walleye hit at a recent
meeting.

The power dam on the Mus-
kegon River at Newaygo blocks
the walleye spawning run. Some
of the fish are dipnetted and lift-
ed into water above the dam each

year to extend their run. Last
year, netting continued 15-days
and 7840 waileyes were taken
upstream out of about 140,000 fiSti
estimated in the spawning run.

...

An accelerated program of tree
planting on state forest lands +11
be considered when the conserva-

tion commission meets in Lansing
on February 10-11.

Increased revenues from sales

of forest products grown .on state-
owned lands would provide the
money needed to finance a bigger
planting program. The conserva-
tien department's forestry divis-
ion estimates 200,000-plus acres of
land in state forests could be util-

ized best in growing trees.
The department's reforestation

fund reached $853,000 at the end
of the' last fiscal year.

Robert F. Brevitz of Battle

Creek, chairman of the commis-
sion's forestry committee, de-
clares: "I believe we should now

give consideration to revising oili
reforestation policy with the
thought of accelerating our plant-
ing program. Now that we have
the money and know the acreage
to be planted, I feel that we
should arrange to get the known
job done withirt the next '10 years

or less."
*..

/

.

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

OF CONSERVATION
a

crowded with stunted bluegills

that fisheries workers say should

be removed to provide more food

and larger fish.
The commission also reeom-

mended leaving unchanged the

present creel limit of 50 perch
per day for sport fishermen in
the Great Lakes.

About 700 acres of land in seat-
tered areas of the state were rec-
ommended for purchase for- use
by the public for conservation ac-
tivities. The total included four

public fishing sites, about 200
acres under the Pittman-Robert-
son game land program and about
500 acres in state forest lands.

The commission· voted unant-

0

1 1

IIU

1

4

though in general scheduled about
a week later. Some local changes
in the regulations were made.

Bluegill fishing on Wolf Lake
in Lake county will not be per-
mitted this year from February
15 through June 17. The com-
mission decided to restrict fishing
to protect the species in this spec.
ial, low-production lake.

Park concessions were author-

ized, sanctuary dedications ap-
proved and considerable general
business passed.

The next.:commission meeting
4s slated February 10-11 at Lans-
ing.

.

SHOP WITH

4 0

f

Modernize with
 ILLIAMSON

/4 FURNACE
N youf furlic' 8 'll O. ..01' y...0 '14 11'1
H.. 00 mak.. c.reful ch«k.. y.r he--
1.1 €.sh. AI •woomolic *illiom••• Oil
Fum•ce €- quickly pay I. i.ell li luel

I

Ind *ovill. O. /'poin ... al.ull,omphoe
- €.mfo,11. y„n'.com. ... provw. b.»

3|. | 11 Phon. loday for FREE hpiclio.
Phone Plymouth 2396

SE | *AJIB or In South L,on
GEneva 8-8131

LIGHTFOOT HEATING *

\Save$1395no-

 ON THE NEW LIGHTWEIGHT 1 
THIRD PLACE winner of the 1955 Freshman

Women's Speech contest at Goshen college in Goshen,
Indiana was Marion Donohue, daughter of Mrs. Mable F.
Donohue 4-Keilogg street.

.*.

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: We are always in
the forge or on the anvil; by trials God is shaping us for

- higher things.-H. W. Beecher.

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial = Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1105 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St. Phone 1G47W

-1

JANUARY
SPECIALS

TRAVERSE RODS
20"*48"-Reduced to

INLAID LINOLEUM
Priced for rul laving:l Bet. Yl

PRINTED LINOLEUM 69
S n. width--save on ihis! Sq.

Yd

PLASTIC WALL TILES

Reduced to

JACKSON'S HOME

Wall-eyed pike will be trans-
i ferred ov€r the dam at Newano
, again this year.

The conservation commission
i authorized the anhual 15-day or

$25

$159

31/2' Each

campaign efforts in Plymouth
and eight other communities out-
side the metropolitan Detroit
area.

Loynd pointed out that while
4,500 boys and girls currently op-
erate 236 JA firms here in the
nation's largest operating area,
this representa only half of the
Southeastern Michigan teen-agers
who tried to epter the program.

The Detroit metropolitan area
includes Detroit, Highland Pa] k
Hamtramek, Ferndale and Dear·
born. Suburban units are at Ann
Arbor, Birmingham, Plymoufh,
Monroe, Pontiac, Wayne, Wyan-
dotte, and the downriver cities of
Allen Park, Ecorse, Lincoln Park,
Melvindale and River Rouge.

County Extension Service
To Sponsor Lecture

"Vegetable Insects and Their
Control" will be the subject of
the February 1 lecture sponsored
by the Wayne County Coopera-
tive Extension service together
with Michigan State college and
the Wayne County Vegetable
Growers association.

One of a series of talks to be
given over the next few months,
the February 1 lecture will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in the Wayne
County Cooperative Extension

building, 3930 Newberry street,
Wayne. Professor Ray Janes, ex-
tension specialist in entomology
at Michigan State college, will be
the speaker. 1

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DrrCHING71
FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.

mous approval of Director Gerald
E. Eddy's recommendations for
administrative operation of the
conservation department and vot-
ed against inviting an outside au-
thority to study the department's
work at the present time. Several
comm issioners indicated, how-

ever, that such a move might be
made at some time in the future.

Beaver and otter seasons were
authorized for this year and are
essentially the same as last year

Ut

assists a

..HOOVER
Olds Grocery

Since 1024

102 1 Aim Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147 if: 4 .1 1 compl wllh cl-ning loot•  1
Youll Like the N.•w b,for• a cle.n,• .0 00•, tot-

Friendly Allospher. I k . 1.1 0*44 -nov- . ba/.•in lik. tbi• Giouine
Ttipl•·Action Hoo¥.r-beati . I,

ew-Pi I It 4,84 All-*,Ound
elianing-- tools fet dri-

-r

All' at 0- low **

$84" 

4 limillifwl e .

Henry Hanchett. Agent ,

,, BOB'S Handy Hardware
(Formerly Conner Hardware)

816 Penniman Phone 92

with Chevrolet ...

ything!
1 I

it make the 1955 Chevrolet an utterly new kind of car. · '
,line economy and maintenance. But in everything else
ease, riding comfort, acceleration, a full range of power

1 drive options. Call us-today-for the most eye-opening drive you'll ever take.

k

BOB'S STANDARD SEVICE
Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

Pleasing You -

L"=DAR Pleases U:

W h afs new--7

ever,

Herc are just a few of the features th,
It is a low-cost car, with low·cost gas€

i it rivals the finest-in styling, handling

Michigan's conservation com-

DECORATING CENTER 1087 N. Mill
department deer management

Business Office: mission re-affirmed its support of
Tubeless tires
are standard on

policies during a recent meeting, all models, of-
832 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth Phone Pty. 2052 stating that thd job is still in its New 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire VS" fer more pro- New "Blue-Flame 123" engine

Phone Pfr. 1552 infancy and has a long way to engine has ultra-short stroke, 8 Sweep-Sight windshield gives tection against has six<ytinder economy, beucr
I.-'- go. to 1 compression ratio. safer wide-angle view. blowouts. cooling and lubrication.

I.-- --Ii-,
-- The commission officially a

--- u __________________1__ -
the state legislature for contil
discretionary power over the

SALE ENDS MON., tional game division information

er peninsula deer herd in Novem-
ber. However, after hearing addi-

at the January meeting, the seven
member board again voted unan-

STANLEY - DEAN'S imously in favor of present deer
policies.

...

Sensational January Land in Algonac state park and
Proud Lake recreation area may
be leased to the federal govern-
ment for national defense pur-
poses.

The conservotion commission,
after a closed /session with arrm
representativet authorized leases.

, involving 86 acres in the 900-
acres Algonac state park an* 66
acres in the 3000-acres Proud
Lake recreation area. The leases
will be handled by the state ad.
ministrative board.

0.*

. 31JAN
"Outrigger" rear springs are
set wider apart to resist body.
roll, permits lower frame.

Glass area is up to 18 per cent
greater so all passengers get a
broader panorama.

Glide-Ride front suspension
with spherical joints gives *ofter Anti-Dive braking control checks tendency of front end to
Sexing over bumps. nose-down during fast stops, keeps car "heads up."

*....................

..

..

• HOTCHKISS ..
..
o DRIVE . v
..

Lower center of gravity pro- . springs absorb acceleration and . New"Touch-Down"Overdrive*' HOTCHK]SS DRIVE lets rear 
vides greater stability on curves, . braking thrusts' and lowers the . transmission reduces engine
better road-holding. • center of gravity. • speed 22 per cent
..

.....................

VOLTS
Maybe someday fishermen in vir-• 1 (31Michigan will be permitted to 1.rTtake 25 bluegills per day.

20% -30% -40% - 50% will ask the state legislature to voltage for all speeds. of passenger compartment shoulders, both front and rear. has more durability.

12-volt electrical system *ives Swing-type brake and clutch Bodies are wider Inside, with Powerglide* automatic transmis-
The conservation commission

easier winter starting, higher pcdals permit draft-frce sealing more room for hips, hats and sion now offers smoother shift#

change the present law, which
allows an angler to take not more

OFF ON CARPETS. RUGS. LINOLEUM. TILE. VENETIAN BLINDS. STORM

than 15 blu .Ils r day - ALL 4 .35
COMBINAMONS

COLORS
WINDOWS AND DOORS. PLAY RUGS. PORCH RUGS. ETC. Many Michigan lakes are

and

lESS THAN WHOLESALE !1 - -
Hundrids of targe rolls and discon:inuid patter as must be closed out before inventory. Also  WATCH and 1 1

remnan: balanc- large enough to carpot your e ntire home. and roll ends just right for room •ize Over-all height is cut u much All 4 fenders arc visible to the 35 colors and combinations. A

rugs. Mo,t of thes, close-ouls ize marked al ... a.dlm,wi,/,/b,Idli/I,wi/I*/IMI-/likli/I * al 6 inches without any sacrifice driver for use as guide: in rainbow-full of 14 solid colors

JEWELRY of headroom for passengers. parking, traffic driving. and 21 two-tone combinations.
1 I

LESS THAN WHOLESALE ! ! High- level

REPAIRING t.0 intakeve atila-

STANLEY - DEAN CARPET CO.
cortified lochnician of 30 , cleaner airat base of 2) motom,We Chevrolet•Have your work don, by a windshield

picks up

MICHIGAN'S FASTEST GROWING FLOOR COVERING STORE ... expenince.
fum. New "Blue-Flame 136" engine
above road more:han a new ear:::

IT COSTS NO MO!LEI tcam• with Powerglide* auto- A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING
34292 PLYMOUTH ROAD - Wan.-

Money-back Guarant- *Optional e extra col
4 -

EASY CREDIT UVONIA 2571TERM___ARRANGED KE. 124413
-L

HOURS D. H. AGNEW
MON. - THURS. -FRI. 1 3...1.r

TUES. -WED. -SAT. 1 Mayflower Hotel Buildin
9-0 Plymouth. Mich.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87
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